



War Charities Fund 
Now Over $14,000; 
Some Yet to Come
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, December 7th, 1939 NUMBER 19
Gunners Maze Of Mechanism No Public Meeting So
FomRMER Mayor Reviews Work
Tell Rotary Club Economic Evils ■ I I"*
Would be Solved if Producer I Jl" L ftlindl ■ ftT #
Obtained Just a Little More ■ ViWlJIIWII ■
Committee Gives Authorization to Pay $6,000 to Red Cross 
and $1,000 to Salvation Army—British and Foreign 
Bible Society Also Granted $100—Knights of Colum­
bus Request Delayed till Further Details are Received 
—Committee Chairman Thanks Workers
COUNTRY’S FRUIT 
INDUSTRY
Agriculture Leads Canada in the 
Value of Produce and Amount 
of Investment
U
Detailed Returns from Districts Given
T
he Kelowna and District war charities fund is now well over the 
$14,000 mark with more still to come. On Monday the total was 
$13,940.88 but on Monday and Tuesday several additional donations 
were received and these shoved the total over the $14,000. It is hoped 
that before the campaign is finally wound up the total will reach 
$15,000.
On Monday a meeting of the War ^ ——
Activities Committee provided for ^A|1|]M1«T POCT 
$6,000 to be paid the local branch of w/TUIlVii 1 a \/tJl 
Che Bed Cross and $1,000 to the local 1701? f Q I 17ADV
branch of the Salvation Army for war TV/lV V* O* IjEiiAlvl
charity piirposes. These amounts had -------
been agreed upon before the campaign Captain Charles Leary member for 
was inaugurateied. The committee Kaslo-Slocan, is the new minister of 
also decided to give $100.00 to the Brit- public works and minister of railways, 
ish and Foreign Bible Society for its succeeding Uon. Frank MaePherson, 
war work. This consists of providing who resigned to accept a position oh 
bibles and testaments for the troops, the Transport Board, in the public 
The amount asked was $225.00 but it works department, and Hon. George 
was felt that this was too great a sum pearson as railway minister, 
for this district The $100.00 is being Capt. Leary was bom in Hawkhurst, 
swelled by certain funds from the Kent., November 2, 1884. He comes of 
branches of the society in this dis- English and Irish stock. He came to 
trict and a donation from Peachland. Canada with he people in 1890 and was
V/ .-4.
Council Decides Not to Hold Public Meeting This Year 
But Will Call One After City Financial Statement is 
Published—Mayor Confirms Announcement in Mon­
day’s Courier Advertiser That He Will Seek Alder- 
manic Seat and Alderman McKay Will be Candidate 
for Mayoralty
Mayor Praises Civic Administration
I
■
No simple process but a complicated procedure is that of firing a 
modern gun. and the picture gives you some idea of the maze of 
mechanism the operation of which must be mastered by the gunner, 
shown here sighting his piece.
PURCHASE CHRISTIUAS TREES
_ ... , -J J * *----------------------- Thirty Christmas trees, four feet in
The cori^ttee also consi^red the educated in the public and high schools height, will be purchased by the city
request of the Kni^te of Columbus of London, Ont. at a cost of thirty-five cents each, the
for a g^t Jtor that organizations Capt. Leary is a lumberman, manag- city council decided on Monday night. 
WM hute . The committee felt that jng director of Big Bend Cedar Pole A tender that had been received was
sufficient information had not been co. Ltd. His residence is at Nakusp. accepted
provided and the secretary was in- _____________________________________________
structed to write for this before the 
request could be dealt with.
^e chairman, O. L. Jones, of the 
committee voiced the thanks of the 
committee to all those who assisted in 
the campaign.
“It was a magnificent record,” he 
said, “and one which makes one proud 
to be a citizen of this district. Every 
organization and every district played 
its part in a noble fashion and this
Indications Point to 
Big Crowds For 
Preview Night
Junior Board Committee to Study 
Effect of Insect Invasion Into 
Apple Areas of Washington State
At four o’clock on Wednesday 
afternoon, when The Courier went 
to press,^ there was every indication 
that the first annual Christmas 
Preview Night ever staged by the 
merchants of Kelowna would be an 
unqualified success.
Thousands of persons in every 
section of this big district have 
been talking of this special event. 
Thousands were expecting to come
co-operative effort has resulted in an Younfr Men to FnHMvnr tn Frnif Hrowpr to the Kelowna stores, deposit theirachievement which can be equalled * DUSineSS men tO JinaeaVOr tO ASSlSt r mit UfOWer coupons in the boxes provided in
Through Study of Reasons for Thousands of Acres of every one of the 61 stores open, in-
Fmt Trees Being Pulled South of Border-
Ukanagan will Soon be Only Producer of High Qual- the two bands piay on Bernard 
ity Dessert Apple in World—Must Take Every Pre- ^ ^
caution to Insure Against Increase in Pests
It would be to the decided advantage 
of the city dweller if the farmer re­
ceived an adequate return for his pro­
duce and until this condition does 
come about the country will never be 
free of economic worries, W. E. Has- --------------------------- -----
^^TTHE citizens of Kelowna have every reason to be proud of theirtold the members of the Kelowna Ro- |...... a
tary club on Tuesday. A City administration in every way during the past year. At
Mr. Haskins maintained that if the least that IS my personal opinon,” His Worship Mayor O. L. Jones 
produce of the agricultural producer at the city council meeting on Monday night during a brief
revenue, this money would return to review of the work of the council during the past year, 
benefit the city through the farmer’s His Worship also announced, as had been carried in The Courier 
purchases of manufactured goods and Advertiser earlier that evening, that he would seek a council seat 
unemploypient would speedily vanish, ^hjig Alderman McKay would contest the mayoralty. Aldermen 
a and Gather, whose terms expire this year, also indicated
the city dweller for his own selfish rea- that they would seek re-election.
sons to see that he does. ------------ -—- -------------------------------His Worship spoke highly of the long
The speaker pointed out that the ag- k I firVITT*!? 1lT/\ O of service of Alderman McKay,
ricultural producer in Canada is a very |\UK/\Li IvDU l£i Wvl* i* stated that he had always been of 
important factor in the economic life w 4 «« opinion that mayoralty honors
of the country. There are 1,085,000 ||AI1 Y RIJN should be passed around and he now
farm homes and 1,333,000 urban homes 11 vr Tf M. gladly gives way to Alderman McKay
but the larger rural families make the ------- # who is entitled to the honor through
population figures about equal. In ad- starting December 15, Kelowna’s his ten years’ efficient service as an
dition a large percentage of the popula- „_yj. 9 ho inoron-sod alderman.
—^ tion which is classed as urban in reality Hural . • * j 1 Jones indicated that in seeking
depends entirely on the prosperity of from a tri-weekly service to a daily g ggg^ council, he does so as he
the farmer. As a case in point the service, except Sunday. The present feels he can be of some service this 
speaker instanced Kelowna with over route will be extended to take in year to the city through the Union of 
five thousand people dependent solely Glenwood avenue, Ethel street, Cadder British Columbia Municipalities, of 
upon the producuon of the agricultural avenue and Burne avenue, where which he is president, 
area adjacent. these streets are in the Woodlawn dis- McKay said he appreciated Mr.
The agricultural producer has an in- trict. Mail will leave Kelowna at 11 Jones’ kind words and general attitude 
vestment in Canada of four and one- a.m. daily and will return in time to gg matter. For his part he would
Turn to Page 6 Story 5 connect with outgoing mail.
Federal Government AsKed to 
Provide for Men Who Quit Jobs and 
Were Struck from Canadian Forces
AS a complementary group to gather data to aid the fruit industry the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade at its December monthly
(Thursday) evening at the Empress 
theatre. One hundred dollars will 
be given away in merchandise or­
ders on stores which will also be 
selected in the drawing.
Kelowna stores had been prepar­
ing for the past two weeks in ar­
ranging special Christmas decora­
tions and displays. Many persons
in few parts of Canada. Kelovima 
district has every reason to feel proud 
of itself in this matter.
“While there are a large number of 
individuals who held key positions 
and who worked hard rendering valu­
able service, there are many more who 
did just as important work ip a minor 
capacity and expended just as much 
time'and energy. For this reason the 
committee is not singling out any in­
dividuals for special thanks but it say- 1 a , . ,Ing to all those who gave of their time Friday evening at the Royal Anne hotel, went on record
and energies, ‘Thank you!’. The effort as favoring formation of a committee to study the growth of insect 
was yours. You know what it cost you pests and other nefarious influences in the orchards in the State of „„„
l?wd'con"tdeTwl' Washington with a view to combing sUtistics which may be vain- who had already' inspected the
the successful conclusion ot the cam- aWe ‘o the fruit grower of the Okanagan.
paign and we assure you that the com- R. F. Parkinson, corresponding sec-
•imittee is exceedingly grateful for the ITMI AWPIII QPlRIT^ retary of the junior board, introduced
part you played’.” iJa IIVAIm this subject following an address by
The committee appointed R. G. CIMI? president of B.C. Tree
Rutherford and Co. to audit the books UtvAff $iUU rlilL Fruits Ltd., on the formation of the
of the committee. ____ single selling agency and the advan-
A preliminary survey of the results tages which have accrued to the mar-
of the campaign shows that every dis- Rutland Man Assessed Heavily-— keting deal this season,
trict played its part. This Other Liauor Cases in Court Parkinson pointed out that Bri-
volumes for the effectiveness of ho ^^ner Liquor cases in court Columbia is recognized as growing
organization and the support of the ------- the finest dessert apples in the world
ot.rtmv Bhm.fu thnt Charged wlth being in pos.session of and the only competition in this class
$13540.88 waj donated by 2.927 IV- unlawfully manufactured spirits, John smte^^f wT’hl
Turn to Page 6 Story 3 Yeast, of Rutland appeared in police the State of Washington.
court this week and was fined $100 or.................... ^ ors uro at the end of their tether, ho
fiffit default three mdnlhs In jail, by contended. Part of the trouble there
HtllfllP, OUlLiUlnlll Moglstrato T. F. McWilliams The fine i.s due to non-orgaulzidlon, but the R Dyson
^nnarnno was paid, main root of their (limcultles lies luCREATES RECORD o„ z,
-------  Marie Dourcel, Okanagan Mlsslfft., was have cost tlu- Washing- —- ;
Fifty now residences valued at $i:i2.- ‘harged with aupplylng IntoAlcaiits to ion growcMs hundredh of thousands of BOY LOSBS FOOT
137.50 have been constructed in Ke- an Inteidleted person and was let off dollars, tie conlliuied, and to combat 
lowna during the first eleven months with a si a months’suspended sentence, c‘>dhbg moth, for lahtance, so mui li Kamloops Man Tunis Car Over
welcome Mr. Jones as a member of 
the council as he is convinced that his 
presence there would be of great value 
to himself as mayor, if elected, and to 
the entire council.
Reviewing the events of the past 
year in the civic arena, His Worship 
pointed out that a great deal had been 
accomplished. He spoke of the ex­
change of property with the C.P.R. and 
provincial government which beings to
--------------------- -------- the city valuable lakeshore property
. . rr 1 TD 1 a valuable business site on Bernard
Okanagan Municipal Association Adopts Kelowna Kesoiu- Avenue which wiii be disposed of as 
tion Promoted by Alderman J. H. Horn—Decide to soon as the deed is turned over to the
Make Okanagan Health Unit Major Theme for Next The sewerage system has been ex-
Meeting at Vernon in March—U.B.C.M. Resolutions ^^nd^d to service an additional thr^ 
® ww,, A x-v- j-r» hundred and fifty homes in the northof Interest to Valley Are Discussed—r rown on cmies end of the city. This has cost the peo­
ple ot Kelowna only $8,000.00 a remark­
ably low construction cost in this or 
The work was doriO
Tax on Electricity
M’
~ any other city.
EETING in Kelowna on Thursday afternoon, at the Royal Anne well within the estimate and it was 
heel, members of the Okanagan Municip^ Association unani- add jw„
mously adopted a resolution emanating from Kelowna asking ttiat scheme. The work was completed on 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities make prompt representation to the December 5th.
stores stated that they had never federal government for the care of men who have been struck off thfough^urthe^cit'y werlTm good shapt 
seen .the deeoratlons more attrac- the strength of Canadian active service forces and who are liable to where there
become municipal charges. The Okanagan association is also writing j^nd been sewer construction, and these 
directly to the federal authorities, hoping to obtain quick action, were being put into shape for the wln- 
Alderman J. H. Horn, Kelowna, introduced this subject which was Turn lo Page 12. Story 2
passed without a dissenting voice. *711171? 1I7I7 QI7I7I7C
Another question involving men on ----- ~~ ijflljilUirJT i31!ilAl!ii3
active service was Introduced by Sum- that a health unit in the Okanagan MV/^UTIIT
merland municipality through Reeve could not support four or five doctors Wl^lllUIV
Ned Bentley, who considered that no one could be supported.
municipality should be forced to pay Alderman Williams, Kamloops, told ^ t
the seventy cents per day hospital provincial Seizure Made to Covcr CostS of
grant to another municipality for the health branch lo pay half the cost of Building Case
care of a soldier who has been a medical health officer, if the gov- -------
away from his home town to another gp^menl would pay the other half, but Unless William and Annie Nychuk 
point in B C. to become' a member of ^^g refused. within about five days make some
------  Canadian forces. The resolution giatcmenl was replied to by seUlement of the rlly’s claim for coats
Tnfl H R Perrv Are adopted, after^a suggestion by Alderman G. A. McKay who consider- in connection with the demolition of
Ar. r' . r ♦ Aldeiinan W B Hughes-Gnmes ndvo- ^^al the munlclpnlltles are in a bet- the famous Nychuk building, materials
t Alter Car crash at rated the abolition of the sevenly ^gj. poHiUon today to (jbtaln cooper- nnd lumber selzi’d by the sheriff will
live.
No stone has been left unturned 
fo make this big Preview Night 
bne of the most successful ooopera- 






arsenical spray has lu be sprayed 
Turn to I'agi; 1. bloiy 7
^ the current year. Building Inspector .pi.g ,„,erdleU.'d person, Percy Ilur 
Fred Gore reported to the oily council
on Monday night rows, of Okanagan Mission, was chaig
The average cost of tlw homes was cd wllti being Inloxlcaled In a public 
$2,042, the lowest being $750 00 and the l>lace and was fined $25 or 10 days, and UDl |'|'|D|UO
highest $9,000,000 was locked In the local gaol
No Entry of B.C. AppI es Into
Eastern Canada for Two Months
EXPECTED TO 
START AT ONCE
oil WcHtbank Ferry Hill tm Rc 
Hull of Loomc Gravel
Tlircf pciholih were taken lo Ihi 
Kelowna Inispital i n IVlondav nun n 
Inn as tin,' n sidl "f ,'in ai'i IdenI id llu 
d (ll.'iAv
cents pci day grant to hnspilals where deportment. bo sold, Ihrj city "solicitor advised the
soldlcis were concoined ^ was "finally decided that Dr, (!!ull city council on Monday night.
Health Unite Topic Turn to Page 0, Story 0 There are expenses’of $4:19 40 and
One of ibc mnsl Important decisions --------- - addl'd taxed enst.s of $14(1411 ('ll! De-
nf tiu' MK'etIng was the consldcrallon tiltAN'l' TllADIC HUENUIC crunber 4lii. ,Slieilff Iloyne made an
of Ihi' Okanagan licalth unit, Alder- A trade llcc-nco to operate as build- additional seizurt' of materials and
iiuni ti A McKay Kelowna, tabled a i,ik lontiaclors was giuidcd .1 W lumber from the building This was
progicss report which Indicated that Mlddldon A Son by tb«! city council the second seizure made to cover costs
progress had been slow, due lo the Mondn.y evening. In connection witti this ease,
imdden death of Dr H E Young, pro- 
V Inelal health otfleei
Mayei O 1. .lolu's Kelowna, In
iirimaMMMini
aveiiui' iind p.iinerl llie nuellng lhal 1)1 CnII, who 
Is III \ oiing n laieCeshor W 111 he com
which Is 
iluinns of this
Inlcrsi I I Ion 
I’elidoi'l sti 1 el
Mario llnui'cei of tikmiagan Mis.simi lufj p, Koinwna In the near future and
wan diulii), ....... (llenwend lo ,,, lo jnd lln health unit Into
Pendnzl uhen h< r cm collided wllh a piucllee Dr .1 M llershcy has al-
ear diUcii hy .‘*ipi iii i i 11 l)\non of leady lain npolnlcd inedicid lu'idth
,, ^ ^ Kelowna lu u a , pioicoding p,, p,,. ,lin|i Id nmnaind
Mon. K. C. MncDonalu btaton In inin Kdnwna Kolownii
Vernon That Oovcrnmenl Al- •• Periv of l',,el K.lowna and his Kelnwnas chid magistrate niged 
monl Prepared to Proceed with "'’lo nccupimls nf p,,,! „ nnmd lahle cniiference of a
ProHcculionn of IndividunlH In-
«-w A* A. > n . to Ihe Old Country marketDave McNair Reports Ottawa ,n?nli wlili in oilu'r «'oluin 
Conference to bo Called In Jan- ihsuc,
uory to Reconsider Zoninj^ the Muvnmcut Moderate
Apple Deal Movement of applt's from the Oka-
------- nagan has been "very moderate,” Mr.
•’After full consideration Ihe nallonai McNair explained, and “hasn’t reached 
apple advisory council has decided that 11“' voluimt we would like to liave ’’ 
to (dlow the entry of nrlllsh Columbia r>“ilng November there was a general "'"7
or Nova Hcolla api>les Into Ontario and reeenslon In trade aerons Caiaxia and ‘1’ lavt ain a pioMss o p «
Quebee would only eniino embarrass- this lias alfet li'd ejrples/trt well as olber l»i«'all"n aial piosenilimis may l« < s 
meul lo markets already overstocked,” coinmodltles \ ** . , »a; 1
(Ittclarcd Davo McNair sales manager At present .the four weslcn, f.rovlii- 'Y* ,l,'’'rh‘ll, ,u''i'lvai m'tlu
at B.C. Tree Frultn Ltd., to The Courier res have absorbed about UiO.OOO more '“’“‘“kv moi nlng upei Ids aii lval llu
upon his return this week from Ottawa h<tx<'H of apples than they did a( llio T?, ’/'a o'"i-"h.ie,l m ih.
where ho attoridwt a nenslon ot lh« ad- name time last year and ll),In has meant ^’I'. ,IKeluwna lumpihd i. ccnlly Oill e m.
volvcd In Combine
IlldlcliTUMdn agalial indlvldualn 
iilvt'il In Ihe eninbliie an charged
the Dysnii cm Iiy-nn w an taken lu oKmiaaan iminicipallth.'s be callei 
Ihe IpiHpIliil mifferln/r a fnicliirerl v. lien Dr riill comofi (0 Iho Okanagan 
kneeeap while II I) I'eny reei'lved a ||,, uxidiiiiied Hint the (liianelng of a 
slight Cciiu nnhluli ulid heiid I'lds Del 
nm (I I‘eri v I'seaped nnin lined
Mm lu Itiuileel hrul 11 niinihui nF liiu 
hd cnis and iccuhi-d liuidmcnl iil the 
Kelowna huspllid iiluinliig Imnu iii 
Moiidiiy iiriuinoun
Hoy l.esen I'orrl
Allsing out oI nil luildcnl in Nov 
einla'i l7 nem the Wlndi'ld iloic' lloli
Firm Sales Made with Old Country 
Prior to November 20 Are Honored
All CaiH at Seaboard Alno Allow- , , , ,, ,,, . , _ Dospllc some uxpoil ie.di Icllons, Iho
Cu to Leave tor United King- uppi^ market in not gloomy, declared
dom—Big Percentage of Nor- a. K Lo.vd, of DC Tree Fruits Ltd. 
mal Export Crop to Move Bo pointed out that wliorens tho
normal export hi the United Kingdom
___ _ ___ lie export of apples to the United BL mlglil be placed id 2,100,000
medical licidlh mill foi Ihe whole KIngdem will be ri'strlctcd lo move- 1'“’ nioveinonl to tho Old Coun-
Vallcy Is llic chief ohslai Ic Kclewnrt nicni of firm sales made prior to No- .*'*'*’’ .^5’.','! province had
vcmhc
board
20, plus call cars now at sea-had offi'ii'd to [siy $2,100 If Penllcton 
i.iiil Vi riu.n would pay $500 each
\V(' iniuli' Ihid offci hccauni' we
know Ihe heullh unll In good, di'i'lmi'd ^ further meeting In .lanuary
Mayoi
reached 1,500,001) lioxes Home modl- 
(leallon of the resti lellon might bci
. possible In .Immaiy In bln opinion, Ibladecinlon whleb will be In effect would
be 200,000 boxen less loi United Klng-
meiu lie uiomuisi ii s onn.u o* iiiv lux- ............................ ....... ...... ... ............. , ,
vlnory uuunull, lu coujunclUm with that the generid movemeid to Uu: do- .
■..........--------- ---------------- mS' M V M eui« J o,. '’IT,a,
, t li' ! rM I 14 4# pronriu 100,(MMI ififuawa to K, .1 Uiambcrs. prcslde.d of
Ihe Okanagan Fedeialed Hhlppern As- ......... .......... ...... ------- o»
Kehnvnn deelmed llerve Uentley, of 
iSuinmerland
Aldeiinmi A Cidhci rluiii'inan (
Major M V McOuIre, Vernon mCfltlO miU’ltOlR about l^quaifl Uint of receipt of Ual leptnl, tl wan bi'olhnr, Dacey Gill, when he eolbdod
Ihm riding a molorcyeic hclonging to his l“'•d'h uon fm Ihe Kelowna ully nocinllon, as follows:
“it wan dec,ld«Hl, thorctore, that any 10^19 nV'nlinll^H dl'naiVn uil ll.l l(vi!'ll!<"*ih
entry of DC fruit on to Ihone eanlern Dot, Mr MeNali tmnlenn lo <“Lt, ‘ ’“lb
markets will l)o doferrcit uultl tho next Uiere will have to l>e a grealoi ' •A,,.,,', .viikin *mii'hi'\ii,vB* ih<meeting of tho council which will bo '““’O of tho Imlaneo of tlie crop It Ihe '' ^'''1'" ’’hU I days tinMKCung OI uio MaHa,u wiiu ii win oe „..u,..,i„ negotiations were fully imdei wav Inhold In .lanuary, ho oontliiuod Mr Ht, appio dral lias in deponit onVIiely , .
McNair explained that U“» Ontario and on Canadian ImnInosn Thoro will havo . i i ,,,,,, .... i,.,,, .t,,. u,,voi ii 
Quoboo crops havo overrun thoir os- to bo a grontrr tnoreaso m oonsumptlon ,, , «
a III, ,1 ( ill di Iv'CM hv I lai'ld It 
mnndn Oill'n leg was broken an 
hcav,v nliain of Itid leglnlalnre being bilci Ih.' foot was ain|mlali d
< )n Hainrday Dccemhci 2 .ais .hi'
.ouncll, pnlnh'd nut that a iioglth of­
ficer Is a niiiit a))))nlulc(l to provonl
Ontario was down 1110,01)1) boxen In ttn 
n.C (tonsumpllnn, tills being of oourso 
duo to tho restriction nrrangemonUl
Pralrlo sides had pkikcd up oomo-
tlmatOA oonsidornbly and large supplies *'» Itm wontorn provinces tf th® aasteni 
«( applon arc still on hanil and aro trade Is to l)o stud oil until after 
Rolling at very Iqw prices, Januory. ___ ^ ^ |
fii hv l{oy A Hlcphens loid t’hmles 
ItotlltHino tuilt) ti( Kriowlin rnllUlf'il
lu fuMil vil l’'llutiifAA Herviev MUxiiun 
ipedllo on Peiulml sired jusl oulsldc the clly
"National upplo coiimdllou recoin ^
^ mended and govemmont iipprovcd lhat
.liseaM' n.d |nsi an ordinary sanitary ,.(,uirol anjilc exports to total agreed
insp.'.hn He hdlcvcd Ihc municipal- with UK shall be an follows; .. , .
dies wonhl save a Ireineiidoun amount p(,|,ui„^ furllier meoHng of commlUco what, following Uio adverllsllig cam
of looney if they liistlluled a l)calll> |,, jgnnHi-y „ji(j cffoctlvo Immediately pnign,#
for B.C, export cnrtlfioatlon only upon WIdIo It was lOo OiU’ly, In Mr Loyd's 
Need liispcclors proof of firm sale mado prior Novorn- opinion, to enntpan) final api»le re-
The (lucRiion was asked If a Valley W 20 This totals 537 oars plus nil turns with the 1930 nRiire,s, 'be snld
tho minininr declared "The limits noth oni's wore inivciling nenlili officer wotdd take tho pineo of cars at seaboard, Whooler's Instrue- satisfaction could bo tkkonrA'oni th®
nepaiallon In not a light uiideiiak nonlh when Hleplienr nwnng lo the local heallli officers Mayor .lonos re- Huns to Vernon office aro that Whylo fact lhal the stocks iimi/ on hfind WOrO
Main feabira In ihA dlBciiBBlon was Tho iipparmt snrpbis of 709000 boxes I"'* Hid llic pruncnillnnn will now go rigid to make a U turn h,v Ihc gan piled lhat nanitary Inspectors would and myself shall work out system In nxcollcnt condllIon and OOfiptltuted 
Main feature in tho dlBcusBion wnB, ino appnirnt ami lus or (wm»oo bwxno forward- II Is the government's very piunp nalhbono, Iblnklng be could imve In bn employed In each centre. Identifying and tallying each certifi- good mercbniullse, being wrwpped ap-
«r course, the Iiononng or lUm sales Turn lo I'agy (I, Hlory 4 clear duly. ' Turn to Page 0. Story H Mayoi II. Uowman, Vernon, stated cate against res,pocllva Individualstiare pies of best varieties. - '
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the E^loWtia 
of the Okanagan Valley in British Colombia, ^ublisHed 
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna 
Courier is a member of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa­
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscription R.rte; $2.50 in Canada: $3.00 in other 
cotinlries; single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OF "CLASS A” WEEKLIES
Winner, 1939
Charles Clark Cup




Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in
Canada.
Winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic of best front page in its class in Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelown.T Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
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the growers themselves. Forces are already at 
work endeavoring to break their united front. 
If they allow these subversive forces to suc­
ceed, they immediately place themselves at the 
mercy of all who seek to prey upon them. The 
growers’ great task this year is to defend the 
ground which has been gained during the past 
twelve months. This can only be done by 
maintaining a united front of effort, harmony 
and co-operation. ■
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Civil War Disastrous
Civil war hever has failed to bring disaster 
to the country concerned. This is quickly de­
monstrated by a glance through the history 
books. It is seldom that internal strife within 
any organization works to the advantage of 
the organization.
And yet, in what is perhaps the crucial 
year in the history of the Okanagan, there are 
evidences that indicate attempts are to be 
made to wreck the entire present marketing 
structure in this Valley.
What good can come out of such a situa­
tion as that w^hich exists in Vernon at the 
present time? Last week at a meeting of the 
Vernon local, attacks were made on the B.C. 
F.G.A., the Fruit Board, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
and, judging from the reports, almost every 
person connected with any of these bodies. 
The meeting has been adjourned until this 
Saturday when the various persons and organ­
izations attacked, presumably are to be put on 
trial.
Some operators and those parties opposed 
to compulsory marketing in general and the 
present marketing scheme in particular must 
be licking their chops at the prospect of the 
ffonney-brook which is expected to take place 
later and. in anticipation, already savouring 
the taste of the benefits which- will accrue to 
them should the X’ernon meeti-ng be the first 
gun in a civil war which will bring additional 
chaos to the Okanagan fruit industry by divid­
ing the growers into two camps.
Last spring the growers showed what they 
could do when they stood shoulder to shoulder. 
As long as they present a united front there 
remains but little hope for those subversive 
forces which long held the industry in thrall, 
l.et the growers commence a civil war among 
themselves at this stage of the game and next 
spring they will wake vp) to find that the fruit 
industry of this X’alley has slipped l)ack ten 
years.
H.( . Tree bruits Ltd. needs no defence. 
It may l)e true tliat it has not been al)le to ac­
complish evcrytliing that it liad been hoped it 
could, I)ut it must l)e remembered that this is 
perhajis the most difficult marketing year in 
the liistory of tlie (fiomagan fruit industry. 
Moreover it is self evident that this \ear U 
Tree Fruits has been the salvation of the Val­
ley. A much stronger word tlian “chaos” 
would he needed lu ile.scrihe the condition 
wliich would he now exisiant had I went ) or 
thirty sluppei.i had llic -^ellin^ ul ilu uop lliir^ 
year
d'lie Veiiioii incellni.' 'lecnied tu he a mmi 
f>Jslon ol demands loi ilie scalps ol hint .dllc 
ials and peisoim menlioiied in llie Mitne^oi 
repol l t mol senlences weo nif.;cd liit the hit 
tei group 1 luie Is a iialnial desire on llu pail 
<»f evny giowci that (till Jiistnv Ik done In the 
combine case hut public meetings telling the 
courts wliiit to do eaii do liltle good and iiiav 
iiuleed do voiisldeiahU liaiin Ilic louiTs will 
])ay litllc attention to any puldie demand lor 
»|K'eificd seiilcmcs boilmialely the ( aiiadlaii 
courts rlispeiise jusliee as they see it ami not 
at the whim of puhlic resolutions
Moreocer, llie ( Ikaiiugan gioweis lia\e an 
apple V lop to sell and will lia\e amdhei to sell 
nCAl year 1'lie dl.sliihiiloi s attacked at \ ciiioii 
cull, should lliey »hoone lo do so pnl many 
<llltli ultU's lu the way ol the disposal ol oui 
llTill lliln yeai and lu llie years to voiiic It Is 
absurd to say that wc van market our (run 
“just an easily willioiit llicii annlslame '
I'he lunchiiKTy of the law is already lu 
o|>eia(ion ami the govcruinvnt has given as- 
Buraiiccs that no punches will he i>ulled (hiring 
the prosecution. It might J|»e advisahk to throw 
no monkey-wrench into the niuiation to clog 
iltc inachiucry of the law
At tjlic present tiiuc the greatest enemy of 
the Okanagan fruit growers ^ old seem to he
No Municipal Meeting
The Kelowna city council has decided that 
this year there will be no public meeting at 
which the current year’s affairs of the city may 
be reviewed and candidates may have an op­
portunity of laying their case before the 
electors.
The council attempts to justify its decision 
by pointing out that public meetings of this 
nature rarely draw a satisfactory attendance 
and that, moreover, due to the elections being 
held in December, it is impossible to prepare 
an adequate financial statement to present to 
the electors at that meeting.
The city fathers may have some merit in 
the arguments but there are other considera­
tions. It is, for instance, inconceivable that 
the aldermen have not at least a working 
knowledge of the finances of the departments 
which they head. Moreover, we have seen fin­
ancial statements presented at ratepayers’ 
meetings in other cities where the elections 
are held early in December.
Then, too, the mere fact that His Worship 
on Monday night went to such pains to give 
the press a review of the work of the council 
during the past year, is a clear indication that 
the council members seeking re-election feel 
that the public should be given information in 
some manner about their work during the year.
The system adopted this year is definitely 
unfair to any candidates for election who are 
not at present members of the council. The 
present members have their case laid before 
the electors through the Mayor’s statement 
but the failure to hold a public meeting de­
prives any other candidate of the opportunity 
of laying his case before the electors, except 
through the advertising columns of his news­
paper.
The root of the whole trouble is, of course, 
the hair-brained idea of holding the elections 
in December. In theory, the idea is fine. In 
practice it does not work out. The idea is that 
by holding the election in December, the new 
council can get right to work in January. This 
writer has seen a dozen councils in operation 
and those elected in December never accom­
plished one thing more than those elected in 
January. They must recover from the Christ­
mas spirit and there is an excellent excuse in 
that they cannot really get dow'ii to work until 
the estimates are ready and these, of course, 
cannot be prepared until the previous year’s 
financial statement is out of the way.
One of the i)rincipals of democracy is that 
the elected representative must give an ac­
counting to his electors. Under the iiroenl 
system, there is a grave danger of a precedent 
being set which will deprive the electors of all 
information about the actions of their elected 
representatives. This has already gained con­
siderable headway in this city through the 
nefarious committee system which enables all 
real city business to be transacted in the secret 
coniines of the barred committee room.
I'.lections in December are not satisfactori 
on any count. They come at a time when peo- 
l>le are loo busy witli ( liristmas lo gi\e llie 
nttPiitTon they should to oivic’ affairs. 'I'liey 
lead to a “lame duck" session^ wliicli iiiai pci 
mil a vouiull iiol having llie ciidoi-vciiicnt <il 
the cleclois to cany mi publii luisiiicsn and 
tlic) make l( impossible loi the voniull lo give 
lo the lalepayers a sali.-ifm loi > .n » oiini mg ol 
tbeii actions I'lie sooner we levcil to the 
lamiaiy elev lions, llie bellei Im all tomcincd
/
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arrival. ^
It is doubtful, under the circumstances, if 
many people really wish to see the rush that 
lends excitement an'd color to Christmas shop­
ping averted, for it is an inspiring feature of 
the pre-holiday season. In fact, it is in order 
to wish the shoppers a Merry Christmas and 
to hope that their numbers may increase. They 
are the creators of prosperity, of happiness and 
of the general joyousness of spirit that makes 
the season what it is.
Neutrality is no substitute for courage.
Slow Down Strikes are about as popular 
as Sit Down Strikes in the viewpoint of re­
covery.
“Just a Song at Blackout’’ is England’s 
answer to the curtailed entertainment pro­
grams of the radio. Musical evenings of Vic­
torian times are coming back.
12,386
After the last war the British Navy swept up 
12,386 loose, drifting mines. So that there is nothing 
new in the menace of the indiscriminately sown mine 
which has reappeared so sinisterly in the past fort­
night. Theories about these mines being “magnetic”, 
supposition that they may be Hitler’s “secret weapon” 
and stores of them being dropped by parachute in 
the moonlight have, however, brought them fame and 
interest.
The fact that the theory of the “magnetic” mine 
appeared so quickly from so many quarters suggests 
that naval men everywhere have known for some 
time of the possibilities of this type. With the tre­
mendous advance in electrical science it has occurred 
to different people that a small coil could be plafced 
in a mine in which an electric current would be in­
duced by the near approach of the steel hull of a ship. 
This current could then be magnified sufficiently by 
ordinary radio vacuum tubes to operate a relay (of 
the same sort as is used to operate remote-control 
aeroplanes, automobiles and submarines), release the 
mine from its anchor and bring it up right under the 
ship's bottom. It could be detonated either by a time 
fuse or by actual contact with the ship, like ordinary 
mines.
Such a mine would admittedly present a new and 
formidable problem. But British scientists and prac­
tical men have already brought forward suggestions 
as to how it could be dealt with. One of these is the 
towing of a large metal screen over the mine-field, 
which would bring the magnetic mines up to the 
surface and explode them. Whether the mine which 
caused the recent flurry is or is not of a “magnetic” 
type is probably well-known by now to the British 
Admiralty. From the fact that so many loose floating 
mines have in this same period been washed up on 
the British and Dutch coast suggests, however, that it 
may be only the annoying “delay-action”’ mine again, 
the mine which was a German “secret weapon” back 
in 1917 and gave our mine-sweepers such a headache. 
This kind of mine is fitted with a delay-action mech­
anism which can be set to bring the infernal machine 
up to the surface one, two or three days after it is 
laid. One or two of the mines are spotted, or a ship 
Is sunk, and the sweepers come up and go to work. 
They sweep the Infected area and declare it clean. 
Next day up pop more mines, another ship is sunk, 
and the sweepers have to go all over the area again. 
The next day and the next day the comedy Is re­
enacted.
—By WILLSON WOODSIDE
Pictures of the mines washed up on the Nether- 
land coast show them to have contact “horns” pro­
truding all around them, like all ordinary mines. 
■When a ship strikes a mine it drives in one of these 
horns, which smashes a vial fulminate of merexuY 
inside and sets off the copious filling of T.N.T. Mines 
are pretty hefty things, weighing anywhere up to 
half a ton. Left alone they will float, but they are 
usually laid togetheer with an anchor. By setting the 
length of a plumb-line attached to the anchor-box 
the depth below the surface at which the mine is to 
ride can be ingeniously and (Juite accurately regulated. 
The current issue of “Life” magazine shows a number 
of interesting pictures of this. The Hague Convention 
of 1907 calls for all mines to be anchored or to be 
attached to cables or nets and to be so made that 
if they break loose water seeps into them and they are 
made harmless within an hour. It also requires the 
location of all mine-flelds in international waters to 
be publicly notified. Thus the British notified shortly 
after the war started that they had planted a large 
mine-field off their east coast and only a few days ago 
that they had located a field off the Dutch and Belgian 
coast. (The intention of the first is to shield thC East 
Coast towns from sudden attack by raiders such as 
they experienced during the last war, and of the 
second to shield the Channel from raiders and force 
marauding U-boats over close to the English coast 
where the anti-submarine patrols can look after them. 
The British could get no advantage from sowing loose, 
floating mines. They want to keep the seas open, 
both to their merchantmen and those of neutrals, and 
to give the Navy free play. In the last war the Ger­
mans had to figure too that any loose mines they 
sowed might only get their own ships when they 
sallied forth for naval action. Now they don’t need 
to worry about that, and as the British manual “All 
the "World’s Fighting Fleets” (1937) remarks: “inter­
national convention^ do not count for much” with 
them.
Any suggestion, however, that these loose mines 
are going to cripple Britain is ridiculous until we 
have much more proof that the 18 sinkings (half 
British) of the week of November 18-25; the fact that 
there were many fewer sinkings during the second 
week is already an encouraging sign that the menace 
is being grappled with, or that the eneihy daren’t 
come back soon to these loosely sown areas to repeat 
the dose.
Turn lo Page 8, Story 1
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
In The Midst OF It
Wllli ( III l.-iliiinn “I’levlew Nlf'lil" a tiling 
III the piist and Uliristinas Init a lew da> n h\mi> , 
the slmpplii^ flcasdii in Kelowna is at its licif’lil 
wliii'li means, o( idiirse, that the prevailiiin 
spirit (,»f tile (dloi ful and alniiidanl crowds on 
the streets and in the .stores is one o( ^ood 
cheer and (ellowship
Ifin all who are aiiimatcil hy the holiday 
atmosphere in niiadnitcrated lot in sho|>|nn^ is 
jn.st an milch a part of the (estival's ohnci vaiuc 
as the perlormaiice of the customary rites on 
the day itself In fact, (hey horyowed merri 
innit hy anliiipalliif' the jifood limes to tome
For this reason, it is ^lossihle to lie thank 
fnl (hat there are some who fail to heed the 
animal emphasis upon tlie impoitamo ol early 
s’ .. .. Alter (dl. It would seem stian|.*c ll
the Week helore ( liilstnias came aioniid and 
all hands had done their shopplnj^ and the 
stores were empty ami there was iiolhltig to 
do tint idle away the tiiilO until the holiday’s
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 2, lilOt)
I l.awnoii H'luiiiwl from llu- coast wticie he at 
U iulisl the scliool Inisteos conveiUlon Ho suocotsled 
ill hniialiiK the convention to Kelowna In 1010.<4 4 ♦
lifinuno iiiaii,y t)Olsoiin falloil to |)a,v llieli poiUoit 
ol Ills salary, the police commission has terminated 
the sei vlees of the night constuble
4 4 4
I llolmali's lohaeco * I op was sli l|)ped b.V Malm 
liay Might and he will have neaily 0.000 pounds of 
llavaiiu tobacco, an average of 1,000 pounds per acre 
'Phe total yield of the Okanagan will ho between 
20,000 and 211,000 pounds thin yeai
4 4 4
Aldeimeii Halley and HowcllfTo have wllltdrawii 
then reslgnatloim tendered to the city council some 
lime ago (nit held ov<;r for further eonfildorntlon They 
had Intended rcnlgnlng beeauBo of opposition lo the 
powerhouHo reconHlruellon bylaw
« 4 4
A profit of 1778,03 wan nhown In the animal iitato- 
ment of the Agricultural A Traden Annoclallon. Dlree- 
lorn for 11)10 Include D W Sutherland, 11 W Itaymri, 
W (’ Blackwood, P DuMoulIn, D W Crowley, D. 
MneEnehern, J Howen, A McLennan, A R Boyer, B. 
MeD«»nnld T O Spet-r. M B Burtcli T lilll. R Dol- 
ni'H. .1 B Knowlen and L Holman
4 4 4
The pruvlnolnl election on Noveiuhei ZO leUueeU 
Iho 1-llieraln lo two m-aln, with Coimei vallvtm 311 and 
Soclallsls 2
TWicNrY mvir: ykahm agd 
Tliuntday, Deeemher 3, lOH
II Is believed flint the arrival of (he C/ar at thfl
front will result In K««rt1 news irgarding the llunnlnnn' 
slrnhjgh moves Queen Rllzftbeth of Belgium In
retuinlng througti Rmnee lo rejoin her hunbiuid, King 
Albert Major (JenernI Keitin In re|Mjrted an hnvliig 
ordered the nrresl of all yolutg Bciginns Itnido for 
milttnry service In the nrmy elans The police in 
Dulilln have ralrtixl the monthly paper "Irish Free­
dom" for exprcsBlng German sentiment and opposing 
enlistment TTio City of Belgrade, former cnpttajl
of Servla, ts occupied by the Austrian troops . . . The 
Reichstag has voted a war credit of five billion marks 
of $1,260,000,000 The Allies arc developing pro­
gress In the Argoime region, particularly In the forest 
of LaOrurle In Alsace, the Allies have captured 
the towns of Aspach LcHaut, and Aspach LcDas to 
the south of Thann Austrians defending the ap­
proach to Cracow have been defeated and Russtans 
are now only eight miles from that city
4 4 4
Over fifty members of the Kelowna Farnurrs In- 
slllule on Saturday discussed the posslblllllen of or­
ganizing and successfully inalnlalnlng a creamery In 
Kelowna. Qovernmeul anslslnnco to obtain Knottier 
thri!(' hundrtxt cows Is necessary before formation of 
the creamery, ll was said.
4 4 4
Kelowna Hoard of lYado endorsed a resolution 
to be nenl to the Associated Boards of Trade advocat­
ing that all reservations not being occupied by Indlonn 
be thrown open for Boltlcmenl.
I WAS UNDER THE impression when I the 
Okanagan ^ly in November that no "Valley apples 
were to be sold in Ontario and (|ue1Sec for some 
months. That was my impression but, lo and behold 
walking down Bay Street in Toronto the othOr day. 
the Blue Bird label on the end of a box in front of a 
little fruit store smacked me right in the eye^. Up<m 
examinatioh I found they were Delicious W’s and 
selling for a nickel' a piece. The box was (^eek hj 
jowl with a box of Macs packed in the town I was 
born ^n in Ontario. Thus, in a little Store in Toronto 
in the centre of Canaida I found side by side apples 
from my two -homes three thousand miles apart. A 
week later I passed the store again and found the 
Delicious still there .... another box I hope .... 
and also Macs from the Kelowna Growers’ ^chan^. 
They were also selling at a nickel apiece. I am curi­
ous. Have the regulations been changed or were they 
bootlegged in? It will be a point to check on now 
that I am back in Kelowna ....
r p m
SPEAKING OF APPLES makes me think of a test 
I made and did not dare reveal the result while 1 
was in the east but, now I am west of Winnipeg, the 
truth can be told. I have always said with most ot 
the other people of Canada that the Okanagan apples 
had the color, the texture and the packing but the 
Ontario apples had the flavor. I took some Macs 
east with me and for my own satisfaction convinced 
myself that the Okanagan Macs have the flavor alsou 
"When I mentioned that in Ontario I was laughed at 
but I subsequently found six men in Toronto who 
were deploring the fact that they could not buy Oka­
nagan apples as they were “so much better” than the 
Ontario apples. The story is not quite complete, how­
ever. I said the Valley Macs were better but I s^l 
think the king of all apples is the Ontario Itorthi^ 
Spy and no one can tell me that the Okanagan can 
grow Spies. It’s a shame, too, because the Spy . ... 
as grown in Ontario .... has something which the 
Mac or Delicious or any other variety sadly ladks . . .
r p m
THE PEOPLE OF Ontario are not too happy 
about their apple outlook. They looked at me in 
amazement when t told them that when I left it was 
expected that eighty per cent of the normal export 
of the Valley would get across this year. I do not 
think they believed me. There were plenty of signs of 
the apple advertising campaigns. Eaton’s in Montreal 
had a whole section right in the centre of the ground 
floor devoted to apples. They were selling samples 
at a cent a piece and six quart baskets of Macs and 
Spies at twenty cents. For the first time in my life 
I saw Ontario and Quebec apples packed in boxes 
and wrapped individually. Barrels and hampers were 
still in evidence. Eaton’s and Simpson’s in Toronto 
both had complete windows devoted to apples. Eatons 
was conducting an apple pie making contest. The 
groceries in Montreal all seemed to be featuring ap­
ples although it seemed to me that grapefruit from 
British Honduras seemed a little more prominent but 
I understand that for the two weeks previous apples 
had been given the major spot. Anyway, I do not 
suppose that one could object too much to British 
Honduras grapefruit .... The restaurants and dining 
cars on the trains all seemed to be featuring apples 
in pie or pudding or baked or apple juice ....
r p m
ONE OF THE MAIN subjects of conversation in 
the east during the past two weeks was the new battle 
dress of the soldiers. The unit training in Picton re­
ceived its new outfit last week and those in Montreal 
at the same time. No one was wildly enthusiastic 
about its appearance although everyone did seem to 
think it was more practical and after all one does not 
fight a war on appearance .... There seemed to be 
an impression abroad that the issuing of the battle 
dresses was an indication that the first division would 
be moving before too long. About this there seemed 
to be two schools of thought as some maintained that 
the Canadians would never cross as long as the two 
pocket battleships were loose on the Atlantic. Their 
opponents, however, claimed that several large battle­
ships were already in Halifax and this was answered 
by the statement that recent German broadcasts made 
it plain that the Germans know the battleships are 
in Halifax and this Is one good reason for delayipg 
the crossing. No one seemed to know anymore than 
the people in Kelowna and the whole battle of specu­
lation waged back and forth .... Walter Winchell 
was cockeyed when he said the first Canadian contin­
gent had landed In England—unless a contingent is 
less than a hundred men ....
r p m
ONE INTERESTING LITTLE bit 1 did run across 
was that during the past two weeks ships have been 
loading grain frantically in Montreal and apparently 
a lot of Canadian grain is going to get across before 
the navigation on the St. Lawrence is closed for the 
winter, This usually happens about the middle of 
December. I found, loo, on the prairies that during 
the past week grain has been moving cast in consid- 
ernblo quantities. When I went east there was little 
movement ns everything was jammed to capacity at 
the head of the lakes and in Montreal ....
r p m
EVEN THE OKANAGAN could be proud of the 
weather 1 encountered In the East. The only snotw 
1 saw from the time L left Jasper till I returned to the 
mountains was about half an Inch In Northern On­
tario. Tlicre was even less than that as I came west. 
There was only a little on the top of the peaks. The 
days have b(!on clear and sunny. The only unpleas­
ant day, In fact, was one rainy day and night In To­
ronto when the wind drove the rain In shoots along 
the street. While the days have been bright, there 
has hciin the tinge of winter In the air during the past 
couple of weeks and Ihcro has been a Utile Ico along 
the shoreline and the smaller ponds have been invnd- 
»h1 by youngsters eager for their first skate. Already 
the first drowning accident has occurred, Every year 
there are half a score or more fnlnlltlOB when sUatern 
go through the Ice, One night the Bay of Qulntc, 
largo no Okanagan Lake, was frozen over and the 
steamorn broke a lane threnigh the thin surface of
twenty yrarh ago
Thursday, Deeemher 4, 1910
Hlnt«' lUNilth Insurance, mothers’ and widows’ pon- 
nloiiB and jnthllc health nursing arc being considered 
by the new social welfare commission net up by the 
provincial government
4 4 4
The Kclownn Thenlrlcnl Society hns been orgnnlr,- 
ed and plans to pul on the MIkndo next niirlng Com­
mittee of management Includes W J. Panlle, presi­
dent; l> W. Crowley, secrctaryi Drury I’ryee, O. C, 
Bcnmorc 11 fl Atkinson. L Hayes, Mrn I* Anderson 
and Mrs Herga Ambler. Bonmoro will be stage mnn- 
ngiTT and Mr. Pryee musloal director.
4 4 4
(J A Mclkle ban been appoliilcd Ornt pimldent o( 
the Kelowna branch of ihg retail merchnntn nnnoela- 
llon O McKenzie In vice-president, D K Gordon. 
neiMind vice-president, W W Pettigrew, treasurer; 
and A. », Wado, secretary.
D. G. potatoea are reaching |80 per ton on the 
pmlrlen.
||V«  'fSKW •>» .... .................
Ico. Tho nrat dny the Ice had entirely dlHuppearcd. 
They any It has been a cool fall but a nice one na 
there has boon vcify little rainy or cloudy wfcalhcr 
That does not pleaso everyone for rain Is badly needed 
for the land an well as the wells. Many of the fannern 
have bertn forced to haul water as their wclln are dry.
r p m
I l.KAUNEI) A NEW way lo Inal the lolcphono 
lioiiipany while I wan In ll»e cant . It neenm a cer­
tain woman wan planning on doing a certain thing 
which needed tho co-opcrnlhm of another w««nan In 
a distant city I’lie second indy’s name was Jones, 
we will say, and the first Indy wrote her a letter 
telling her that If she recctved a long dinlance call 
for a "Mrs, Smith" at her home she wo(dd know that 
gho Should do BO and bo< When the first woman’* 
plan was ready she put a call through to "Mrs Snuth 
at Mrs. JoncB* number. Mib. JoncB, of ccatrse, told 
Central that there wan no Mrs (Smith there and tho 
first woman got her mesBage through for only tho cost 
of the report charge. Tho Joker was, however, that 
Central called Mrs. Jonen every halt hour fm *bojest 
of the day asking for Mrn. Smith. My I My I What 
these women won't do to cheat a poor corporntlon 
out of Its Just carnlngsl ....
6025
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Grinding Cleaning Crushing
Our plant is always at your service.
USE—
MORTON’S SMOKE SALT FOR CURING
All ingredients contained in the tin.
ROLLED ROOJPING — — 1, 2,3 PLY 






*<Tlie House of Service and QnalitsT”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
^9^
For Sale
NEW MODERN STUCCO 5-ROOMED HOME,
$2,500open fireplace, built-in cupboards; hot air furnace; easy terms. Price
L M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave., Kelowna Phone 127
.A
C. J. KELLER, CX.U.
Branch Manager,
803 West Pender St., Vancouver UK




You can OWN your own home for 
whal you now pay in rent.
Hard to believe, isn’t It? But it’s true! And today you 
get more lioinc for your money than ever before
ADVICE
S«o un wi' i lUl hIvo




You can lunuuJe lo poy for yo\u homo on o 





A neltoi Homo rrrquiren hotter nuilorlnl Thin In i»nnni«;(1 
when SlIViPSON’8 mnloilrtlri lue npoelftod 
(OennuU with iin today







flUl ftwa lidtlnR of Mli
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Vernon Growers’ Session Hottest WESTBANR WJ.
One Held in Valley for Some Years
Grower Leaders Have Fallen AIRPLANE'S ADVENT
Down and Industry s House 
Not in Order” Are the Charges 
Levelled
One ol the hottest meetings in years 
was held in the board of trade rooms 
in Vernon by the 1 fitter cit/s B.C.F. 
G.A. local on ay, November 29
when the fruit ii ^cry was given a 
thorough combing by the growers pre­
sent. Leaders of the industry were 
the focal point of the verbal fire.
Stephen Freeman introduced a reso-
INTO GOLD FIELDS 
RECOUNTED HERE
O. St. P. Aitkens Tells Rotarians 
of Importance of Airplane to 




Smallest Membership in Exist­
ence Does Not Prevent Instit­
ute from Carrying Out Useful 
Endeavors—Organize for Youth 
Training Plan
With the smallest membership in its 
Gold existence, nevertheless the twelve 
members of Westbank Women’s Insti- 
ture accomplished a number of worth­
while things during the year just past,
iiiLinn lo+o.. Romance of gold mining in the wilds chief among them being the sponsoringlution, which was later tabled for the of jjgw Guinea was given an interest- of the school dental clinic, when an-
fS^\^E^So^1:iol?®commenZd^*the members of the Rotary proximately one hundred school child-
u comniended the dui, of Kelowna by O. St. P. Aitkens ren and many pre-school children were
publisher of the Vernon News for at the Tuesday’ noon luncheon. ” ^ ^ cnimren werecourage shown in printing charges described the~^tremendous diScultSs treatment at a nominal
against the combine.” and also “endor- the“5 cS d
smg the opinions expressed in the edi- gold fields there and the majpr part Garden comnetitions were anotherwl nrw?S on as I'"*""' inS2Sng Stoe oftnrwk n? ?S
the meeting considered those who had lucSS “ outstanding financial Institute, creating as they did friendly
had chmges thrown agatat them in Major C. A. Banks, a mining engln- S;mSd"nrmSem'as‘S;?.!!?m
hSrmg rad ow^rtmih toTiwerttie me m? ““S’' “"S * demonstration in arst aid
opporiunuy to answer me mg mto operation the Bulolo gold ^ork and artificial resniration vivan
A fields, which are operating as a dredg- 7 T .u respiration, given
Due for Housecleauing ing outfit. during the summer by J. Basham, sr.,
, . t., ~ * J attracted many of the younger peopleIn moving the resolution, Stephen Gold is a munition of war and will ,, „ older ones
Freeman claimed that the fruit grow- he a big factor in winning the present n .. « j
ers’house is “not in order,” and is “due war,” declared the" speaker in his in- meeting Mr. Basham offered
for a housecleaning.” He charged troductory remarks. He explained that conduct a course in first aid work
that some of the growers’ leaders have the British Empire has a big portion during the winter, should interest war-
fallen down and are the wholesalers’ the world’s gold supply, as South raat it, and he has been extremely 
and combine’s best friends. Africa produces twice as much gold gratified with the response to this sug-
Another resolution, submitted by R. other country, with the United gestion, as this month saw a class of
H. Macdonald, a former president of States second in production and Can- forty-five members enrol for the 
the B.C.F.G.A., was carried. It follows: ada third. course. Dr. J. S. Henderson, of Kelow-
“The McGregor report on the com- New Guinea, when Major Banks in- na, is giving a lecture each week with 
bines charges made by D. Godfrey vestigated the gold possibilities was a Mr. Basham directing the bandaging 
Isaacs, Oyama, that a combine exists cannibal-infested country where travel and practical work, 
in the distribution and sale of Okana- was undertaken only with the greatest The report of the Institute treasurer, 
gan fruits and vegetables appears to of hardships. It proved practically Mrs. T. G. Mahon, shows a total of 
bear out the gravamen of the charges, impossible to pack in enough food $io4.9i, as the proceeds for the year. 
It exposes a situation which appears from the seacoast to keep the workers an expenditure of $92.77. Flowers,’ 
to have lost the growers many thous- ahve and the operation was almost Qp other suitable gifts are sent to any 
ands of dollars. Apparently a situa- given up until Major Banks put the qj Westbank patients who happen 
tion existed in which the Western airplane mto operation in 1930. in the hospital at any time.
Heavy Machinery
Dredging machinery is tremendous-
YOUR AIM IS - -
to accumulate sufficient property to_ make your 
later years comfortable and to provide future 
financial protection for your family.
OUR AIM IS - -
to help you conserve your property so it will 
provide income for you while living and continue 
to carry on for your family without interruption. 
We shall be glad to oo-operate with you.






Grocers and allied concerns found it 
mord profitable to exploit the fruit
groWers than to attend to their own ly^h^aw'^r^nirined'andCotton, V.O.N., outlin- 
business, which is the sale and distri- explained and to intro- u. ------- 1
bution of goods.
“We the members of the Vernon 
local of the B.C.F.G.A. thank Mr. God-
duce such an outfit by airplane was a the Institute during i s annual
Herculean task. The arm of a dredge week a proposal put for-
alone weights about 3,000 tons. Conse- Peachland Womens Institute,
You get more heat, 
per fuel dollar with 
COAL.
Down through the 
years coal has always 
been the “K ing of 
Fuels”—For economi­
cal, eVen heat, burn 
coal. ~
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Brick, Cement, Tiles, floollng 
Paper, Insulating Boards, etc.
Wm.«AUG (©. SON






in conjunction. quently. Major Banks went to Ger- Westbank W.I., , . , ,
frey Isaacs for the very great services j^any and had a special plane manu- Summerland and Peachland, form
he rendered and the courage he show- factored^ It contained three engines ® centre for the purpose of availing 
ed in tackling so powerful a combine, g^ constructed that it could themselves of a course in the Domin-
We also express satisfaction with the j^aul a load weighing several thousand ion-Provincial Youth Training Plan.
publicity given by our valley press 
and the Vancouver newspapers and 
offer our thanks to them for services 
well rendered.
“We thank the Premier of the pro­
vince and the Attorney-General for as­
surance that wrong doing, if any, will
These Rural Occupational Schools are 
organized for the benefit of young peo­
ple between the ages of sixteen and 
thirty, not gainfully employed, and 
consist of classes in agriculture, house­
hold sc4?>ice and its various branches, 
recreational and general, this last in-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or by the Gov^ernment of British Columbia.
A MtiTUAI. CO M P/Ik HI V




The next step was to build a dredge 
in sections which would conform to 
the standards of the plane. Each sec­
tion was constructed so that it would 
fit into the plane compartment and 
. , ^ , . . J J would not exceed 7,000 pounds in
be adequately punished and we on our weight. Most dredges are built in huge eluding subjects such as cooperation, 
part urge that no stone be left qnturn- sections so that the maximum of credit unions, public speaking, drama-
ed by the B.C.F.G.A. to bring to jus- strength can be attained. In this in- tics, music appreciation, vocational
tice any corporation or individual stance the dredge could only be built guidance, psychology, etc.
h^ve^heen Tn^nnpn^^HpfiincP sections and the loss in jt is a well-known fact that seasonal
have been in open defiance and a strength had to be overcome in other employment in the rural districts of flouting of our laws. We are not out rnPthnHc exnp^ymeiu n me luidi uisiiiLLb
for venueanpp Wo aro asWintr for , the Okanagan lure many of the youngjustice, ® We wou" aL like to ek- be™'iS tlifBulolo eoTd'Sfnow ‘’“‘’'f ,'r"’ !»■=
appreciation to F A. McGregor ,'il! contplcUon of the.r high schoo grade.press
for the thoroughness and fairness of 
his report.”
There was no one present to stand 
up for the actions of the fruit board 
but Chairman LeGuen presented the 
B.C.F.G.A, angles on the situation and 
defended the growers’ association 
against charges of being weak and re­
fusing to go ahead with the combine. 
Mr. LeGuen pointed out that the as­
sociation did not know of tl e combine.
“Our leaders did know,” retorted 
Stephen Freeman. "And they didn’t
operate at less cost per ounce than any 
other gold mining project in the world. 
Eight dredges are in operation there 
and another seventeen years supply of 
gold is in .§,ight.
Low Operating Cost 
The per ton cost of obtaining this 
gold is only $34.60 he told his audience. 
The company expects to pay about 
$.50,000,000 in dividends and has al­
ready paid between $14,000,000 and 
$15,000,000.
So highly is Majnr Banks thought 
have the courage or honesty to make t'? hi the mining field for his wonder-
Kntielvon Ncvi Nnino 
III iioiniiieiiiiiriUloii iit tho loyni vlnM 
Onuid l.iic MrtwieiMiiic In ttii' l.iniivn- 
liU«« niUiunal piuk, OtI uillon norUiwenl 
«f Mnubuu City, him h«nin iinwiiiicd "1.a> 
Gi'oiid l.iie Iteliie |illl/.iilM‘lh" the llnli 
iiiid gnino ih'piiitiiient luuxntiwed
it all bare.”
Should be Present
That it wouldn't be British justice 
to condemn those men charged in the 
Vernon News editorial with cupidity 
or lack of courage in the combine 
charges until they had been given an 
opportunity to retaliate, wa.s the opin­
ion endorsed by the meeting.
“In former years, stopping Into the 
marketing picture split the B.C.F. 
G.A.,” pointed out A. K, Loyd, presi­
dent of the association. "But now we 
have already stopped down Into the 
arena. As far ns that editorial Is con­
cerned, I don't think It altogether fair 
in reference lo the BC FGA 1 have 
no hesitation |n Saying .so at this meet­
ing or at any other m<-ellng"
"If you did know, then wliy did you 
keep Hilent','" ashed R II. Macdonald 
"On the other hand, if you did not 
know, It’s very surprising that an out­
sider sliiiiild be able to uncover II all 
for you "
Mr Loyd repliid ihni lo IDItV he had 
gone to llii' eoininlsslonei In Ollawa 
Thei'i; was he was lohl Instifl'h I' ul 
evidence to pi ovc coinhine ehaigcs 
"No ineinbei of (he exeendve wa.s a 
ware of Ihe aftadavil wincli vi lOf hilei 
produced ' h(' said
'I'here wiif soliir Kii,.\\hihe "I liilil 
locking rela lonshipM allli<iuMli v\ In 
Ihor they wore lllegul wan nol ill fin 
llely eslahllslK'ii In Ihe ansoelal Inn's 
view, declared Mr Loyd
Gi'owern lo Ithinie
' Kvei y grower Knew lhal iinnhnil 
deala w«'re taking place," wan iIk' opin­
ion of A T Howe "The whole sitna 
(Ion eonirlhnted to It Could any board 
cheek up'^ W<' can lls the blaiiii' on 
anybody wo like, but all of us groworn 
will have In lake nnr share nf the ii'- 
sponslhlllty Wi' have allowt'd Ihe 
whole iin’HM of minhi'ling lo devc'lop 
wh|i,’^|;e we idlo\M'(l :i(i ni 'll) shliipeis 
1.0 '(‘onnlgn mil hull nllh im siring.s 
altaehed whidesin 
('ll I It Inin lit Ihe f I II11 liiiiii 11 fill II 
eontly oveihend wan esprenieit hv n 
nullihoi Ilf npt<al\ein it hu i ounldei nl 
Hull will) Tree Fnills In exinlenee the 
fl'uU hoai'il eotdd ellhei hti leiluetd In 
OIKI man ol ia Ipi d nul idloa<dhel
Heverai chnrgeM wen' hwelled na...... .
'I'nio Pruttn h.'r (,h>id<in ll«»l»in»io hot
fuilhil (oMiineiil III!’' hidleil h' lie
elialrinan wlio lotiihnoeil llmi ihe i 
Wiaild he hetlei h fl nuniilil lOillI I In i i 
McNair euultl be imsinl ni n iiMelinn 
hi aiinwi I mil l) i llllilmni
lYltn i' DInli Ihiilloii
Mr, Lii.rti, reply log lo n ipteniitni ('Oi 
hy Mr. Miuidonalil, ihHilati'tl lloi n.yn 
lein an woiKeil ool lliln yeai wan ile 
(llillely getting liioie tlinlilhollon Jo
ful exploits at Bulolo that he has been 
awarded the gold medal, which is the 
highest certificate which can be given 
to him in the metallurgical field. It is 
con.sidered that he has contributed 
more to the mining game than any 
other engineer in hi.s time, concluded 
Mr. Aitkens
Mr. Aitkens is a personal acquain­
tance of Major Banks and obtained 
much of his Information direct from 
that 
chill
and such a course as these youth train­
ing classes offer, would be of inestim­
able value to the young people in the 
proposed area, should such a scheme 
go through. Mrs. Dave Gellatly was 
appointed to act with one other mem­
ber of a Westbank organization in con­
junction with a committee that may be 
formed in Peachland and Summerland.
The election of officers for the en­
suing year resulted in the 1938 direc­
tors being returned—namely, Mrs. C. 
J. Tolhurst, president; Mrs. A. C. Hos­
kins, vice-president; directors, Mrs. T. 
B. Reece, Mrs. W. R. Stubbs and Miss 
Florrie Hannam. Both Mrs. W. D. Gor­
don, secretary, and Mrs. T. G. Mahon, 
treasurer, were persuaded to act again 
in their respective capacities. Execu­
tive members received a hearty vote 
of thank.s for their work during the 
year.
The meeting was held at the home
QtANiiOAN tLEEPER
of Mrs. Gordon who, with the assist- 
englnecr. Hon. Winston Cluir- nnce of the executive committee, serv- 
in a recent article in The Ro- od tea, following the conclusion of the
tarlan, gave a short account of the business, 
development of the Bulolo fields by 
air. All equipment and supplle.'i are 
freighted In and out from Buloln bv 
air
T7OR your convenience end comfort we operate a through 
eleeping car every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY to the Beet. Retire aa early as yc^ like and awake 
next morning on the crack, airconditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . . travelling the direct route fifist via jaepert 
Bdmonton, Saekatoon, Winnipeg. Overnight sleeper to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday. Swap the highroad for the 
railroad and relaxi
YOUR TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
I P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
War Memorial
A ini'inoi'iiil has bei'ii uiivi'llcd al 
Moon, Belgium, iiiaikliig the spol 
whi'i'o British niid German .soldiers 
llisl eame lido eoolllel lii llie Great 
Wai Culp 1C 'I’bumas iiiud ibe (li.sl 
shot fill lilt- l.lilllnli Atig '22 HIM
V-»0 III,
For Information, Call or Wrila 
W, M. TILLEY, Agent; Phona 330 
I. J. NOBLE, 21OA Barnard Avanuo 
Phona 226 Kalowna, B.C.
CLEANS DIRTY HANDS
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
fael uii II leslililiil liunu iiialUellng 
field iii-i iiiaiiy as lOIMMKI buxis iiioie 
Ilian III 111!' same dnle lii.il seanun have 
been oiarKided
liming Ihi I'liniM u| Ilic nl li i nuiin 
IVII l.uvd gave a ruiiilne but giajiliU' 
iilid li 1 fui iiiiil I Vi' iiiiuiud uf !)(’ ’^I’li'i 
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Ing In inoie sal Intaidui y Ibnii evei. nn 
far as the piaiilen an luneeiiuil I'ai 
IlMinaae, by Ibe lime wai eanii'
V'bleb inlei feri'd \ u ,v iiiia li with Ihe 
sehr’nie of opr'iallons llieii? wns Mil 
lleU’id i.'Vldeix'e tu ->huv\ that yiaii ef 
fill I III III!' expel Inn III Ibir ' I'at-uii i le 
Mieeennful an far as .Mai v\eie euiieein
•♦j
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nun Mild I imn I nil
In lie Meshi'H riohl-
'I'o iivuid ilic dibappointincnt of not partaking of our ChrifltmaB Dinner on 
Monday, December 25, at f) p.m,, it is esHcntial that you make your njl^ervationa 
at onco. Dancing aa uaiial following dinner. , .......
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“What would a nice girl like for Christmas?’ 
"If it’s me, moke it Sweet Cops.”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked.”
Heavy Arrivals in Some United 
Kingdom Markets Force Values Down
~ WINFIELD LAD
WILL BE IN NEW 
AIR^UADRON
Flying Officer Richard Coe to be 
Second-in-Command of New 
All-Canadian Squadron of the 
Royal Air Force in England
Appointed Manager
Canadian Apple Markets Over­
seas Settling Down to War 
Time Conditions Reports Lon­
don Early in November
Under war time conditions the mar­
ket for Canadian apples is settling 
down to a definite program, said W. B. 
Gornall, Canadian Fruit Trade Com­
missioner, in London, on November 9. 
Supplies are cbncehtrated maiinly at 
Liverpool and Glasgow with very lim­
ited arrivals at Cardiff and Newcastle. 
Small British Columbia shipments 
have been delivered to Southampton 
by American steamers via New York, 
and London also has received very 
limited quantities by the same route. 
London is thus practically deserted 
and except for very limited supplies 





A Gayer Night Life
At Home
Add chooi uiid vuintoil to 
your honip. light Condition 
with Edlion Mazda lamps In 
tho proper sizes. Prices are 







CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC A
Word has been received in Winfield 
that Flying Officer Richard Coe, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coe, of Winfield, 
has been selected as one of the mem­
bers of the new All-Canadian squadron 
of the Royal Air Force in England. It 
is understood that he will be secoqd- 
this large consuming centre is depend- in-command. _ Another Okanagan lad 
ing mostly on home grown fruit. One who will be in this squadron is Lomo 
new marketing centre has stepped into .Chambers, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
the picture, and a cargo destined orig- '^rtion^ who is^the son
inally for Hull had to be discharged at ^ ‘
Leith, the port for Edinburgh, where
ALAN D. BLACK
special arrangements had to be made 
for its sale.
Arrivals during the past week have 
been mainly from British Columbia, 
and the volume is estimated at approxi­
mately 158,000 boxes of which quantity 
150,000 were shipped via the Atlantic
of the former Doris Ingram, formerly „ , ' . , j- * • * i.of Winfield ^ well-known in Kelowna district, has
, , , been appointed manager of the A. Mc-
A successful tea and bazaar was held Kim Ltd., advertising agency, Vancou- 
in the Winfield Community Hall on ver office. He succeeds Fred S. Auger, 
Thursday afternoon of last week under who lias been promoted to the Mon- 
the auspices of St. Margaret’s Anglican treal office of this well-known adver- 
Guild. A large fruit cake donated by Rising firm. Mr. Black left a post as 
Mrs. Archie Weighton was won by Mrs. assistant advertising manager of a 
Frank Williams who guessed the near- Vancouver store to join the staff of
route. TTiis rather large volume of correct weight Mrs Carter of the McKim Ltd. m 1937, as account ex- fruit mainly concentrated on two mar- correct weignt. ivirs. L-arter ot me .. . Vancouver office Alan
ket<! ha<s hart a sliffhtlv rtpnrp<!<!in(» pf- Centre won a ham in the same manner, ecutive oi me Vancouver ornce. Aian Kets has had a slightly depressing et . jy, j centrp many friends in Kelowna. He isfeet, and with the appearance of Jona- wniie ivirs. j. ijoiaie, aiso oi tne centre Fvprarrt
thans and Delicious, the McIntosh Red was fortunate in wmning a tea cloth a son oi ivirs. n. a. r^verarg. 
has lost ground and values have fallen with matching serviettes. Mrs. V. R. 
to a level closely approaching' the McDonagh won a framed picture 
landed cost based on f.o.b. quotations tlh^ough holding the lucky tea ticket, 
in terms of pre-war sterling exchange • • •
rate.
Delays in Ocean Transit
There is considerable variation 
the length of time in transit of cargoes 
via the Atlantic route. Some reach the 
United Kingdom in record time, while 
others are delayed and in consequence 
considerable deterioration in some 
shipments has developed. McIntosh
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Aberdeen re­
turned recently from a motor trip to 
Kamloops where they spent a holiday 
with their daughter Florence.
« iR *
Mrs. Donald and Jack Baker left by 
train last week for Calgary where they 
will holiday indefinitely. ' .'* ♦ «
Mr. and Mrs. E. Winchcombe spent
ST. MARGARETS 
AT WINFIELD IS
A BELL RINGING CHRISTMAS GIFT
1940 MAJESTIC RADIO
There will be a happy “bell ringing” time in the home that receives 
a new 1940 Majestic Radio for Christmas. In fact, the 1940 Majesties 
will bring joy and happiness for years to come. Priced from $19.95. 
We will deliver Christmas morning. Come in today, pick out your 
model.
The Kelowna Electric
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
WEDDING SCENE
old friends after a four-year absence. 
They were guests of the O. D. Burns 
while here.
* * *
Reds in one cargo to Glasgow included _Df last week in Winfield yisiting 
some very wasty packs, fruit tempera­
ture were high, delay in discharge 
was not helpful, and very low prices 
were realised. Ontario barrels from 
the same steamer also were landed in 
heated condition.
Arrivals from Nova Scotia remain 
very light, and only the discharge of 
two cargoes, 5,755 barrels at Glasgow
Miss Marjorie Nora Goss United 
to John McRobb,;6lE Creston, in 
Pretty Wedding Ceremony
In St. Margaret’s Anglican church, 
Winfield, at 2.30 p.m. on Monday, No­
vember 27, Rev. A. V. Despard, assist- 
Roe Friesen, accompanied by Bernie ed by Rev. C. S. Wright, united in mar- 
Koning and Jack Friesen, motored to riage Marjorie Nora, youngest daugh­
ter of Mrs. E. F. Goss and the late J.the coast last week* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordoh Griffith have H. Goss, W.O., R.M. of Stonehouse, Devon, to Mr. John McRobb, only son
and 7.400 barrels at Cardiff are report- McRobb. of Creston. andthey will reside during the winter 
months. * * «
Mr. and Mrs. F. Duggan returned on 
Tuesday from a motor trip to the coast.
the late J. McRobb.
Given in marriage by Mr. Francis 
Hayward, the bride wore a dress of 
wintergreen with all accessories in bit­
tersweet. Creamy gardenias and Oph-
ed. The latter cargo was about 23 
days in transit with sale in Cardiff 
seven days later, and according to re­
ports received some of the fruit was 
transhipped from Bristol. ^But with
supplies very much on the short side ^ Mrs. V. R. McDonagh and Ross mo- elia roses composed her corsage, 
the markets developed considerable tored up to Enderby on Saturday and She was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
strength, and prices may be considered will visit for a time there and at Mabel Roy Duggan, who wore a gold and 
quite satisfactory, though net returns lake and Grandview bench. dark brown ensemble with a corsage
are greatly reduced by high costs of , * * of pale yellow and pink carnations,
transport, insurance and depreciated Mrs. Thos. W. Lidstone, ac- jvjr Roy Duggan supported the groom,
exchange. Cargoes reported en route companied by their daughter, Mrs. a reception followed at the home of 
are still very light in volume and it Bradshaw, motored from Enderby on Mr. and Mrs. A. Weighton, Winfield, 
is expected that the market will main- Saturday last, visiting friends at Win- After the reception, the happy couple
¥¥¥¥¥
THE OLDEST NAME 
IN SCOTCH
OISTIUED. BLENDED AND BOTTLED 
IN SCOTLAND
This advertisement is iu)t i)ublishecl or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Hoard or by the Covernment of British Columbia.
tain its strength.
The war has not left untouched the 
export sihipments from Canada and 
cargoes from both Nova Scotia and 
British Columbia have been lost in the 
sinking of the s.s .“Malabar” and the 
s.s. "Cairnmona.” The volume of fruit 
lost is reported at 9,828 boxes, 2,781 
barrels and 1.365 half-barrels.
Cardiff
A cargo comprising approximately 
7,400 barrels from Nova Scotia and 
Ontario and 8„320 boxes from British 
Columbia was discharged at Avon- 
moulh on October 30th and the greater 
part transhipped to Cardiff for sale 
during tho present week. The Ontario 
and British Columbia fruit mot with 
a good demand, but the high percent­
age of slacks and the variable condi­
tion of the Nova Scotia offerings re­
sulted in a fairly wide price range for 
No, 1 grade.
Ontario Jonatlian of oxeellent color 
and firm condition found a good de­
mand at excellent values.
British Columbia offerings were well 
received with extra fancy and fancy 
Jonathan clonrlng at 12'6 to 13/3 and 
12,'- to 13/- respectively, wliile Mc­
Intosh found buyers at 12 - to 12/0 




Under the pressure of liberal sup­
plies of British Columbia apples a 
downward trend in values developed. 
McIntosh Red on offer at auction on 
November 7th failed to reach the pre- 
vi(jus price levels. From one cargo 
the variety had developed consider­
able waste and disastrously low prices 
were recorded. Extra fancy cleared at 
6/9 to 11/-- and fancy from 6/- to 10/-. 
A small quantity of fancy Wealthy in 
poor condition realized 2/9 lo 4/-. Lots 
in better condition fetched 7/6 to 8/-.
Is there flumcone yovi wuviUl 
like to have with yovi for 
the Gbriatmas holidayn? Yovir 
clfildicn, your mother and dad 
or it may be pome dear friend; 
then here in an ununual Kift— 
a rail ticket. Simply get in 
touch with your nearent 
Canadian Pacllic, ticket anent, 
give' him full particularn and 
lu- will arrain^c delivery
Thlt) oervlcc in Invaluable to 
parento whooc children mre 




O Orucf O P A ,
C.P K Sirtiion, Vrtiiamw
Liverpool
British Columbia boxed apples were 
l)lentiful and met a good enquiry but 
at lower values than the previous 
week. The bulk of supplies consisted . 
of McIntosh which made 1()'6 to 11/- 
extrii fancy and 10/- to IW- fancy. 
Jonathan drew higher bids at 11/- to 
12/3 and 10, 3 to 11/0 for extra fancy 
and fancy respectively, while C grade 
realised from 10/- lo 11/- Extra 
fancy Delicious were in demand at 
11- to 13/-.
London *
Thu very light shipments of British 
Columbia apples to reach London wore 
ehU'lly composed of Cox Orange, Mc­
Intosh and a small quantity of Grimes 
Golden. Those varieties mot with fair 
rtteepllon but values were lud attrae- 
11 ve
I’llvaU' lii'aly sahn liivohr'il Nova 
beotla Cox Orange and RIbston railed 
Horn ’ .i\i'r|)0( 1 Sales (i i Ihese v.u' 
Idles w»'i e la'pi.u led hi be on tiu' slow 
side with a eonsideiable laiige In val­
ues obtaining
NowortsUii
I'bln aauKd, wlileli ban been baU‘ 
ol Canadian apples sinee the opening 
of llie st'ason showed Its appieelidloli 
nf df'llverles landed d<irlng the week 
These aliionni.ed |o appi oxlnialel)' 111 
(100 barrels and 1,1000 half-barrels from 
Nova Seolla, and I'lOOO boxi's frojii 
Milllsb Colninbla
Till' Nova Seolla frull wan ver.v well 
leeelved aial prices weri' on a higbei 
level than reeorded at Glasgow, Liver­
pool or Cardiff
Ill'llIsh Columbia offerings eonslsled 
of Mi’Iiilosh and Weallliy bid values 
were not oulslandlng Melidush were 
wanled at 10'0 lo IL- foi- extra faney. 
whlh fancy realised 10 0 lo 11 
Weallby, faney grade enuld tail earn 
|iele will) Melidosh and moved at inueh 
luwei levels, 0/0 to 0/0
Impoi'In of Canadian apples fioin the 
beginning nf the season lu Odolx’i' HI, 
1030 and 1030, arc an follows;
Ban els 1»3«, 371,000; 1030, 130,000,
Boxer. 10311. 704,000, 1030 210 104
LIFE
Of Tl>e Htarn 
of tlie idai'H and
FOR lUQH CLASS JOB PRIINTINQ GO TO THR COURJIKR
ClKnimilniry
The eheinlfitry nl il nun 
Is almost an fiunlllnr an thal of the 
eailh Curlounly enough, seleiitlnln dls- 
eoveied holtum In the nun before II 
wan fouial here on earlb, and 11 ileriven 
Its naiiui froiu that fait
Polo iKiH a loriR hlfltory in Pornin, and 
a Porninn queen of tho nlxth century 
led a team of ladlcn
Alio fry PHI NCKTON
ROYAL EXPORT
—ih« Anait pur« mall bnai In 
lh« Wait
'DtlA ndvorttnomenl In not publtnhod 
«T <lt*plR]r«<l by tho Liquor OonLrot 
BoArd or by tho QavommonL nf 
Brltlnh Columbia
left on a short trip through the States 
en route to Trail, where they will re­
side. On leaving, the bride donned a 
black seal coat over her wedding en­
semble.
Guests from outside points were: 
Mrs. Helen McRobb, of Creston, with 
her daughters;* Mrs. W. L. Houle, of 
Kimberley and Miss N,issie McRobb of 
Creston; Mr. Lloyd Cartwright, Cres­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McDonald 
and the Misses Ruth Kidd, Mary Tal- 




. OF OUR NEXT ISSUE
Is Noon Friday, December 15,
1939
If you are contemplating taking ne'w service, or making 
any changes or additions to your present service, notifica­
tion in writing should be forwarded to your Local Agent 
prior to the above date in order that you may take advan­
tage of the New Directory listings.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
19-lc
On a card in the front window of a 
suburban home appeared the following 
notice:
“A piano for sale.”
In the window next door another 
card appeared with just one word:
“Hurrah!”
< /iii.iilirtti Niitiimfil M/ill
ii'iK’ n.ii'illltiK culKnnch 
riTi (tilillliimdl
act vucl
1 r h Min|ilc lift AlWl The diiy you t ny the ticket we wire ouf iigcnt lo dellvci It with youi coinplliiie.nln . . . give p.iily all 
iiiloiin.ilJon on limn tlincf). cic lencive Bleeping uii npacc
uquiieil (iilno picpulU if yovi like) .kIvIbc tiiiln omcein if yo\i
wish Rpcclul attention pnkl m a iichix^l 
child or elderly pernon . . . advine you what 
day party left, when they arrive, bo you 
can meet them. It's more fun U) come 
home for Chrintman by train I
viva n»
DEAL XMAS GIFT
Tor Information, ilall or WrIIni 
W. IW. 'I’ll.LKY, ARcnti riiono 880 
ID. .1. NOIILE, ISlOA Dornard Avnnuo 
rbono !S20 - Kelowna, D.O.
In I’Irb
Plgn have rooted their way Into (lee-
onrt plnco In Cnnrida’fl ngrloiiUurnl fnt-
Itiirtii, tho viduo ut baoon hog vxportn 
being excHcded only by wheat flhlp- 
iiienln latBl year plgn brought our fnr- 
mern over IjlOft,000,090 of Which $30,- 
000,000 came from abroad. CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY
Contrary to popular opjnbnk, bolding 
ibu bri.Nitlk doPn not pnrvonl n boo'll 
ntlnger from puncturing ono'n skin. TRY OOIJRIRR WANT ADR




Girl Ch ampion Trains at Jasper




By J. R, A.
Competitive sport is now booming.
Basketball got away to a fair start on 
Saturday night and the first league 
hockey match was played at the Ver­
non arena last Monday. These are the 
two most popular winter sports to be 
found on this continent and there will 
be plenty of both available for Mr. and 
Ifrs. Sport Fan this winter.
It would almost appear that as bas­
ketball goes, so does hockey. On Satur­
day the Kelowna senior squad took a 
nice drubbing at 4he hands of the Sum- 
merland squad. So the hockey club 
went up to the Vernon arena on Mon­
day for its opening game and received 
an equal shellacking.
Those Grizzlies looked for a time as 
if they were preparing to go into their 
cave for the winter, but it was more 
spring-like in the final canto. Don’t 
let any of the northern teams hear this 
one but Tonuny McDowall is in town 
from Calgary. Tom was with Bralorne 
last year and has agreed to come to 
Kelowna to take on the job of coaching 
the squad.
Tommy is not the only new face who* 
will appear on the ice at the Vernon 
civic arena on Friday night when Ke­
lowna meets Vemon. There are two 
new Calgary players, Witt and Alex­
ander, who are trying out for places 
with the Grizzlies and they are believ­
ed to be real finds. Anyway, Kelowna 
badly needs more defense niaterial and 
a couple of new right wingers.
Your Sports Gossiper felt sorry for 
Tony Novicki on Monday night. The 
young chap tried hard but it just was 
not possible for him to function pro­
perly. In his slow drawl, he comment­
ed coming home around those many 
comers from Vernon: “I knew what I 
^ould do all right, but my arms and _ -
legs just wouldn’t function right.” Tony ^ i ..
bas the right mental attitude for the funeral." , ^ ^ ^ learn how to pass If they can ever
sport. Before the game he declared: These basketball boys who perform- get those two arts down pat then the 
•^ou boys have to sleep and eat ed on the Scout Hall floor last Satur- rest will come more easily, 
bockey Even I am going to give up day night are about in the same pickl6. Pi heard that Tommy Forbes is turn­
making my first million this year so They need plenty of practice and go^ ing out for Penticton and immediately 
that I can play hockey ” coaching to whip them into a first rate decided that if Tommy comes out and
But the levity at the end of the first team. There is plenty of the smartest plays on the Kelowna Scout Hall floor
period last Monday had disappeared material possible if Coach Pi CampbeU he will put on a strip, as well. It would 
into thin air . One Kelowna fan in the can just work them around to his ideas, make a first-rate contest to see those 
dressing room when Kelowna was They of course, must first learn to catch two former teammates on the Kelowna
down 5-1 was heard to say under his the ball without fumbling it half a defense line, making faces at each
breath: “This would make a good-sized dozen times and after that they have other from opposite sides of the floor.
________________ ___________________________________________^^==== This Gossiper s recommendation to
the sport fans for this week is not to 
——— miss the Kelowna-Vernon hockey
match on Friday night at Vernon and 
also be sure to see the opening inter­
national league basketball match at the 
Kelowna Scout Hall when Kelowna B. 
A. Oilers meet the Okanogan, Wash., 
squad, considered one of the finest in 
the league.
■
Kelowna 6. A. Oilers Drop Opening 
Basketball Games of Season to 
Summerland Merchants, 1939 Champs
First Game of Season at Scout Hall Here Goes to Visitors 
Who Play Mid-Season Ball in Second Half—Intermis­
sion Score Only 15-14 but Lead is Boosted to 42-20 at 
Finish—Six Poin... Separate Teams at Summerland
- ^
'N;'
CANADA’S champion lady skier, pretty Gertrude Wepsala, is not gambling with the crown she won 
in the East last spring. During July and August ' ; 
she and her Swiss coach, Peter Vajda (upper left), 
trained on the high slopes of Jasper National Park, 
one of Canada’s greatest ski gi'ounds. Now in Edmon- - | ^
ton. Miss Wepsala plans to return to Jasper prior to mi 
the Dominion championships for additional practice on ‘V' 
the new 3V4 mile downhill course. sggs
Already hitting the high spots in his training, Reg. Rault, instructor at the annual ski camps of the Alpine Club of Canada, cavorts 
at 60 miles an hour at Eraser Glacier (lower left). In the Tonquin Valley (right), several feet of new snow has erected mountain skiers.
Mi
«IIOY, we were sun hot tonight.” Thus did big Keith McDougall, 
O Summerland captain, characterize the playing of his Mer­
chants on the Scout Hall floor last Saturday night, when the visitors 
swamped the Kelowna B. A. Oilers in the opening game on the home 
floor, by a 42-20 score. For the last twenty minutes of the hectic 
contest Summerland could not miss and rained in shots from all 
points on the floor, to go miles away from the home club.
It was almost uncanny the way -------------------------- -
those shots from the nimble mitts of gap completely.
Jack Beech and Bill Bennest went The Oilers showed plenty of promise 
through the netting. The swished but also a lack of practice as they 
with a monotony which left the Ke- turned in their initial performance of 
lowna players hopelessly outclassed the season. Pi Campbell’s proteges are 
and their general floor play was far comprised of last year’s intermediate 
superior to the home club, as well. A champs, along with some of the 1938- 
Summerland Merchants handled the 39 seniors. The full lineup could not 
ball better and were surer of their -be titrned out on Thursday, and the 
passing than the Oilers, who have not Oilers missed the spark generally ignit- 
had as much opportunity this sea- cd by Sonny Handlen. 
son to practice. Time after time passes . Keith MacDougall and Bill Bennest 
from the Kelowna players were inter- led the triumphant Merchants’ in their 
cepted or went wild, showing better parade on the Kelowna basket and 
judgment and condition. were mainly responsible for the win.
It was just a team showing mid- although Jack Beech was as dangerous 
season form against onl which is just as ever.
starting out fresh. Bill Ward found his shooting eye in
Close First paif the final stanza and banged in six
„ , ,  , „ points to lead the Kelowna scores. He
But the entire contest was imt like Tostenson were hard workers
that, because the flrrf ^ , ,, while Herbert turned in a useful game,
saw Kelowna keep Summerland w^l Lawrence Schlosser, of baseball fame, 
in check. In f^ct, e ow ® made his debut in Kelowna colors and
a respectable lead at one ^stap and ^ promising subject.
looked good enough to hold it. But 
that was the first twenty minutes. The 
second two stanzas were far different.
Armstrong Doubles Score on Kelowna 
Grizzlies in Opening Game of 
North Okanagan Hockey League
The first half of the contest did not 
see. much action, both teams being slow 
cuna IWU to get underway. The pace speeded up
t tpn^mirmtp<f in the third quarter, however, al-
the Oilers in the first ten minutes. shooting was far from being
raining in four baskets to give Ke- ^ half-time Summerland
lowna an 8-6 lead at the end of the in- ^
itial quarter. But that was the last 
time the Oilers saw the lead. Al- Following are the team lineups:TT j in Kelowna: J. Tostenson, Herbert 2,hough Henderson and Ward scored in Schlosser 2, Ward 6,.C. Tos-
IT’S IN THE 
BAG FOR 
CHRISTMAS
Free-Scoring Contest Ends With Northerners on Top by 
12-6 Score—Bud Gourlie, Formerly of Kimberley,
Head Man for Kelowna Pucksters—Tony Novicki third quarter and held Kelowna score- 
Has Bad Evening Between Posts and Lets in Some whue they were up|oad.A, J Going into the final canto, Summer-
Soft Ones—Final Period Sees Grizzlies Awake and land held a margin of 29-16, Kelowna
Turn on Pressure in Fine Style having countered only one basket, de-
•' spite desperate attempts.
Again in the final quarter Summer-
the second baskets by J^ Henderson 2-18.
Clark and one Summerland: Beech 5, G. Clark 2,
MacDougall saw Summerlai^ h61d a g ^ g MacDougall 9, Thompson,
shm 15-14 margin at the halfway po^ McCutcheon. Scriver, Biagioni-24.
Beech and Bennest with able ^ g ^im Arm-
assistance of Gordon Thorpe went in- . 
to action with a vengeance in the strong.




ARDROP’S goal in the first minute of play, combined with two land outdistanced the Kelowna squ^,
quick penalties handed out against Kelowna’s Gourlie and Me- damalr"r^ff?e7Tone°“goSrbyS\m 
Phee were sufficient to throw the Kelowna Grizzlies completely off Tostenson and Ward. The final out- 
stride for the first twenty minutes of play against Armstrong at the come of 42 to 20 was well earned by 
Vernon civic arena on Monday night in the opening game of the erfectio^^^
North Okanagan hockey league and so demoralize the squad that ^ KelXna’s^^firrf '^combination which 
Armstrong was able to romp home an easy winner by a 12-6 count, took the floor was clicking at the out- 
At the end of the first canto Kelowna was dragging behind by a set of the contest but after it was
5-1 count and never did make up the difference, although play was VP ^l^nip'^'*The\ocal'sauad
oe X, iveiowna, z.uo, .i.^^Aimsiron^, second period and the Grizzlies carried the play without the services of Handlen
strong Niven (Law) 7:00' 5 Arm- against the northerners for most of the final period. vand Roth, who wont to the coast last
week, but even the inclusion of these
First Period
1, Armstrong, Wardrop, 1:00; 2,
Georgeson (MePhe....... . ...... . r . c , • j
; . h
strong, Law, 8:58: 0, Armstrong, George- ^ vvas the Grizzlies first game in the 
wn (Maundrell), 12.51. Penalties - North Okanagan intermediate loop aiul 
Gourlie, MePhee 2. although the count was lopsided tiu'
Second Period play was not nearly as bad as tlie
7, Armstrong, Law, 1;.50: 8, Arm- «core indicates. Lillie Tuny Novicki.
strong, Duxbury (McPherson). 5:04; 9. generally the llfesnver of the Grizzlies.
Kelowna, Gourlie, 7;0(); 10, Armstrong, bad a bad night H('’s still shaking his 
Niven, 8:02; 11, Armstrong, Shenrdown head and wondering wlioro (hose pucks 





a gift for 
t h 0 man 
who rolls 
hla own 1
Vst lb. tin 75/




13, Armstrong, Law, 0;65; 14, Ann- 
slroivg. Derry. 2:50 ,15. Kelowna, .lohn- 
ston, 5,114, 16, Kelowna, .Johnston. 1)28, 
17, Armstrong, Deny (Niven) 10.55, 111, 
Kelowna, Clourlle, 11,57 PtMinllios 
Wilson
The Tciviits.
Keluwon Novli'Kl, K Wllmio tl 
.lohnslon, K Wutsoti, A Dlebeil It 
l*a.lge, A lloweh It (iooilh W Alin I 
((»ti, A Meliitn's, .J Mel’loc
Armstrong .) Mm Aiile.v. 11 tiloni 
down. F IVI<'l’herson Wardrop ,1 
Niven, K Law, N Dioiy It Dosbui.v
(bail genoii Maoiuli I'll i
(.IfJlclaln 1C Mlll.T AininliKMH, A 
l‘«?ainuii Kelowna




Kelovy^na sk.lern who travelled h» Mil- 
v*'r Star near Vermai last Sunday loi 
their first skiing of the Heamm, repnrl 
(hat snow condlllons at (lie summit 
were good Al the lowei levels aniund 
th(> eabln. howi'ver, Ihe snow was wet 
and skiing was i ough II Is ponnihle al 
preseal lo diive up as Jai as Pine 
eamp 'i'ltnm' who eniiipl ln< d lids pai l.v 
weie .lean.y Andlsnii Mis 1 k'vd l)ii.\ 
Don PooU'. Lloyd Itiown Iteil and 
.laek l.ongley Lr-n Wade llaiold Hull
and Dun t'nmpbi’ll
DOfl’TS FOR NIMRODS
DOIN’!’ ttluMil Deei (ifd'i .‘tnmliiv 1 >i 
eeiiitiei 10 'I'he season ends nii Had 
day
DON'T rtliii'il nii.v iimii IlnfKr. lie 
season Is MOW cloned 
DON’T Mhool Itefoie .you Hie A\ne nl 
your Olijetil.
ViaiNON WINH OPFNFR
Veiiioii Won Ihe opening gaini t.| 
die North OlvaiiaKan lioekey h'agne Iasi 
Friday nlgld. downing Amislrong 7 'I
Iheri.' is some Al’iiean voodoo about 
Ihose Armsliong shnls
(iranteci that Kelnv, iia's defei.se wa,- 
wenk but .some ordinarily simple save.s 
weld .skidding hy die llllle .shoeinakei 
enough III stiake even hl.n di v huiiioi
Onurlln Oiitataiiding
iiial (Hanlle wa.n the plrk of eilhei 
sipiad Ills snpeih nll(l\ liaiiillli.g noil 
spi'ed.v back l inn king wa.i ,1 liiinhnil 
and III die lliial eaiilo he wi.iki.l In 
he III I nil III pul die ( I 1 I / I li I 1 gl 11 o I
Ihel i llgid P 1)1 I ho III h il 11 ml. ih i* .i
III..veil III iildli III III Ihe Ihnil pi ilnd 
anil alllniugll In polled and pnliled 
.1 il 1 n I 1 il I Ihe n |I \ I an iTfe i l U i n i n I
pill de I n I I'hsaI V npiO 1^ In d n nI (i 11
bill
K I I, I .1 .1 .V n 11 I . . 0. I. .1 I I.. \ . ...
nlioiig puei.nleis and nan iispio ihO 
h .| 11 >111 III Ihe 1 ml I In M n I . go It. 'I'l n
loi Iliei I .nilih.y leeinllel « n, well hai I. 
op hy 1 h h > C j e. 1 g. n 11 < ) 11 111 >■ '
f( In e Felgy Mi I'In l .■■h .‘nhng W.e
dliip and lliili.y hhiiiidmAli pln\ed n 
fill nddablii Jlniidli fm dn Ke|o^^n.l 
I iireieil V e
The Iwo ‘ Keiin WiihniM ami Wllnnii 
o| die Kelowna ilefunse proved hind 
workeis widle McPhei who i nine op 
lliiin I’eldlPhin In >1 Veai hi play fm 
die (lliliaid (’ll.y lullied lo a gi‘'d 
game when he wan mi die li i Itnl 
(imiille 11\ e I shadne I d I'heiii all nllli 
he. npei d and si li l\ I la m 11111 g
(mial III I'linl IVIIniili
o/U'iKsivc of Kelowna s play that per- sparkplugs would not have been
lod Arm.strong turned on the pressure enough to stem the tide.
High Schooi Best
In Ihe preliminary contest on Satur­
day the high school took the measure 
of the Scouts in an Interesting feud 
which showed some smart basketball. 
The students nearly doubled the count 
(111 the Scouts, winning 28-13. Al liulf- 
tlme the school liad only a 15-12 lend
V
111 great style McPherson made a 
svwct pi.js to Georgeson wl)o slipped 
the puck past Novicki and Armstrong 
again had the lead in three minutes.
McPhci' (urne buck on the ice only 
to meet die dlsnproval of the officials 
imincdinlcly and was sent back for 
..n libel two iiUnute.s' rest and reflec- 
lam on Ids sni.s Law sllpfred the puck pulled gradually away In (he final
to iNi\cn III front of thn Kelowna goal 
,1 iho scviMi-mlnuto mark anil Arm- 
Mi>ing \Mis leading 3-1. Law scored 
inms.'.hsh (I Iwo inliinU'M liiler iind 
Ueorgewiyn, on u pas.s h'»m MMundrelJ, 
(ompleted the scoring for tile period, 
U.Kiiig Aiin.slioiig oil the top end of 
,1 I I conid
'I'nii iVloie (lea 1(1
Old II (ilalf
W'lih I'Oly iiiK' mlmdc of Uo a. i 
pi I aid gum Alllinll .eg luimil .n lln 
lirid olid II powei pliiv loMlIlod Ih 
Wnrilrop s lli nl goni lo ipOi h ^nl
I I ,.1.1. II1 ( I. >o I I II III 111 M I 1'hi I VI I I .
I'tuiserl lo dll’ iicnnlty hos foi irilnoi 
Irilrnclimin nnd Krlowlin won hunl
pi I r.f.l’d
Then ( lom dii. .pigi id till ,.,io,.
\V 11 h 1111 I' 1 d 11 I A I 111 n I I ' 11 (, 11 .11, h. 
(olid dll' himllm Ah in Diol.. il Inlii 
I . |di d II pmo. lo II loud hi 1 iimhli Iml
I'd I li'iil mid hii' dill. Il III! Ill o h
1,1/body )/u| dn goalio lo b'ul Ih 
I null (lim ed lltc |inrl( piii'i tile he 
wlldeied Ai’insli’oiift (?nnlie and dn 
iiiiml wan Ihil nfli'i Iwo iiiimih h > I 
(ilii.y
lint I'liid wan Ihe last I'enlly fierline
dll in..| iiiliinli' iind II (ilalf of die 
■ I Olid pel lod I,aw iimved in on No 
\iel\i once iiioie iind laliiid the Alim 
I' iig lolid .lolninliin Klioved a sweet 
i,ii II 111 Dll hi I I shoitl.y after and die 
hill.'I nh.il llgid oil goal hnl the Ailll 
loll,; goiiili u iih mi lop ,,| die |/la,y 
(I Hu I II loll mil imok. DuHtiniy Wlin 
i.Koii (III. pm l\ fiom Mel'lierson and
I. ..all m . ..I II Ih .hi oi e
NoVleKl iimo III die la'eiihliin llom 
. lid III.nil II mimhei of n|/<'eta< niai 
.ii\i lo klip da Aliiinlioog off»'nnlve 
iH hav (hail lie took the (inek (last 
ila him lim and i la I'll ainniill Ihe 
Alin.'diong (lefi'lise In fil|i g lilickhlUld 
-lio| mio die iiel Im die (/relllesl goal 
> t die Might n|i to Unit point
Ki lowna >1 Inipi fi were stiortllved, 
h " I \ oi loi Niven eipiall/.ed a min 
oh lull 1 and deh|>de llnee wondel tnl 
a. I a, da gliiihnondi Slieaidown
I .. I I d III I a (iiinr. f i oi 11 1*' P t!(' I
Am. In I I n 11 I i I« W i IP 11 <»W I I hy die goal 
aIiiii la iiiiUiil a (all. limn I'alge 
al i.la.ved it llniaigh to I nd Ihe (ler- 
d w I di K> lo w I III 11 ad mg Mil I lie all OI I 
I 1.11 ol a II 3 I > anil *
III die Pir.t nflv live ru'eninln of die
0. 1.1 p< I lod law weld llllongll to 
  aine'iihted anrl widle WIImoii was
KidgidNldrig In trir prnnlty box, l>OTry 
, iiil all lahv goal whiih Novbkl
11.. oil I have hi upped 
ll.ii f.oio ihiM oil Do g.iiot. look I/O 
. dill. II hi ah|a I I I'he (iil/./llen (i^iiie 
,d I I du ll del p II I p and looked an 
d diev .leii hudgi \ fol invid Fill ihe 
rent of die (lerlod. aldi<>og!i ArilintronH 
• lid hienk awa,y lo lonol die Lwelflh
1, !'al dn (iii«,/.lien led liy Ooui'llo and 
.liitnihpiii w<'U' foil value
llai'iilfl .lohnntoii scored twice In
((did’tcr. Ill the second half tlie Scouts 
only n'gisforpd one free shot.
liefore die outset of the main con­
test. President Armstrong welcomed 
the crowd lo the otjeuing basketball 
inalcli of the season nnd amiutiiiced llic 
liu'ldsloii of the Ollcii's Id the Intel- 
iialloiial league Miiyni O 1. Join's 
urged soppoi'l nt dn* leinii and nliess 
cfl the good .■i|)orlsni(in.shl() d)B(jla,yed 
hy all Iho hoop squads wideh (lime 
heic Ilf tossed n(i Ihe first hall of 
the yi lO hi mark the offlelal o|ionmg 
of Iho hoo() season
I'eamn lined n() an follows 
Somdn I) Mol.eimao 3 (’ Atklnnon 
It .liiliiirton Itnmo lirowo 2 ('onwa.y 2 
Yinhliika 13
High Hehool x: Itinwo 4, ilerl/eil 4.
IV) Kawaliaia 7 M Knwahaia 4, Tice 
Malheson 2, Wilkinson 0, D Deans 2 
28
Slimmoi land Mi'll Inmtn .1 (..'llll’k 6, 
lleiiiiest 14, Meeeli HI. MaeDougall 2. 
Thoi(.e 10, Mct’nicheon Hlaglonl 42 
Kelowna IVA Dlleis .1 Toslensoii 
2 (' Tosleimon 8, Herhert, Schlosser 3, 
Mendersoii 2, Krassolt I, Warrl 4, Jiunen 
20
Heferees II Pellinaii Tim Arm 
nlrong, ('harh's Pettinan
At NiiintiXirlAnd
1'layIng the first game of the soanoo 
at Snmiilerland on Tliursday ovenlng, 
Noveiiibei 30, the Kelowna li A Olh’iri 
bowed to tile Interior ehamploiis of 
lust neanoii hut liold tliein ht cheek lo 
within niH (lolntn, Ihe final count being 
24-18 In Tnvnr of Hummrrlnnrt For 
llupci periods, thfl Sununoi’lfudI IVIei 
ehaids liad eonilTKUld of Iho game but 
Kolfiwnn'fl nnnl qtinrtrr rnlly out down
the iinuglii l/etweeii (ho U’ldTiH hut was 
not of nuffielont strength to btiflgo the
noeccssloii, the second goal lining a fil­
ling eoneluslon for one of the best 
plecon of sllekbandllng of Iho night, 
florry ficrpptrd a pnsn from Nivrn nt 
10,DO to scorn for Armstrong but « inhi- 
ido lirtor Gourllo usod bln accompllslv- 
ed liackband lllji to good advanlago 
and scored n noitt goal.
C'-
^KILL combln«d vylih phyilcal 
pron««i wini (h« honouri In 
ntarly «v«ry-iportlng «vant. In Ih* 
manulactur* of LUCKY LAGER, 
Alll In brewing, plu* ih* ui* of 
Ih* hlghctt quaflty lngr*dl*nU, 
ffMiti* • b««i d*i«rvlng of th* n*(n* 
fTh* Ch*mp«gn* of pctri”.
FIIONK 224 FOR FRKK 
llOlVlii; lllfil.lVKHV.
Olh*r fsmoui m*U b*v*f*g«»i 
pURTON iyp* ALE SlUVEfliiffJRiNQ,STOUT 
COAST ’ iiWRnJS limited
vsncouvis - H((lt W«THIB*l*l» VICTOfllAl-U
Thin »dyoril«»mont U not publUhod
or dlBplnycd bf U»fi Wfifirtr Oonlrpl 
llonrd or by Ui« flovorniiiont Of 
HrlllnU Oolumbtiv
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South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS




Okanagan Spring ... i~ -S
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
Phone 298
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS!
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 '
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS
I Sand Blast Lettering 
A VERNON GRANITE 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
Wonderfully Mild Wea­
ther Experienced Here 
for Past Six Weeks
From nearly every point in Canada 
come reports of the wonderful open 
fall being experienced this year. The 
Okanagan is no exception and the wea- Today ,th^ Spotlight introduces a 
ther report on another page of this man who is only known to a few 
issue tells the story of the mild Novem- persons here but will be known by 
ber just experienced. On two days this thousands all through the Okanagan, 
week the weather report showed that The announcement has been made of 
the thermometer climbed to a high of the appointment of Dr. James Melford 
52 degrees. Hershey, former medical health officer
Dave McNair, sales manager for B.C. of the Peace River county as medical 
Tree Fruits Ltd., has just returned from health officer of the rural area of the 
Ottawa and states that the weather was Kelowna district, 
extremely mild right across the prairies. Dr. Hershey comes to this district 
G M White, of the Hollywood dis- with the highest of recommendations 
trict outside Kelowna, informed The and more degrees than one would im- 
Courier this week that on December 4 agine. Of medium height. Dr. Her- 
he discovered snakes sunning them- shey has dark hair and brown ey'^s, 
selves on the rocks near his property, deep set in his rather lean face. He is 
Usually snakes have crawled away to a quiet-spoken man and like most me- 
hibernate for the winter by this late dical men not inclined to speak about 
date in the year. himself.
Of course, this type of weather does In fact, it was with some particular 
not suit skiers or the skaters and hock- difficulty that the Spotlight reporter 
ey players, but it is all right with the was abl^e to delve into his past and ex­
average man about to^yn. "act the facts necessary to complete
Orchardists are worrying that their jjershey was born in 1909 at
trees will start to bud if the brilliant Q^gn Sound, Ont. He went through 
Okanagan sunshine and mild days con- usual public school and collegiate 
tinue. A sudden cold wave would do draining in that city, where his father
Dr. James MelFord Hershey
considerable
budded.



















This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. 16-tfc
From Page 1, Column 1
sons. , . , ,
One of the astonishing things about 
the campaign was the surprisingly 
large percentage of cash. Of the total 
amount pledged $11,227.35 had already 
been received in cash.
The amounts subscribed in the var­
ious districts’ and the amount of cash 










Bear Creek ..$ 75.75
Benvoulir. 528.45
East Kelowna ...... 674.25
Ellison ................ 249.55
Joe Rich .. 34.00
Kelowna and
Woodlawn ....... ... 8,809.74
Glenmore ............ 646.80
Rutland ...  736.68
Ok. Mission ......... .. 943.15
South Kelowna 238.30
Westbank ............ ...  340.95
Winfield ............. ...  466.00
was a medical practitioner. He then 
entered the University of Toronto to 
obtain his M.D. but before he received 
that degree he entered into a series of 
post graduate tasks which intercepted 
his main objective.
As has already been said, he has 
plenty of degrees, including an MA., 
B.Sc. in medical sciences, the Ph.D. 
and B.Ph. While attending Toronto U 
he was placed in charge of the insulin 
committee laboratory. That he was 
recognized as an able authority in this 
particular branch of medicine can be 
understood when it is known that he 
attended a conference called by a com­
mittee of the League of Nations in 
London to revise the international in­
sulin standards.
Many of the great medical men of 
the world were present at this con­
ference which. Dr. Hershey hastens to 
add, was not a large gathering.
He returned to Toronto and entered 
the physiology department and in 1937 
227.55 had two choices open to him. He could 
34.00 either enter a laboratory in a large 
United States institution or accept the 
post of medical health. officer in the 
Peace River district.
“Why did you take the Peace River 
country post?’’ the Spotlight reporter 
enquired with some amazement in his 







Have that Beautiful Colored 
Portrait that you had made 
framed in one of Ribelin’s 
Special Portrait Frames. A 
large new shipment will ar­
rive this week. Make your 
choice early.












‘I have often wondered that myself,’’ 
replied the doctor. “I imagine it was 
something like the toss of a coin. 
Peace River came down heads and 
away I went.’’
Dr. Hershey has written a riumber 
of papers on insulin, metabolism and
fat for scientific magazines ir his me­
dical career.
It was in 1934, at Toronto, following 
his graduation as an M.D.. that Dr. 
Hershey married Beatrice Smith, for­
merly of Barrie, Ont., where her father 
was a practitioner.
This Spotlight interview comes at 
an opportune time for a daughter was 
born to Dr. and Mrs. Hershey on Fri­
day, December 1.
'That Dr. Hershey has a dry sense of 
humor could be recognized readily 
V'heruhe turned to this reporter at the 
end of the interview and innocently 
enquired: “Do you suppose your read­
ers would be interested in the number 
of communicable diseases I have had? 
You know, I have had scarlet fever, 
measles, chicken pox and all that. It 
always makes the general public feci 






From Page 1. Column 5 
third billion dollars. This is by far 
the largest of any single group. Manu­
facturing in second place is far behind 
with three and one-quarter billion dol­
lars. In 1937 the gross value of Can­
adian agricultural products was equal 
to the combined total of Canadian fish­
ing. mining and forestry.
Agriculture is equally as important 
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over last year’s shipments, as indicated will be invited to attend the next ses- 
about mid-November, has been reduced sion of the Okanagan Municipal As- 
to a small degree but not by the am- sociation, which will be held in Ver- 
ount which those in charge of the non in March, the meeting having ac- 
this province is practically as great as selling agency would like to see cepted Mayor Bowman’s invitation to
that of mining or forestry which in g^Jingd. bo present.
1937 were valued at fifty-four millions Annl<«i for II S That rural municipalities should be
and fifty-one million respectively while "P " u u allowed by legislation to rent unused
agriculture was forty-five millions. American apple-buyers have been allowances within municipal lim-
Moreover, forestry and mining de- visiting the Okanagan frequenUy m farmers for the purpose of pro-
plete the natural resources of the coun- the past few weeks aim between ttn^n d opg was the contention of
try while agriculture does not do this. <»od twenty cars of Okanagan app es, q £ Bentley. Such road al-
One might say mining and forestry are mostly Delicious and Jonathans have ■ 
using up capital, been siiipped to the United States.
Mr Haskins pointed out that a family These buyers have come from the Yak- 
spcndlng $150.00 'per month spends ima 
about $50.00 of that amount on food 
but the farmer actually receives very 
little of the fifty dollars. The wheat 
In an eight cent loaf of bread nets the 
farmer about one cent while the to- 
matoe.s in a ten cent cun gives him
district.
lowances are used in urban centres 
for parking purposes, ho contended, 
and the session endorsed the idea.
U.B.C.M. Resolutions 
Scweral resolutions which had been 
dealt with by the Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities convention in Victoria earl- 
er in the fall and which were of im- 
e to the Okanagan u.ssociatlon
'Ax’
The Okanagan can give a better sized 
Delicious us in Washington that variety 
has run to large sizes, leaving an op­
ening for medium-sized Delicious, The 
rate of exchange existing between the
Canadian and American dollar were discussed by the meeting last
tlian ofTsets the duty, is s a e Thursday and the delegates expressed
a fair volume of business Is txpcc c ,,pini(iyH oy (nUcome.s of the prov- _________ -_____— —------------------
from south of the border. inclal convention voting.
It Is claimed In some quarters that The municipal delegates were almost gested to take enre of this load. A
the Okanagan can supply a better qual- entirely oppoM(;d to the eight per cent number of delegates on Thursday ad-
Tf the tomato grower could only gel apnio than ,1h grown in the Wash- Hales lax Imposed b.v the federal gov- voeated an income lax ns the means
(lonu'MtIc electricity, bns-
about two rents. A box of apples that 
sells for $1.70 on the prairies nets the 
Okanagan grower about forty cents, 
the balance being taken up with pack­





Frocks for All Occasions
$3.95
New numbers for the holidays in fancy figured 
crepes; heavy rayon satins; quality tafifetas, etc. 
Full skirts, smalT waists, short or bracelet sleeves. 
Sizes 14 to 20—^38 to 44 and half sizes; 
each ......................................................
Sweaters
Smart, sportsy, multi-colored ribbed and novelty 
knit pullovers—made of pure Botany wool with 
the popular boat-neckline, in short or long sleeves. 
These make, attractive gifts. d»-| A A
Millinery Clearance of 
Wool and Fur Felts
Including a variety of new De­
cember models — every hat a 
bargain. (|>-| M Q
Special, each ...........
Dressing Gowns
Wrap over style with pockets and 
tie belt, deep roll collar; small, 
medium and large sizes. Priced,
'2.49, '2.95'4.95
Satin and Elastic Step-ins
A dandy garment for the average figure. (h-| Qp 
In tea rose and white. Special, each ....
Bandeau Brassieres
A popular style—back hooking and elastic 
insets—a comfortable, smooth fit, each ....
Now that stockings have gone up, you’ll appreciate 
a buy like this—lovely crepe and silk hose 
in smart shades, and all sizes; per pair .... 05/L
Semi-Service and Crepe
The business girls’ favorites—for sports and harder 
wear—all the new fall and winter shades 
and all sizes; per pair ........................... 85c
Chiffons
For lovely Christmas gifts—sheer and serviceable 
—silk to the top—smart shades, 




A group of special novelty 
clusters—also fancy chenilles. 
Pi iced from .....
Velvet Scarfs
You’ll love their beautiful designs and 
rich colorings; each ............................
Boxed Hankies
Dainty embroidered 

















Drums, Trucks, Kitchen Sets, Dolls, Teddy Bears, 
Picture Books, Dolls’ Dresses. —“See Toyland.’’—
Sf
Santa
^ Saturday with Free
Gifts for the Child- 4 
ren. |
$20.00 per ton instead of $10.00 and the district .aw the U.S. apples
npple grower could only gel an addl- i^,. ,,.i,ntcd to hot batliH to crad-
lioiud leu ceiils per bux, think of the yj,, ay rcMlduc, with a eouse-
apendlng power that the agricultural breaking down of quality and
piDdueers of llUs valley would have,” „pp,.f,,(uu'e





('oiilliiuliig be poluU'd out Ibal. tills 
nioiii
purchase,s the farmer sadly needs This 
would be rellecled on llu' general bual- 
ness of tlie city Mills and faclorlcH 
would bum and unemployirieiil would 
be a thing of the past
The np<iaker did not ulTei any nng- 
Kestlon an to how this Utopia Is to be 
l>i<>\tgbt about but be did suggest that 
In Ills opinion, a council of capital, 
labor and agriculture should bo set up 
and this bod.v should meet twice a 
year to Iron out their dlfllculUes and 
hi ing at)out gieater cu ()|)eratlon be­
tween Iticse sections of the eeoiionitc 
life of the country,
and ll C trade Is featuring apples tor 
suitable gifts and a eon-
Kolownu, U.C.
«y would be spent In the cities for „„
I. ........ 4l^ .. r.a... y-l ti IaIl, illsldeiable iiuantlty of display material 
baft bei'ii loiwaided to tbi' lelallein for 
thin purpose
.liiulorn racked
Ncai ly eight thousand hull t>osen or 
.lunlors have l>«-«n pr<‘pared for the 
(.’hilslinah trad,- and liave ba-en shlppt'd 
mainly to Ibe Wlnnlpi^g and Vaneou 
vet Ii'iarkets, with smaller suppllos to 
most of the other eeiilren These .luii- 
lors contain Keremeos Dellclonn, paek- 
cd by Keremeos Fruits Lid 'I’here In 
a generally good reee|)Uon from Chrlnl- 
mas btiyeiH. It In reported
While In Ottawa, Mr McNair dln-
crmricnl on 
liig tbeir claim that whereas n rate­
payer In one munlcl|)allly pays eight 
per cent of n low charge for electricity
anolliei ralepayer In annth' i munlel- 
pallty Is paying a higher |,erecnlagc 
of tax as the iat<- foi ilcctilclty Is 
lilghci'
In the case of a sales tax on such 
I oIiiiiiimIu li'.., liihai co coffee and
li.-a, when* tlie prlees ate fairly well 
slablll/.i'd acioss the 1 loininlon. It was 
suggested llial the lax would be a fair 
one
A l(l> I 11 ml I ,1 1) I'l lllgicw Ki'lowna
was the only aitvocate of the sales 
lax on cleeliTilly and ankcil lu haye 
Ills vole r'ccoiih'd as being opposi'd to 
the vote wliUTi asKiul lhal the leglsla 
lion be recalh'i'
Supci annual Ion fund paymciits of 
cllllnicil cl'iployi'l'h WHS bl'ollglll Up
for (llscii III on and II was decided that 
the ret.olntlon In liiind be referred
Wit tell 
piiicsn
tlic Miiilc of hap- 








at tlie Koynl Anne Beauty
Salon.
in(|ulr« today lor tiiltcr 
detniln
lo-at -n-20
cussed the policy adopted by Tree baek lu the Union of lU’ Mnnlelpal- 
Fruits this .year of nhlpplng only to Hies with Hie lecomnnuidallon that
those wholesalers whom they eonsldc-r payuK'ids of holh














are legitimate dealers lie Informed 
the agrleullural department that every 
step Is being taken by the single selling 
figeney to assnie wide and wine distri­
bution
Hpeaking to the G.yio (.'lull of Ko 
lowna Ain 'ru«inda,y night, A K Loyd, 
president of Tree Fruits, declared that 
the advertising campaign ciurled on hy 
the Okanagan frull Indnslry and the 
Dominion government in the most In- 
tenslvo one western Canada has evei 
seen for any commodity
the employer and 
111' ease of enllsL 
<id I'luployei'M, with permissive powers 
to the eiMployto- to pay on IIU' em­
ployees' Ix'ludf
Mii.vui () L 'oil's asked Hint city 
Itnance be « sublect fol discussion at 
the ncxi .loinlclpnl lunoclallon eiinviin
h • aski'd lhal (} Ii Dunn, 
on the In-
I Ion a id
Kelowna ell.v clerk, speak 
slianee of sei lal bonds
Heavy taaat.lon on the land had Its 
usual piny but II wan pointed out that „ 
If the hiirdeti of laxatlon Is taken ofT ji
of nllevlntlng the burden on Innd 
The Okanagan delegates also op- 
postxl any burdening of the municipal­
ities with any pnrt of the teachers’ 
superannuation fund debt.
1‘rnlsc Mayor .lOitcn 
I'llbulc was jiald to Mayor O l- 
.lones, Kelowna, by the delogatos as­
sembled for his eloellon as president 
(if the Union of HC Municipalities 
Mayor Harry Howman, Vernon, In Joc­
ular mood, said ho was sure that 
Mayor .lories now suffered frifm a 
swelled head, but l.ook the slur back 
wben he said ''I feel that we have a 
leal president in Mayor .lones "
I'rlor to the general business session 
III the afleriioon, the delegates wore 
guests nf the Clly of Kelowna at a 
luiieheon In the lloyal Anne hotel 
Ainoiig Ihe delegates present were; 
Mayor C F. Heanlan, Aldermen O U 
Wlillams, CL H F.llls, C tipeneer and 
Clly Clerk Jackson, Kamloops; Mayor 
O, L, Jones, Aldermen J, 11. Horn, W. 
H Hughes-Gaines A, Calher J D. 
I’eltlgrew, (1 A MeKay and A (llbh 
and Clly Clerk Cl H Dunn, Kelowna; 
Mayor H Howman, AldiTman D 
Howrie, (’ J Hurt and Fred Galhrallh 
and (’lly Clerk J W Wright, Vernon, 
Heeve H H Taite Coldstream, H No­
ble A J Flnbei , C D MacDonald, and 
Clerk (? H Jenklnson, Hpallumehcen; 
Mayor C ’I’homson. Aldermen 11, F, 
Hardy. It J Glasgow, J H Day, U J 
Rkolton and It Blngfnrd, flnimon Arm; 
H Day, Hahnon Ann DlsHlel, Iteeve 
F Oiimmow Councillors A J
FOR SALE
or Trade
SIX-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE 
Situated on one lot just outside city limits. 
Bathroom, electricity, basement and automatic 
electric pump. Will trade for farm approx­
imately equal value. fJCA HA
SALE PRICE





Tho Oond-wlll apple tour took the 1.h«i» Innd, them must bo m>mo ■wny nug- 
place of ntaghig apple weeks, whUh
are fast lonlng luleresl, lue declared to the prairie eltl/.ens 
lie praised the members of the lo\»r 'I’hc reaction of tbo pmii ies has been 
party for their wonderful aeeompUnh- that Ibis was the best advertising IVCL 
luenl ,as they covered nomo R.IKX) miles has ever undertaken More persons 
In lens than a month and every mlnuio were eonlneled personally and the per-
Chlrtlry and J U Wilson, Pennhlrnidt 
Mayoi A Adah ( ’uunellloi s K Keevll, 
ArmnlLong, Heeve (’ F. Hmitloy, 
ConnelUoin J G H Ibiberlnon, Hum- 
merland,
Mayor C F. Mennlm^i, KamliMipn. wan 
ehalrinnn of
From Page I, Column 4 
nviild col|lnlon by swinging right i«lno, 
did SO but struck Stephens' car when 
tho latter ntopped before coming back 
onto the intcrBocUon,
Neither ear received any sorltnas 
damage
tlJnr TiiriM Over
On flundny evening, Decombor 8, 
atioul Hilt) (I clock a car driven by J B.
Noble, of Kamloops, turned over when 
It skidded In loose gravel on the 
Weslbank ferry hill Tiro driver 
escaped 'my serious Injury but the snowfall was rei»orted there, and oager-
forry wharf when he pulled out to 
allow the Greyhound bus to pass by, as 
It was coming ui)hni. The hack 
wheels of I lie Noble car caught In tho 
loose gravtl and the car wont out of 
control, lurnlng ovei and doing a largo 
amount of damage to the top and body.
Coin to tho American means mnJIzo, 
to Ihc Chliu’sc rice, to the Beotsmon 
oats, to the North German rye, and to 
the Smith German wheat.
in iirazll and Venesuola, pronpoctorn 
for Iron ore often discover rich de­
posits by a certain typo of orchid which 
thrives In the iron-bearing soil.
Where Hnow In Novelty
Adelaide, Australia, city dwellers 
rushed mit to Mmint Ixifty when «
tuBKrrrarr r«;;a
jlio meeting with City damage to the vehicle Is estimated at ly wrapped drift ,.n«w In
ot their time was occupied In smue sounel of the parly wan well uhosen, cierk Jackson, also of the main lino Rut tho brlof flurry, flrst In South Aun-
manner in presenting the ajiple appeal Tree Fruits had been Informed, os soorotary. Noble wan driving down-hill to U»o tralla In yearn, nOon molted.
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BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents; sdditionil 
words' one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or acoonnt is 
paid within two weeks from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advenisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 2S cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents.' is made.
Cach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than fonr 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
1937 DODGE SEDAN
FOR SALE—Here is a late model 
automobile, with new car perform­
ance at a Used Car Price. See it 
today at the D. J. KERB GARAGE.
19-lc
No Meeting
Council Decides to Hold 
No Meeting This 
Year
SnMTWARIN 





No public meeting will be held at 
this time, the city fathers decided on 
Monday night, but following the publi­
cation of the financial statement in 
January, the city will call a public 
meeting to consider the statement. 
The difficulty of holding a satisfac-
From Page 1, Column 3 
the apples that the fruit has to be'put 
H. Sholto Watt to Address Can- through hot baths to remove the spray
adian Club of Kelowna on Sub­
ject of Wide-Spread Interest
“Silent War on the Baltic” tb the 
title of the guest speaker who will 
appear before the Canadian Club of
residue. Apples have to be put-through 
temperatures up to 120 degrees Fahren­
heit and the apples cannot withstand 
this treatment.
In Washington, thousands of acres of 
fruit trees are being pulled out, and 
the gross debt is said to be $900 per
WANTED
W'rANTED—Small, steel safe. Write 
Summerland Lodge A.F. & A.M., 
No. 56. E. R. Butler, Secretary. 19-lc
WANTED — Capable woman withnursing experience to care for in­
valid. Write Box 39, The Courier or 
phone 211-Ll between 6 and 7. 21-lp
WANTED—Housekeeping room forpart services on rent. Apply Box 




The Travelling Chest Clinic will 
visit Kelowna from December 18th 
to December 14th. The purpose of 
this clinic is to examine persons 
who have tuberculosis, contacts, 
suspects, and those suffering from 
chronic lung disease. Examinations 
are done by arrangement through 
your private physician and definite 
appointments must be made. 19-lc
ycOT and^^est^lally^as^it is^imp^sible Wedne^ay evening, De- orchards there. Soon,
year ana, especially as it is impossible member 13, at the Royal Anne hotel u„ believed the Okanagan Valiev will
supper meeting. This topic, coming
world which can provide a high classthe subject of a long discussion at it does at such a time, is expected ^oria wmenMonday night s council meeting. The be particularly interesting to the j„,,cert annle
council was in complete agreement Canadian Club audience and will pro-
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
<HE Kelowna Young Women’s Club IN THE MATTER OF:—Lot 7, Block
* would appreciate donations of toys 
for its Christmas party. Phone Audrey 
Hughes, 466. 21-lc
FOR SALE
64, Map 491, City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 14792A to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of STANLEY HOW­
ARD RUDOLPH KOHLER and bear­
ing date the 15th March, 1909.
with the opinion that the elections 
should be moved back to a date early 
in January.,
It was pointed out that it was the 
right of the ratepayers to be given an 
opportunity of hearing the explana­
tions of the various departmental 
heads on the work of the past year 
and new candidates for civic honors 
are entitled to the opportunity of pre­
senting their case to the electors at a 
public meeting. The council, however, 
fell that as such a small number of 
voters attend the public meeting, and 
as no financial statement could be pre­
sented, the meeting would be more 
useful held after the presentation of 
the financial statement.
,, , . „ ' if tbe Okanagan Valley grow-baWy draw a bumper at ehdance^^ invest^
The speaker is a Vmtona-born m^ ^^ey must not allow their orchards lo
01d° Coun\rv^a^d Eufooe ^H ShoUo ‘^eP^’^ciate and become pest-ridden as 
Watt U a araduafewUh honors d^e happened in Washington. Compulsory 
from Balliol College, Oxford, and he grower ^ may have to be enforced, and
also attended the University of Paris i
for postgraduate work. ShJL • the pests which
Foi the past nine years he has m willmT trees, old fences and
spent his time in Fleet street working “^her excess articles around their or-
on the Evening Standard, Daily Ex- ^ t j- ti.
press and Daily Telegraph. He has MacLean in seconding the mo-
been with the latter paper for the r hnnf
past nine years. the B.C.F.G.A. will be
Mr. Watt was a member of the press 
party which accompanied the Royal t j
tour of Canada. He is a son of Mrs. ^oyd
0
— PURE and WHOLESOME —
They’re good at all times, especially at this season, and 
■who hasn’t a sweet tooth? We offer you the widest range 
and largest stock in town to choose from at prices that are
right.
• OUR SPECIAL •
BIG FAMILY BOX
Fancy artistic boxes containing four pounds of good assorted 
chocolates — undoubtedly the best value we have ever had
PRICE C 95c
• BULK CANDY •
A wonderful assortment of creams, chocolates, jellies, bon bons, 
bridge mixtures and so on, all fresh and inviting— QA 
your choice, per lb. ......................................................... . uUC
prone to accept suggestions from an 
outside source and he received that
CEDAR CHESTS
Each filled with delicious choc­
olates in artistic boxes.
Alfred Watt, O.B.E., organizer and 
president of the Country Women of 
the World.
JOB SALE—Canaries of all breeds.
MRS. A. V. SURTEES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DIES AT PENTICTON GLENORE SOCIAL
CLUB ORGANIZES
I- i ^ t tention at the e.xpiration of one calen-
■1 guaranteed singers also foreign ^ar month.from the first publication 
finches and soft bills. H. Lefevre, 1049 STANLEY
Burnaby Street, Vancouver. 19-2c HOWARD RUDOLPH KOHLER
For sale—Thoroughbred Springer visional Certificate of Title in- Spaniel, five months old-female. certificate. Any person hay-
Partially trained, excellent points. ^ijh/eference to
Phone 232 Or write Box 1538. 21-lc____ _____^ ,________________ ed to communicate with the under.-
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my in- Former Okanagan Mission Wo­
man Laid to Rest Wednesday
For SAJjE—Old newspapers, 10 tb. bundle, 25c, Call at Courier Office.
FOR RENT
*OR RENT—Famished or unfurnish-
signed.
Seal of





DATED at the Land Registry Office,
Last rites were held at 2.30 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, from St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican church, Penticton, for 
Mrs. Alan Surtees, who died suddenly 
on Sunday morning, December 3. Rev. 
W. S. Beames, of Penticton officiated.
Mrs. Surtees, who was 42, was bom 
in Scotland. She was well-known 
throughout the Kelowna district hav­
ing resided for some ytears at Okanag­
an Mission. A few years ago she and 
her husband moved to Penticton, 
where Mr. Surtees has been operating 
the Three Gables hotel.
Mr. MacLean also stated that he 
agreed with Mr. Parkinson that the 
Okanagan cannot compete in the world 
markets with cookers, as the transpor­
tation costs are too great. Such a move 
as has been proposed by Mr. Parkinson 
might well be the salvation of the Oka­
nagan, he considered.
Fraser Black spoke shortly on pre­
vious efforts in various districts around 
Kelowna to enforce compulsory spray­
ing and pointed out that to have com-
TTlrc^ pulsion of this sort a certain number Hold Annual Meeting and First spraying machines must be owned
in the district involved.
Priced 



















Social Gathering of Season-
Glenmore
Attended
Circle Session Well The resolution which was passed by 
the meeting read as follows:
“Whereas we recognize that the wel-
The regular monthly meeting of the the entire Okanagan V^ley de-
t ed housekee^ng rooms. ReasonaWe Kamloops, B.C., this 25th day of No­
rates near Post Office, 256 Ellis Street, vember 1939
pends on the success of the fruit in­
dustry;
“And whereas we believe that the 
prosperity of the fruit industry de­
pends primarly on the quality of fruit 
grown here;
“Therefore this Kelowna Junior
21-lp
COMING EVENTS
•R. A. BRADEN.” 
Date of first publication: the 30th day 
of November, 1939. 18-5c
Rummage sale—Knox Hall, Thurs­day, December 7th, 2 p.m. Kate 
Fullerton Auxiliary. 21-lc
Rutland Dramatic Club are staginga Concert and One-Act Play— 
followed






Glenmore Circle of the United Church 
met on Wednesday of last week, at 
the home of Mrs. A. C. Pound, in 'Rut­
land, with almost all members present,
and an enjoyable afternoon was spent.« • «
The season’s activities of the Glen­
more Social Club started on Tuesday Board of Trade instructs its chairman 
evening. November 28, with about 40 to appoint a committee to study the 
in attendance. Bridge and Chinese effect of the infestation of pests and 
checkers were played. Mrs. Peter diseases on the fruit industry of the 
Ritchie was the lucky winner of the State of Washington and to prepare 
ladies prize in bridge, while Mr. An- a report for the ^formation of this 
drew Ritchie won the gentleman’s. Mr. Junior Board.”
Ernest Callas won in Chinese checkers. R- F. Parkinson, R. P. MacLean and 
Refreshments were served and several F. L. Fitzpatrick were app'ointed to the 







Editor, Kelowna Courier. , . u ,, . .Tn reolv to Mr O W Hemhlinff’s meeting of the club took place in the They have power to add to their num-_____ letter aSarmg in ^ouT issue S the school on Friday last, with about 25 bers ,
“Good Nisht Please” followed by a PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to 23rd ultimo, it is not my intention at attending. After the business of the
dance in the Rutland Community Lll Jbe electors of the Municipality of Present to criticise Mr. Hembling’s wer^plaied addrSSng fhe fu^ oJ bofrd L^^gueS
on FriHav Deremher «th at 8 D m Glenmore that I require the presence evasive reply. The average grower Pong arid shuttle board were Pjayeo. dauressing me junior ooara as guestIdm^s^on iSluS^ r^^^^^^^ of fbe said electors in my offic?, at my will be able to form nis own opinion Mr. Chas. Henderson was re-elec^ speaker agriculture has been going
uits 50c ^hiTien Ic Pr^^^^ the residence in Glenmore on the as to Mr. Hembling’s attitude to the secretary, with Mrs. Andrew Ritchfe, downhill and the agriculturist has the
uits, auc, cmioren, zoc. t'roceeas lor me ------------------ ---- charges laid by Mr. D. Godfrey Isaacs Mrs. Peter Ritchie and Jim Snowsell on lowest standard of living of any class.
whidh culminated in. what is now the executive. The president has not This low standard is alleviated some-
known as the “McGregor Report.” yet been elected. The regular social what by his independence and freedom.
What however I do wish to empha- evenings during the coming year will At the start of this year, he said, the 
size is, that 1 am just an ordinary be held on Fridays instead of Wed- growers decided to pass over the boun-
grower, who suggested that a paid nesdays as last year. Refreshments daries of all sects and Valley politics
WAR-TIME Christmas Gift Sugges- nomination oi can- ggj-ygjjj. Company of which 1 were served and a happy evening and staged such a demonstration oftion Certain erocers and meat o*?a‘es snail be as follows:— ^ member, should retract certain brought to a close.
words criticising Mr. D. Godfrey Is­
aacs. which, in the light of recent 
findings, are now obviously proved to 
have been unwarranted.
One thing is certain, that if Mr. O.
Community Hall. 21.1c 11th DAY of DECEMBER. 1939,
at twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent them 
as REEVE, COUNCILLORS, and 
____ SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
- I rist as ift ugges- ,'f'be mode of no ination of can- 
. g :
markets in Kelowna now have 7-pound . . candidates shall be nominated in
NOTICE
solid blocks of creamery butter especi- writing, the writing shall be subscribed 
ally packed in Christmas boxes. An by two electors of the municipality as 
inexpensive gift that will be appreciat- proposer and seconder, and shall be
ed. Ask to see these 7-pound solid deliver to the Returning Officer at any ^ ........ ............ ......... ...............  _
blocks of creamery butter. You may between the date of the notice ^ Hembling is as discourteous and in
be interested. C19-2c two p.m of the day of nomination; customers as he is to g,„ grounds
------------------------- ------- i----- writing may be >n the fo™ individual growers, then it is high time "" .
your Christmas Shopping List numbered 3 in the Schedule of the
Vi don’t foreet the Hosnital Cook ’’Munn ipal Elections
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Henderson motor­
ed to Kamloops on Monday to attend 
the Winter Fair.* 41 «
Percy Rankin was successful in 
bringing a moose home from the north-
g p  Act,” and shall 
Book. These can be obtained at the state the names, residence, and occupa- 
following stores: Gordon’s Grocery, tion or description of each person pro- 
Mowison’s Book Store, Spurrier’s and posed, in such manner as sufficiently to 
Capital News. 18-2c identify such candidate; and in the
---------------------------------------------  event of a poll being necessary, such
TONY’S Kelowna Shoe Hospital—Ex- poll shall be opened on thecellent shoe repairing, modem ICth DAY of DECEMBER, 1939, 
equipment, reasonable rates—Skates at the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg.,, 
expertly sharpened. We maintain a pick Glenmore, of which every person is 
up and delivery system. Phone 66. hereby required to take notice and 
, 17-lfc govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Glenmore,
growers sliould, in their own interest, 
ask for his removal.
Yours truly,
• JUST A GROWER.”
Abe Rankin has returned home after
unity in requesting the single selling 
agency that all opposition withdrew.
He dwelt shortly with the formation 
of the central selling plans committee 
which evolved the program. It was the 
decision of that group to abandon ex­
port and confine its activities to the 
domestic market.
In a short space of time a staff was 
“pushed together” and at one time a
NELSON’S MESSAGE
Kelowna, B.C., December 3, 1930. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
May the great God, whom 1 worship, 
grant to my country and for the bene­
fit of Europe, a great and glorious vic-
spending several days in the hospital, staff of 18 occupied the small amount
of space in the fruit, board office, be­
fore the new offices were erected.
”1 never saw anybody "work as hard 
a- that staff did,” declared Tree Fruits’ 
president, pointing out that under 
crowded conditions they toiled for 
eighteen hours dally in sweltering 
heat
One of the first troubles was from
PAY SECOND VISIT 






Those who enjoyed 
the delicious, tasty 
and wholesome good­
ness of our Christmas 
Cakes and Puddings 
last year, are already 
placing their orders 







IS THE BEST 
FUEL
Every day, no matter how 
cold and icy the weather 
may be, you can always 
depend on Coal to give 
you a warm, steady, even 
heat . . . more heat per 
fuel dollar . . . You will 







tory! And, may no misconduct in any- Okanaean Mission Sertior School iruckers from Creslon, who sold cher
rtntt inrnieh HI nmv hiimnnilv ri055 for fifv on 1 ho TYriimhollor mnrkf*
Are you afraid to wash It your­self? If BO, send It to the Kelowna 
Steam Laundry and have our expert 
washmnn do It for you. Phone 123 
today, and linvc the Austin call, 18-tfc
this 23rd day of November, 1939.
R. W. CORNER.
19-lc Returning Officer.
one tarnish It! And may hu anity, 
after victory, be the predominant fea­
ture In the British llcctl 
For myself. Individually, 1 commit 
my life to Him who made me; and may 
Ills blessing light upon my endeavors
ped with Electricity




THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY for serving my country faithfully.
OF KELOWNAD
Dr. MATHISON, dentist, Wllllts NOMINATION ^Block, telephone 89, 49-tfc A i Vr If* * liX* R * If kJ
Another visit was paid by the Oknna- 
gan Mission school to W, Hughes’
Him I assign myself and the Just cause fm-m nt Cedar Creek, this time by 
which Is entrusted to me to defend, members of the senior room. Tlie
RB. NUNN.. e Auetlonocr—Previous xperience and knowledge of 
household goods, farm stock and Im- 
plemeikts will assure you of best re­
sults from your auction. Phone 45.
■ Oil MAYOIl. ALUEKIUEN 
AND HCIIODI. TUUWTEEW
w foi nllui e 
1.1(1
O 1. .Ii'tiis iilPire
25. ir.
PUBLIC NOTICE Itt HEUEBY 
OIVKN lo the I'leetois of the Munlel- 
K BUY. WR SELL all second hand polity of Tho Corporation of the City
(tf Kelowna, that 1 r<.’<{(ilr(! the preseiiee 
of the s(dd eleetois at the Council 
Cliainbei' 2()UA Beinaid Avenue, Kel­
owna. B.C . on the 
ELEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 
loan
at twelve o'clock noon, tor llu' purpose 
of electing persons lo reprenenl them 
an Mayor 
tees
The mode of notnlmdloii of eandl 
datoh shall la; as follows; - 
The; candidates shall be
For a NQUAKE deal in riumblnK, Heating and Sheet Metal Work— 
l.liuii. IIH or 5591.
8COTT PLUMBING WORRtt
RIBEI.IN photo studio for your K©-^ dak finlBhlng Prompf and etnclcnt 
set vice. In before 0 a m., out nt 0 p.m 
Ask for our FRKK enlargement card.
a3-tlc.
Ainen
Nelson! Victory, October 21, 1796. 
Your truly




lest Hiovcd Those Who Mnvc 
Ability to Opernt© Typewriter, 
Get Ahead Quickly
T> ' xii „ rles f r $1.65  t e Drumheller arketRoom Sees Many Unusua Fea- quotations in the Okanagan
tures—Farm Soon to be Equip- wore sot at $1.60.
Peaches from tho United Slates were 
quoted nt ridiculous prices and there 
was stiff competition from the Ontario 
growers. But despite this competition, 
it was not until the prunes anci Weal­
thy crops came around that “wo hit 
h('avy weather”
In the case of the Wetdlhlcs, he ex­
plained, there was too big a volume to 
dispose of Ixifore the Melnlcjsb came 
In Before the pruncN Kinehed the 
market between 176 and 200 earn of 
United Stales prunes had flooded the 
prairies On lop of that, tho 13 C crop 
was Inci'oased 60,000 cases more than 
the original estimates
In deeding with the genei-al work of 
Tr<>e Fridls, Mr I.oyd explained that 
they refused right at the oulael to 
eoutitenalu;<' icbates. special deals or 
((uantll.v dls(uunls Bui Iheli endeav­
or. at the same lime wan to make the
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
children have thoroughly cn,joyed the 
opportunity of seeing so many intcr- 
i!Htlng and unusual features, through 
the courl(;sy of Mr Hughes and Mr 
(heu'zut 'I’hc West Koolena,y line Is 
being exiendetj hi the near future lo 
supply power for light and pttmplng 
water fi'uin till' lake tu liilgate Ibis 
properly
The badminton club has det.ldcd lo 
icdttcc their week I,y scsslinis lo I wo 
nights only TutJsday and Friday, ow
lug U) the d(;creaMed attendance
* * *
Mission icsldonln heiod wllti ii-giil 
of the death of Mrs Ishhel Burloon dgal ns good ns posslhlo for Iho Icgllt- 
iast Bunday In the Penticton hospital mate wholesalei
Minlateri Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leaden 
Cyril .S. MosBog, A.T.C.M,, L.T.C.L.
11 n.m,~“Summer and Winter."
7.30 p.m. -Rev. A, N. C P(jund, M.A,, 
BD. Rutland.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
('imirr Dcniard Avc. nnd Dertrum St.
This Svrclcty Is a branch of Tho 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
(,’hrlst, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
sells Services: Sunday, 11 n.m.; Sun­
day School, 016 a.m.; first nnd third 
Wednesdays. Testimony Meeting, 0 
p in Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 6 p.m.
Each ,Y<;ar II In getUng haidci toi the 
Aldermen and School I'rus- bo.ys and gbis wlio are leavlpg school
lo obtain <>mploymont Only those who 
have had a good cdueiillon seem to be 
suceessful it Is al this lime, while the 
nomliinttxi spirit of giving gifts In prevailing, that
Try the Modem Way of doing the whole family wonh. Let tho Laun­
dry DO IT. Kelowna Steam Laundry 
Ltd Phono 123 C12-tfc
Flowers for all «Ki0(MiloiMy—Ennoral wreaths, wedding houtjuots and sprays, corsages, Ireea, shrubs and 
bulbs, Flowers Tolegra 
IBcbler Rtieet Green 
Birhier nnd Hnrvoy HI. Phono lift
Prove II Y'oiinieif
In willing; the willing shall he sub- we suggest you give a gift that will
scribed by two electors of the munlcl- behefil and Inerease the learning abll-
pallly an pro|iosei and seconder, and My of out hoys and girls 
shall be delivered lo llte lieturning Of- Ihteiilly a sui vey of a number of 
llcer at any lime between Uui date of large city nelmols was taken II was 
Itu; notice and two pm of the day nf proved that llic studeiiln wlio had the
O'iMinallon, said willing may bn inad<’ abllll.v and kiiowledgi; to o|>erale a
III foi III numbered 3 In the Hefieditle of l.vpewiilei were far m.ii e Inlelllgcml
shall in Hie learning of oilier subjeetn It 
upa Is for lids reason you would be doing 
ripiion of each person pro- your youngsters a favor If you gave 
ClO-tfo *" s"fh mnnnrr an suffielcntly to them a llemlngloii lypewrlter for
Identify such ciuid.ldate. and In the Chrlnlinas 
• event of a poll Imlng no'imsary, niieb All typovyiHern unoii m u>e Kelowna 
poll shall bo ciptmod on tho 
FDliRTEENTII DAK DF IIEOEMBKR,
1939
Mrs Surtees ri'slded In Okanagan Mis­
sion for many years and the deepest 
sympalliy Is exU'iided to Mr Alan Sur- 
tecM and Ills son John In Ihelr berenvo- 
meiit • * *
Miss /<oe Browne-Cla.yIon returned 
home last Friday, December 1st, from 
II visit to the Coast.
« 4 Hi
Mrs .1 II Thom|)Son left on Holiday, 
Deeianlier 3rd, lo visit friends In New 
WenlminsPa'
■hriiKa nnri ''"in iininn u i ui neneuui
. Jr !! ’Municipal Elfsttlonn Act" and phed any where. , , .slate Iho niunen, residence nnd oieihouses lion or description of each person i
BIRTHS
"We took the stand that we had the 
right to s('lecl onr own agents,” de 
(dared Mr Loyd, “and wo told lli(;m 
that th(> time In kick the BC deal 
around IIK(< a football had passed We 
acliially took action and refinaat to 
ship our commodlly when we knew It 
would bo used ns loss lenders.
W(' have never pretended lo try nnd 
get more out of tlie mark('l than It 
can pay, for iirlees are ruled by supply 
and demand Wo could only try to 
llmll cut thrnal prices''
Another piubhan tackled by the 




Uev. F. W. Palllson, M A
HUNDAV, DEC. 19th
10 n.m. - Hunday School Classes for
everyono.
11 a.m,-Morning Worship, "T1)0 
Golden Rule Applied.”
7.il5 p.m. -Song Service 
7.30 p.m, -Kvealng Worsldp. “The 
















have never used 
shop that was not 
first (fuaUly Our operah^rs nro 
highly trained so that you muy r<i- 




ASK ABOUT OUR GIFT 
UERTIFIUATES.
lleie Is a new game being jilayeTl In 
Biltain Write down your ielephoiie 
liuinber. double It, add five, multiply al Ibe lOOF I'einple Z5U Elitn Htreel. 
by 50 add thin year (19,30) add Ihe Kelowna, BC <»f which every person 
immbei of days In a year (3(15), nuh- In hereby KnnUred lo take notice luid 
liaet tho yeoi of yowl birth, subtract govern himself aceordingly 
Urn number o( M P.'s (615), and you Given under my hand at KcKnrnn, 
will find (he answer gives you first 
you' telephone number and then y(»ur 
-ago this year.
Betuada miu iUnnlngtou, 'Ilioy am a- 
vallable In all i»ri('(' ranges Tlie RO- 
(iK'lle, full sized koy)»oar(1 lyiirwrlUir, 
$39 50, $3 00 down and $3 00 per month 
Olliers al $19 50 and $00 00 'riui name 
nmidl down payiiumt and lOc a day 
payrneMits available on all models 
Advt SPUUUIFdVH
B.O., this 29th day «< Novombor 19519, 
O 11 DVJNN,
in-2c Returning Offle-er
Cnltuidam nlwnjrs bad wooden pogo* 
In Detnmark and Sweden during an­
cient times,
to bring the fruit up to one standard 
IIEftHlIKY At tho Kelowna gorurral Inspectors were afipedided and tho bkploll tlie cotisumer" 
hospital on Friday, December 1, 1030, traeh; dlseaiuraged fiom ordoring by "Whether wo will suceerM In slaying 
to Or and Mrs .7 M Hernhey, n brand A claims department was sot logotbei dejn-'iidn on Ibo deterinlnaUon 
dauglitei, Susan .loan up and ban worked well lo ged away of tlie grower Tbey liaven't far to
SCHAMFiRHORN At the Kelerwna from the unjuslfied elalinn which have look to seo what happena If they 
general hospltnl on FYtday December beem sh(rw«red tm shlpfror# in othoe di*n'l *l«y ((rgcUier, tor Jn, WcngH'bee 
1, 1039, to Mr and Mrs Jiidsoii years he eonllnued The brokerage betw('en llirec thousand Ijndl four
Sehamerhorn, Oloiimore, a son eontn bave been n'dueed to $15 p(?r oar,
EKINS- At the Kelowna geneial bos- the h»went bndieiage on tho North 
pltal on Monday, Deoemlier 4, 1939, Amerlean continent, 
to Mr. and Mrs Gordon Fklnn, Ke- "Wo have mad(' mistaken, but wo 
lowna, a son feel that we eaii do bettor In fuluro,
WILIAAMS—At tho KoloWna gwiorat Wo havo beon attaekod by tho selfish 
hospital cm 1'uosdny, Dmombcr 5, Individualist, by those who J'nvo suf- 
1930, to Mr, and Mrs, Kwnrt Williams, fared hecattse of our marltellng policy,
Okanogan Contro, a daughter.
u «
thousand acres irt fruit will Iki pulled 
(ad this y('ar nm some situation ap- 
plha* all over tho United Staton nnd 
in California U'O citrus growers are 
doing UKiwvfno.
"That Is Iho rensqn there nro « num-
thoic Is no other eouise open," lu' con- 
eluded
Thanhs of the Junior board were ex- 
tended by Jlrn Doitglnn,
TlmcN Have Obiuifed 
A npeelol night school tor formers Is 
t(» bti held nt Columbus O. Our mem­
ory of ilid faVpii snys tho Quolph Mor* 
cury, la that by Hto Umo the chores 
w«src done nl night It wna timo to start 
to milk the cows In tho momlng.
Tho M((urotantn wlU ho the largfxd 
ship to use tho Port ol London.
K « S
The western pronghorn nnUilopo,
her of ua who did not favor regimen- Mono of nil hometd crentureg, bus
llL " ...............In lon coercion or compulsory mniliQt- homa that grow over bony obfft and 
But wo have tried nl all times md to Ing hnvo come to tho conclusion tl'nt y‘d sheda them every yenr.
PAQi ilOHT Til KjmWIIAtRiMiiPIl THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1939’











FANCY CUPS and 
SAUCERS Boxed 
Free of Charge.
you give your family a 
General Electric Refrigerator ypu 
start to save. Food bills are less and the Five 
Year Protection Plan guards against repair 
expense. Come in, see the many G-E models 
with their latest economy and convenience 
features. A small down payment puts one in 






FROM THE FAMILY. TO..
MOTHER!
Just Phone 105 
(Pinky)
RAYMER
I REFRIGERATOR made in Canada '
Every woman wants a McCLARY; it’s 
acknowledged by all mothers and wives 
as the LEADER among ranges. What 





LOAN! mmm. MPriced fromn^ ^ PERCOLATORS | V/TIRL IIMIlIf T1I . _$49.50
... in horror at the sug­
gestion that they go any 
place but Chapin’s. One 
visit made her as enthus­
iastic as he’s been, how­





From Page 2, Column 4 
In the first three months of this war 
Britain has lost, through submarines 
and mine together, 83 ships, or less 
than one a day. During the first three 
months- of the unrestricted submarine 
warfare of 1917 Britain lost, by torpedo 
and mine, 394 ships or 4% a day; one- 
tenth of these fell to mines. For four 
and a quarter years she lost 2 ships a 
day and still she came through. After 
the mine menace was got in hand in 
1917 it cost Britain only an average of 
8 ships a month, and there is no rea­
son to believe that this new mine men­
ace cannot be controlled and much 
more swiftly, just as the submarine 
menace has been this time.
Germany may. of course, just be­
cause her submarine threat has been 
thwarted,, now concentrate aU her 
maritime energy on the mine attack; 
and there is on top of that the, possi­
bility that the mines can be dropped 
from planes by parachute. This latter 
may prove merely to have been some­
body’s moon-dream, or at the best a 
one-day sensation. Planes make so 
much noise that the sowing would be 
well advertised. They could only sow 
them accurately in clear weather, in 
which the parachutes would make a 
splendid mark. And the mines are so 
big and heavy that the type of plane 
which could carry even 3 or 4 of them 
would by its nature be much slower 
than the British fighters which would 
be sent up to meet it. Mines can only 
be sown in quantity from surface 
mine-layers; there is on record the 
feat of 10 American and 4 British mine­
layers sowing no less than 6,820 mines 
in four hours in 1918. It is true that 
fast German mine-layers operated in 
the North Sea, mostly by night, 
throughout the last war. They may
do so again, but on account of their 
much weaker naval protection their 
activity is bound to be more furtive 
and restricted.
•That leaves the mine-laying sub­
marine as the main possibility, and 
most likely it was the instrument of 
the recent attack. Since these can on­
ly carry from 20 to 45 mines on a trip 
the question becomes; how many of 
them has Germany got? She managed 
during the four years of the last war 
to finish 86 small mine-laying U-boats, 
8 medium and 9 big ones, and had 106 
more building or ordered. Germany 
is believed to have had about 60 U- 
boats of all kinds in commission on the 
outbreak of this war, but the extreme 
activity of ^ese in attacking shipping 
indicates that most of them were raid­
ers fitted with torpedo tubes. In any 
case over half, of them have already 
been destroyed and others injured. It 
hardly seems likely that the Germans 
have a large enough number of mine­
laying subs ready to carry out a for­
midable campaign.
If submarines can lay mines, mines 
also happen to be the most deadly wea­
pon dt attack against subs. Here again 
we shall see a different story from the 
last war. Germany had her mines high­
ly developed before it started and be­
gan laying them actually on the first 
day. The British mines were so poor 
that German subs and warships bump­
ed against them with impunity and not ~
a few carried a British dud mine Public Meeting will Probably be
WESTBANK TO 
TALK ON POWER 
FOR DISTRICT
CITY REBATES RENT 
The rent of lot 4, block 11, may 462, 
amounting to $62.50 for the period end­
ing December 31st, 1939, and payable 
by Ernest J. Maguire was rebated by 
the city council on Monday night in 
consideration of Mr. Maguire’s services 
in the city park.
KELOWNA,B.C.
WHERE YtJU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
17-lc
mounted on a stand as a trophy with 
the sarcastic inscription: “British mines 
are harmless!” They paid dearly for 
this contempt later. But it was three 
years before the British were able to 
bring out a really effective mine. Not 
until November 1917 could the Dover
Called by Chamber of Com­
merce to Discuss Obtaining El­
ectrical Power
Several interesting matters were dis-
Barrage be rigged wiUr really deadly “"craS^r 0?“
which was held at the home of Dave 
nnvpr Gellatly, on Thursday evening, Novem-. 
ber 30. It is expected that a public 
meeting will be held next week to
“pineapples,” as they were called. From 
that moment the mine bacam'e the U- 
boat’s greatest enemy, and 
Straits a veritable grave-yard for en­
emy subs, until they gave up trying discurthrsubject of electricalpLer
tTe‘SfsttS^la malt'TvlSta!
achieved the British went to work.
with American help, to seal the whole to every resident The presi-
top of the North Sea from the Oirkneys the
across to Norway with a great barrage 
of 70,000 mines. No type of U-boat was 
more frequently trapped in the British 
mine barrages than the mine-laying
executive meeting, with D. Gellatly, 
acting-secretary, in the absence of H. 
W. Brown. 4 * *
Vince Fenton and his eldest daugh-
sub. Britain starts out this time where ter. Miss Mavis Fenton, accompanied 
she left off at the end of the last war by Miss Margaret Young, left early 
—if not a few jumps ahead. 'The mine- this week for a holiday trip to Los 
laying subs won’t get away from her Angeles and other California points, 
any more than the commerce raiders where they will spend the next two 
have. If this is Hitler’s ‘ secret wea- or three weeks, 
pon” then all the better that it is out * • •
where we can look at it, and all the Bob Fosbery, who has been engaged
more proof of his desperation for sue- in some work at Lumby during the
cess that he should have had to bring 
it out so early, probably before he is 
ready to make effective use of it.
BANK OF MONTREAL 
END OF YEAR SHOWS 
RECORD ASSETS
past several weeks, arrived home for 
a short stay during the latter part of 
November. 4 4 4
Mrs. E. R. MacNaughton and her 
young son, Bobby, after over two 
months spent at the home of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Han- 
nam, left on Thursday, November ’30, 








Definitely a most acceptable 
Christmas Gift is a Ski Outfit! 
We have a la^e stock of the 
biggest value and newest styles 
in ski clothing.
Ski Suits, all wool, good fitting, 
spiart styles, in colors of navy, 
wine, brown, green. QlPv
Sizes 14 to 20; per suit 
Also at ............. $9.95 and $10.95
SKI JACKETS
In imported showerproof Gabar­
dine, in shades of cream, English 
tan, royal blue and green; cor­
rect double breasted style with 
zipper front and 
pockets; each
Resources Increased to New High
Mark in Canadian Banking An- the guest during the week, 
nual Report Indicates
C/wft nimtralTit, #P77 fitlhrrtit
Out in front in eye appeal, roomy comfort, 
solid safety and long-lived economy!
for Cl Chnmplon eoupw* dwtlv 
nriul nl tnetory, Wnll<«rvlll» 
PrUoi iul)|fi(t to ilinnfld 
without notU".
rr^HIS luxurloufi, di.ttincUvc new 
JL Studebaker (.Inuupion contn you no 
more money tlnnn yon would .i|)cnd for one 
of (he other luiuUnf^ lowc.il price car.i.
iSIfny when you owu (hln (.hiunpiun, you 
satlflfHCthm of tlrlviu^ n cur thuC'i u 
frdly Aceredilud (eiuu mute of Studehukei'i 
linprenKhu ('.oiiununder und Rrcnident.
It .1 the lUtd lea(c«t cut nn ihc
Chnini)j[^(t tn)U»veruged ,)2.7 miles per Im 
perinl gallon lust Jouc on u hOO-inile u tluy. 
iround-trip run from Sun Fruncbco to New
York und huck to Sun Fruncl.ico.
It hufl the Numo long-lived, OKpen.ie-defying 
construction thut cnuhicti two ( huinpium 
(o truvel I5,0()(> continuoun ndlei euch in 
14,511 consecutive minutes ou (lie Imliiui 
uptilis Specdwuy,
I'.omc in und go for u rcvcnilng ('.hnmplon 
trlni drive, You don’t need n lt>t of rendy cush 
(u hocumo n proud CJuunplou owner your 
preaent citr should cover purl if <R>1 thia 
.Stiulchuker Chumpion's down payment on 
easy terms.
LADD GARAGE LTD.
PllONl!| aO'J ».AWUI'iNt;li. AVk.. IVia.OWNA
Reflecting the continued expansion 
of industrial opornllons, greater ngirl- 
culturnl and mincMul production, dn- 
liirged busincH.s activities, and partici­
pation in govermnont financing, the 
122nd annual statement of the Bank of 
Montreal for the year ending October 
31 shows a subatanlul growtli in assets 
and a modernU' increase in earnings. 
Total a.ssels of $1,02r),6(m,3(t7, an in­
crease of $ 151,252,5.39, have In fact 
ronclu'd Iho highest level In the bank's 
history und represent a new high mark 
In (■’nmidlnn banitliig Profits of $3 
4()2,i‘l(l showed nil liurense ol $(lT.(i5(l 
after Hie pnynu'iil of government Inxi's 
of $1 lIHl'Ii:! whicli wi le lilghei hy 
$45,795 niid welt llie etiulviilehl of 
4 54 pm ii’hl on Hie cniilliil rest and 
iiiidividi'd inofllh which compaies 
with 4 4(1 pt I cent In llie preeeding 
yeni, Hie Inereiise In i tdntlon to lotnl 
eiil nloi<s Is nliovil 2 per cent
The giovvlli In Ihf Iniolt s ustn n, l . 
more than actiounled for h.y an ni 
crease In deposits pnyiilrte on demnnil 
and id'lei nollee of $151 ,’(52.195 lo ii 
lidal of $911,909,050 Tlie changes in 
tlie Holes In elieuliillon liills payiiltle 
and olhei items In l.lie llahllllles lo 
tlie public are lelatUely small
As iigalnsi Hie eKpniislon In depos 
Its llu’Ce Is III! Ineri'iise of $4ll,70;i 0;i4 
III the bank's casli assets to $201,24;i,- 
7111 ami of $122,2(111,7411 In liquid assets 
to 742 (KKI,1107 while eiirrmil loans In 
(’anada at $257,201,720 are larger liy 
$20.5511200 Apart from subslanllal 
liolitlngs III easli at $04 041450 and 
money on ileposll In olbei lianits at
$77 557 407 boldinan of ...................
iiial olhei lionils unit ^l^•heolnles nf 
wbleh ‘'the giealer poillon eoimlsts of 
Kill eiiae seem Hies which inaluie al 
early dales” are ui) by $70,434 4;i5 to a 
lotai of $517,171,255 This logethei 
wlUi ihe lot lease In deposlln inny he 
liiken In part' as I'elli'ellng the hanK's 
)iiU'llutpaltoii lu llin rovjoiil $2003100,000 
kedeial (loveinmeni loan laken u|i hy 
Ihe ('anaillan liaiiKn geiieially 
The net lesiill of Ihe yeal'n opeia 
lions aflei Ihe |iayinenl of lln- usual 
lllvlileodn III shill ehohters and applop 
ilallon Ilf $500,000 loi hank premises 
wan lo leave $IV2,44(I to lai added lo Ilic 
lialanee of profll and hmn thin com 
l)nro(i''.wnh $iii.3n() in ilip previnun
year 'I'he total tialaiiee In this ae 
(’ouiit now stiuidn ut $1,205,700
r
Mrs. A, F. Gellatly, of Kelowna was
of her
mother-in-law, Mrs D! E. Gellatly, 
and left on Friday, December 1, for 
Vancouver, where she expects, with 
her husiband, to make their future 
home.
« • •
Week-end visitors In Ponllclon from 
Westbank, Included H. Menzles, and 
.1 U. Gellatly and his son, Allan.
4 4 4
Miss Minnie Hewlett, of Boar Creek 
ranch, slopped in Westbank on Satur­
day, eii route to tier liome from Peii- 
llctoa, where she spent the past leu 
days with her mini, Miss H B Parkin 
Miss HewU-tl proeeedi.'d to her home 
on Saturday evening
♦ « 4>
A parly of twi'iily-four young people 
gathered al Ihe home of Mr and Mrs 
K A Doirhiii on i<'rlday evening l)e 
eemher I llie oeeasloii tieing a parly 
given lo honor ltu> Irlrthdiiys of Miss 
l''loieiiee Dolrliln and ('llfforrl Dot)l)lii 
tiolli of which oeeiirred during the 
week tiaines ilaneing mid singing 
wele .iijoyed oiilll midnighi when le 
fronliinents wore served.
4 4 4
Ai iiuld lln.'i iieno, aceonipanlinl his 
l)rnlliei and wife Mr and Mrs M 
Mli'inese lo the prairies last week 
whei'e they intimd visiting relallven 
In vai Ions points In Saskalehewan 
Iheli former home during tlie winter
4 4 4
Illustrated luaitiiro
An llliislraled leeliire nn mlsslniiary 
wink In Simlli Afilea wan shown lo a 
large lUidlenee In llu- llnlled (’Imreli 
al Wenihi.ink on Monday afternoon 
The nllrles shown and eoininenleil mi 
liy Itev W E Dovey weie laken hy 
a gionp ot mini,lull woiKeln mill nlaiV 
ed Iheli work among Ihe nallven mod 
ei n honpllals In eei laln sections and 
Ix’long lo Ihe missionary elrcle of Ihe 
tinlleil I’hurch One slide, depecllng 
ninall '/nin ililldien lieliig haihi il ami 
appearing very eooeeined oyei the 
oiileid, amused the sliiallei clHldieii 
In llie iiudlenee Immensely Mrs Dn
Vey I « ad Ihe leelole whiili luld id 
many Inleienllng i S|ieileinen In Ihe 
ininnimi field of S.'ldli Afllia Mlsn A 
(’iilch pieiildid id the organ a noin 
hei of lolsnloilan hr mils lieing nunil 
and a eollei llon as taken to defray 
expenses Incurred Power was pro­
vided from the private jiinnt owned 









ALPINE BRACES, GLOVES, 





Lingerie, Drennlng (Jowiih, Scarves, 
Gloves. Also a full line of Table Linens, 
BedHineads, Cushion (Covers, Hunners, 
etc , In Linen and Tapestry
CANADIAN LEGION PIPE BAND
Youths Wanted
16 to 20 years old,
to learn lo play the Bagpipes or Drums. Call and 





A lovely eollTiue (in the holiday neanoii l.oitK-liintlnR vvavea 
with oiii iiiaelilnelean luethnd. t(uleh drying ayateiii.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson Jr. $ 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams 50.00
H. S. Atkinson 10.00
J. H. Aberdeen 5.00
L. W. Abbey 2.00
Nelson Arnold 2.00
May Arnold 2.00
A. F. Ackerman 1.00
1106 Anonymous 1.00
















Austrian Social Club 10.00







Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brixton 1.00
J. J. Bradford LOO








Ralph Berry Sr. 5.00
O. D. Burns 10.00
WILL CARRY YOU 
BACK for CHRISTMAS 
AT HOME
The Christmas dream-train can 
become a reality. Travel luxuries 
that will make this the greatest 
Christmas ever are at your beck 
and call when travelling Canadian 
Pacific way, and don't forget that 
Christmas fares will be reduced 
approximately 30 per cent.
See your local agent for reduced 
/are dates or write G. Bruce Burpee, 




# Don’t let the burden of constipa­
tion get you down I Millions hove 
found relief through a simple change 
in lliclr breakfast. For common con­
stipation, duo to o lack of "bulk" 
in tlio diet, tlio simple sensible treot- 
ment is to supply thot lack. 
Kellogg's ALL BRAN is a crisp, 
ciuncliy, ready to-col cereal widch 
helps form the Intestinal "hulk" you 
need. You'li like ALL BRAN with 
milk, cream or IVults. It also makes 
tlic most delicious mulTlnnl Bat 
ALL BRAN In some form every 
day, drink plenty of water, re-estab­
lish regular hobits, and see if you 




J. H. Baker 2.00
Sydney B. Baker 2.00
Harold Bond 1,00
Florence Bond l!oo
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Bourquin 1,00
A. F. Bach i^OO
Del Barber 1.00
Mrs. T. Brinkman 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Beer 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brinkman 1.00
G. Brodie 1.00
M. Blaskoints 1.00
C. Blain, 1 sk. beets, parsnips .10
H. Blackett 3,00






R. M. Bird 2.00
H. K. Beattie 6.00
R. Band 1.00
Mary E. Burns 2.00
Alphonse Berard 2.00












Roy E. Bush 1.00










Mrs. R. Bury 5.00
Robert Bury 5.00
F. Burr and family 3.00
L. O. Brown 10.00
A. Bredin .50
W. Barber 1.00
Mrs. C. E. Burnes 2.00
3858 Anonymous 12.50
Mrs. E. J. P. Bonnar 2.50
L. B. Bissell 2.50
Mrs. and Miss Blackey 10.00
B. C. Orchards Ltd. 25.00
B. C. Orchards Packers, Graders 4.00





C. M. Boyer 3.00
A. Bowering 2.00
CKOV. Advertising $100, Cash 25.00 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Craft 2.00
L. Carscadden 2.00
287 Anonymous 10.00





J. R. Cheesman 5.00
Mrs. H. S. Cheesman 5.00
Dean Crandlemire 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carter 5,00




Doo Wong Chon 1.00




City Park Cafe 10.00
Eugene Colborn 1.00
E. L. and L. G. Clement 10 00
Mr and Mrs W J Coe 5.00
Roy Daniel Clark 2.00
William Cornish 5.()0
Mrs Floyd Clnggei 1 00
Floyd Claggel 100
n M Clark -100
Edward Crowder 1.00
W Claridge 150
If KHliii (• fiiMfa M |Mi irMwm
D Hurry Campbell ,1.00
Madeline Cudmore LOO
F M, Cudmore 1.00
Andrew Cook 2.00
Mr nnd Mrs, L Constable 200
G. D. Campbell 1,00
M A Campbell 1.00
Felix Casorso 1 10
William Cook 1.00
Bertram Chichester 100
Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Conics ,10,00
.1, Casorso .100
George Craig ') 00
A A Cross I 00
W Curl Is ,10
A 1. Cross ,1 00
W H Cortes 2 00
.1 Claxtoii 21
W .) Canuioii 2 00
.loel Craig 10
Mins H Column 1 1)0
A A Cbapmiiii lOOO
.laMii;s Cainpiii'li 2 It)
Canadian Ciwmeir. iVyinii nip 21 00
Ng Chong 1 1)0




J H DiK'Im 1 1 00
Mr and Mrs D insne.y 100
A Dllwiirth 2,00
Fred Duggan 2 OV
Mai Dill 21
Mall Diik 100
1.Cling Di'p 1 00
Nini l)o 1 00
Shill Wong Dep 10
Diiit Coon Chil) 100
ICihvai d Driiehentiiii g 1 00
Mrs Donalil 1 (It)
Lmiln Dollmon 1 00
.hii'oti Diiin 1 00
Chiu U'S 1 >av|ilr..,n 4 00
Ml unit Mis 1* l>i.,^g..i. 4 00
T U D Dugitan 5 01)
Milt DcNiincln 1 (10
A n Dnlzlel 2 00
lCrnt,-i»t Dudgeon I 00





Milt HiNumitn I.n. nneh
,50
ml rots
Andy Diuuan 2 00
J H Duggan 1 00
,1 lilKvIl 1 (It)








A. J. Dawson 
Lo Dik
C. G. Elphicke







Watt E. Edmonds 
Edward Edstrom 
















Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Fallow 
R. A. Freisen 
Mary R. Forsyth 
Mrs. W. Folliard 
Mat Froahlich
F. L. Fitzpatrick 
J. W. Fowler




A. H. Flintoft 
Eng Foo
J, L. Gordon 
R. J. Gordon 
W. G. Green 




Frank T. Gray 
Frank Grossman 
Jung Ging
















Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Garner
A. W. Gray
J. Gervers
R. C. Gunn 
Lee Graham 









Mr and Mrs. D K. Gordon
S. M. Gore and family
1787 Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. T. G Griffiths 




Mr and Mrs. E D Hare 
Mrs May Lyle Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harrop 
Ml and Mrs Ivan Hunter 
.Inhn Hopi-




















Alex 11 am it'liiitKi
I 181) ^iiiiii.vmoun 
•laiiies (i liaddon 
Mih .1 (i Hadduii 
Ian li liaddon
.1 lliiiiiiel





.1 W. Ilunt.li 
.laiK Hill 
(j A lloMiout 
I) fi Mairinoii
(1 E liowi'fi 
J A Henry
A lligti ()ii<‘ nark







A I'i Hill I Inon
(11 III I Mai I Isi .i,
F .1 lIoiiMih 
i'li-il Haney




AiiiIk'W Hill Uiiiii.o 
.1 .1 Hall 
A Hnltfir
Ml fttid Mrr 1) Haiilnoii 






































































































































































































Mrs. P. Kronbauer 
Esas Koyanagi 
Kizo Kobayashi and family 
Denbei Kobayashi and family 















S. and T. Koyama 
Fred Karran 
Gladys Karran
M. R. Kidd 
Mary Kidd 








Steve Kornize, one sack carrots 
















Che Wo Kee 
Leong Ke 
Mrs. V. F. Locke 
David Lloyd-Jones 
Alan Lloyd-Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. J, J, Ladd 
Bruce Little 
H. F. Luckey 
Chen Wong Len 
Tin Fong Lee 
Ton Lee Lin 








Sang Kwong Lung Laundry 
Sang Lee
Hop Lee Laundry ,
Tom l^ee








Mrs, M. Lawson 
Roy Lace
Mrs. O, A. Larson, one sack 






Mrs, IVl I.oeke 
M. Lloyd-JuMoij 
Mrs Monica Large 





Woo Lui li 
Fun Len 
Toy Lung
Ml nod Mis a 1) Miiihluiil 
Miss M MelKle 
Miss 1) Mastel 
W (i Muir 









M L. Miller 
405 Aniinymous 
Cl (' Munro 
Mis H E Muiiiii 
Mis A S Mills 
1110 Aiioiiymiais 
W Chilsllne ami Mis Mni.v
Mack 5 00
.1 Meleliliii 25
Mrs J Maurei .li saeh I'niroin 
and eubliitge
Hosii Murhai I 1 00




/<ella Mouforit 2 50
Mrs (1 Munfoiil 2 50
Mahno Hingh 2 00
Mahiir SIngfli I 00
L MilUahn I 00
Dorothy Mogpriad 10 00
Jacob Muntt «5






















































































































































G. A. Meikle Ltd.




j. B. McKinley 
Mrs. William McDonald 
Justin McCarthy 
Maurice McCarthy 
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
Mrs. J. H. McKenzie 
E. J. McCarthy 
Lionel McCarthy, 5 sacks 
John McLeod 
J. C. McLeod 







Mr. and Mrs. H. McClure 
1781 Anonymous
J. A. MePhee 




R. C. Neish 












W. and H. Olson 






L. R. Oakes 
N. Olyniuk
F. Oslund





A. C. Poole 
Christie B. Phillips
G. E. Parker 






J. E. Pow 
John Parsons
Mr, and Mrs. W, R. Powley 
Avery Philips 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Petrie 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pollard 
Mrs. W. T. Fetch 























Rev J A. Rowland 





























MiU'giuet Ruik-.i 1 
John Reynolds 
J J Rulli
Mr and Mrs. b Howliuig 
Mlsh M Rynu 
Royal Auiie lloUil, lugu 
Mrs F Royle 
Mr and Mrn J 
Houlh Kelowna 
J Heliurnnker 
L R Helimidt 
W Hexsinith
Mr and Mrn H M Himpnon
1595 Anonymous






































































































































































































Mrs. G. Schofield 























































1.00 T. Wakita 1.00
2 m Ernest Walker' 1.00
2m W.-G. Webster 100
1,00 Frank Welter ^50
i,cio Mrs. Walter Warner, one sack carrots
io:oo Mrs. J. R. White 1.Q0
4.<;o John Weisbeck 2.00
1O.0O John Weisbeck Jr, 1.00
1.60 Manuel Weisbeck 1.60
1,60 L. iVIv Wanless 2.00
1.00 Ben Wagner - 1.00
LOO H. L. Wiliits 5:60
2X10 James Whitelaw 1.00
2.00 Fred' Wbstjadowski 3.^
2,0O A. R. Willan 3.00
1.00 H. W. Westlake IO.OO
.60 !r. WigptniE^ $.50
1.00 S. J. "Weatherley, Mr. and Mrs. 5.60
2.50 M. B. Wills . 40
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. G. Weeks 4.00
1.00 1758 Anonymous 1.60
2.00 1784 Anonymous 5.00
2,00 1778 Anonymous 1.00
5.00 2480 Anonymous 5.00
.25 Low Wing too
1.60 Gharlie Wing 1.60
1.00 Quong Wing 1.00
.75 Jong Yee .50
2.00 Charlie Yow 1.00
6.00 Mee Leong Yen 1.00
6.00 Lee Yick 1.00
.50 Yiteh Lee Kwong Co. - 10.00
2.00 Jong Yen - • .. LOO
1.00 Ng Yuen 1.00
2.00 Lee Ying 2.00
3.00 Hong Yon 1.00
2.00 Yee Yuen 1.00
.50 Mar Young .50
1.00 Wing Yen 1.00
.50 Wing Yim 1.00
1.00 Set Wong Yen 1.00
2.00 Juen Wong Yen 1.00
.25 I. Yamaoka 20.00
.50 H. Yoshikawa 1.06
.50 J. Yokota 2.00
1.00 Martin Yeast 1.00
1.00 F. Yameschide .70
1.00 Mrs. John Yeast one sack potatoes
1.00 S. Yamaoka 3.00
2.00 J. Yoshihara' 2.00
1.00 Wee Len Yee 1.00
1.00 Chew Yon 1.00
1.00 Lew Yick 1.00
5.00 Wong Yim 1.00
3.00 A. B. Zimmerman 1.00
1.00 Mrs. R. Zebel .50
.50 John Zoonarich 1.00



















Homing Pigeons Piloted By Use Of 
Radio Waves
Homing pigeons on a Transvaal farm 
are being piloted along planned courses 
by J. Sellers, a scientist, through use of 
a secret alloy. It is claimed that pig­
eons in flight can be brought to earth 
at any point by transmission of radio 
waves through metal points of the 
alloy. As the bird flies, nerves which 
face the loft receive more radio waves 
than others, thus indicating to the bird 
whether it is flying in the right direc­
tion.
Yit Chin Sang 1.00
Chew Seek 1.00






Wing Mar Soon .50
P. Stirnernt .25
3020 Anonymous 5.00
Mrs. H. L. Thompson 10,00
George Teather 1.00
Mrs. Eric Tasker 4.00























Mr. nnd Mrs. A, Tcibler 2,00
T Tanemura 2,00
1781 Anonymous 10.00
H Van Ackcien 2.00
W Vanldour 1.00
Dan Uhrlck ,50
Hellen Uripilmll 1 50
Ruth Urquhart 1.50
K Uyeinolo LOO




R Paul Widrmi 1.00
H Wlltton 5.00
R F, Wllllainn 5.00
Mr and Mrs li Wnltors 5(H)
A 1) Wooild 040
Mrn W D Walker 3,(M)
Lawrence R Walrod 12.00
263 Anonymoun 1,00
G II Wentworth 200
Win,if red Wentworth 1,00
F Roheri and P 11. Wentworth 100
Jack Wlilteoak 1.00
Paul Watern 4.00
Mr and Mrn W Wilcox 12 00
Let) Wah .50




Featuring the band of H. M. 
Canadian Grenadier Guards and an 
CKciting Mystery Tune Ccntcsl with 
a weekly $100.00 priic.
Picienlcd by
Robin Hood Flour





Koliiwiia - Iv, p.m,
IVatirloa «r. 10.10 p.m.
I'luitiiton Iv. 10.30 p.m., 
Vancouver ar. 10.00 O.m., 
Roturnlnfl
VaiiriMivcr Iv p.m.,
Pont 11 1 ou ar 7-30 n.m., 
Pont ill on Iv 7.80 a.m., 












Iv 3.50 p,m,, 1
ar 7 45 p.m., 1
Iv 0.05 p.m,, 1
ar 0,35 p.m., i
I ot) Juno Wo 
.50 Woi»H Wail
1 00 Henry Wour 
LOO WunH Woo
2 00 Lcodk Wlno
1 00 l-TO Wnl
1,00 W D. Walhoi
2 00 Winfield Helioul 
LOO T W 'WllHnmnon
1.00 G. W Wllllnmmm 
1X)0 Robert White
100 A Wi-lKhtou
2.00 -I M Wnimnley
1.00 T K Warner 
1,00 Jim WpnS
1,00 Frardt iWRUnma






























7,15 p.m.. No. 
0.50 «.m.. No, 
10,25 a.m., 
a.2lj p,m„
Car lull ween Kelowna 
and Hleainonn.
Uhio iMi Train 5 af^or leaving 
Hlenmouo.
CUy TrdKOf Omeo ‘













COAL - DRAYING - MOVING
19-4C
WOT AOVEBTISE REGULARLY
The merchant wjho saSsrs that he 
doesn’t need to advertise regularly is 
confessing that he has no new mer­
chandise to offer consumer. New mer­
chandise is NEWS, and news interest 
in advertising makes for consumer 
interest that creates “store traffic.” It 
is interesting to note that the chief 
benefit from advertising comes from 
sale of non-advertised goods, the re­
sult of attracting people to the store. 
Consistent advertising has been proved 
time and again to be the best protec­
tion against a slump in sales. Advertis­
ers should recognize this peculiarity of 
the human mind—that it does not usu­
ally retain details unless they are re­
peated and repeated. The success of 
advertising lies in consistently placing 
your name and facts concerning your 




of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
Night driving is a hazard when high­
ways are not lit and drivers are.
Dancing classes are now in progress 
under the supervision of Miss Pratten, 
and a fairly large group turned out 
for the first lesson. Although there are 
only three lessons in all it is hoped 
that these will at least explain the 
rudiments of dancing to people who 
have had no other experience. A larger 
turnout to the Christmas party is ex­
pected as a result of these classes.
The Christmas exams are being held 
on the last three days of next week 
and the schools will close next Friday, 
December 15.
The pholisopher states the problems The school basketball team def^ted 
of life without solving them, whereas the Boy Scout team in. the preliminary 
the instinct of animals solves the prob- g^e at the scout hall last Saturday 
lems and yet cannot state them. with a score of 27-13. N. H.
BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817





LIABILITIES TO THE PUBLIC
Deposits......................................................... • •
Payable on demand and after notice.
Notes of the Bank in Circulation . . . «
Payable on demand.
Bills Payable .........................................................
Time drafts issued and outstanding.
- Acceptances and Letters of Credit Outstanding
Financial responsibilities undertaken on behalf of customers 
(see offsetting amount in "Resources").
Other Liabilities to the Public......................................
Items which do not come under the foregoing headings.
Total Liabilities to the Public......................................
UABILITIES TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
and Reserves for Dividends......................................
This amount represents the shareholders’ interest in the Bank, 
over which liabilities to the public take precedence.
Total Liabilities...................................................................
RESOURCES
To meet the foregoing Liabilities the Bank has
Cash in its Vaults and Money on Deposit with
Bank of Canada .........................................................
Notes of and Cheques on Other Banks .
Payable in cash on presentation.
Money on Deposit with Other Banks ....
Available on demand or at shoS notice.
Government and Other Bonds and Debentures
Not exceeding market value. The greatei portion consists of 
gilt-edge securities which maln/e .ii early dates.
Stocks ..........
Industrial and othe> stocks Not e.\ceedtng niaikei value.
Call Loans outside of Canada ....
Secured by bonds, stocks and nibei negotiable securities of 
greater talue than the loans and <epresenting moneys quickly 
available with no disturbing effect on conditions in Canada.
Call Loans in Canada............................................... .
Payable on demand and secnseJ b\ bonds and stocks oj greater 
value than the loans
Bankers’ Acceptances.........................................................
Prime drafts accepted by othei banks.
TOTAL OF QUICKLY AVAILABLE RESOURCES 
(equal to 78,2f)% of all Liabilities to the Public)
Loans to Provincial and Municipal Governments
including School Districts......................................
Other Loa«is ............................................................................
To manul.is iw 11 <, lairnci mruhants and nlheis, on conditions 
iOHsIslenI unh sound banting
Bank Premises...................................................................
7 i< „ pioluilo. .'Ills , I'll,-,I in the names o\ holding
,.im[>,inle s ih, hot .111,1 hond • of theu lompanti'i ,lic eii
ttrel} ou ned bs the ti,int .in.j agpear on the hoot, at UO
tn each catc AH other oj the think's piernises. the i.ilne oj 
tvhtsh l.ngtl) ,\tecds JI J.VOO.IUH), appeal niidet this heading
Real Estate, and Mortgages ou Real listate Sold by (he 
Batik .........
Aninlsesi I's its, Kshfse oj the ti.inl hnsiss,,. ,snd m psotess 
of being re,itl:.ed hpssn
Customers’ Liability uiulei Aiicpi.uue.s loul 
Letters »*f ( reilii
J(el>sesenl' li.ibslilies oj in,some's on aceonnl oi leiless oj 
i.iedll tssNssl .usd Itsoli, I ) the Hank jos llsilr
,11 sons, s
Otbet Assets iu,i loeluded In tlie I'orcgoing 
Making Ltrial Assets trf ......................................





















1,07 ^.71 7.2 I




leaving at! excess of Assets otet Liabilities to the Puhlii of $ 77,005,445.86
FKDI Il ami LOSS ALX.OUNl
I’liilii 1 loi (III , 1.11 I ii.l. .1 \ 1 n ( K , IV t'l. Ill In I mi K nut ii|i|>i(i|<i iiiiiiiii, 
1,1 ( III lit <ti I \ > I'uii.l . ,ii til V, liuli r<in,l full |>ii>vi,iiiii liti lliitl
mill 1 )<iiil>ll III I )ili| n I iri, l» 1II It 1,1,1,' iiiiil III In ill'll III 1111^ 1 )iimlin. 11 .in, I
I'liivin, liil ( HIV, Mini, III r.i Nui ,11 III null IIVI In $ I ,i VH /t Mil
IrivliIrDiis |iiu,l ,11 |>iiviil>U'1,1 SliiiiclinUlco, f 7,rtlU),OllO Ul)
Ai'i'iopniilnm 1,11 iViiiiK I'nuiin , 5()0,l)0(» 00
|ri,li«i,,,i III I'liUii ,,n,i 1 A.,,>11)11 ir»( rv)a
t*i„lll nu,l Cini, (u(ST*r4




foini Cifnerul (Wnrhtger s




^. i, •***' *
The strength of a hank is determined hj its Mstorp its ftoihy, 
Ht management and the extent oj its rtsotmes. Por 122 years wo 
Bank of Montreal has been in the forefront of Canadian finanee.
____ _ > ■ -
Penticton Indignant Over Figures
On Hope-Princeton Road Costs
Statement in Legiatature That '» ^
Completion Would Cost $1,075,- “The highway committee of the Pen-
OOO'Decried by Board of Trade board of trade has noted in toe vvw .^tva vw wjr va v 0Qgg|. papers that the Hon. Premier
Session made the statement in the House that
-------  ' the estimated cost of the completion of
“There’s a nigger in toe woodpile ^he Hope-Princeton road, based on a 
somewhere,” said H. E. Menzies, of ^reconnaissance survey is $1,075,000 
Chilliwack, addressing the Penticton Tfour comitottee feels that this fig- 
board of trade on Wednesday night, in «re as releas^ to the public places toe- 
connection with a discussion of toe ® position that the cost of com-
Hope-Princeton road. Both he and an- Pleting it is tw great to coi^ider, and 
other visitor, H. H. Gallagher, of Hope, suggests that the following obse^hons 
joined with the Penticton members in heaven sufficient pubhcity so that toe 
decrying the statement that toe Hope- not look upon the comple-
Princeton would cost $1,075,000 to com- tion of the road with dirfavor. 
pjgjg ' ‘’Reviewing the road to the present
/The Hope visitor was particularly find that 52 miles are corn-
critical of the statement that was made Princeton to Allison Pa^.
recently in a Coast paper, and also was “*^6 miles immemately
reported in a recent session of the Le- Princeton were constructed
gislature, giving the cost of completing years ago and should not be ^li­
the road at the above figure. pdered under recent expenditures. This
The highway committee of the Pen- leaves 43 mUes to calculate in toe past 
ticton board was incensed at the state- 20 year^. At the Hope end of the road, 
ments concerning both the cost of the to the Trites ranch, there ^e ten r^es 
road to date and also the purported constructed for m^em travel, ^is 
cost of completing the 12-mile gap. and t^al of 53 mfies built within
finishing the old miners’ and sappers’ the past 20 years. This 53 mrfes, as
shown by the Premier, was built at a
In 'consequence, a brief was drawn total cost of $573,992, which worfe out 
up. passed by the executive, and en- at a cost of approximately $11,000 per
dorsed by the Wednesday night gather- ...
ing. This report is given in full below. There are about 12 nules left 
Recommendation was also passed that through which no road of any sort 
copies of this brief be furnished to Passes, and about 12 mil^ the
other erouns interested in toe fiffht for ^^tes ranch eastward on the old Sap- SS road a toUl of 24
provincial highway. to be either constructed or con-
Another speaker on the question of siderably improved, which, J as the 
road costs was C. C. Hanson, of Pen- states, will cost
ticton Who has not only spent consid- 
erable time in the region the road trav-
PERSONAL
GIFTS
If you wish to really delight HER we 
suggest a gift of
DAINTY LINGERIE 
DISTINCTIVE HOUSE COATS 
COSY BATH ROBES
Call and see our large selection in a variety of 
new shades. They vifill fascinate you! A deposit 
will hold any article till Christmas, so shop early.
“For better quality and more advanced style”
shop at
^ Inzola Hardie Ltd.
“A Price for Every Pocketbook.”
which is approximately four times the 
errM''but*alTo"has''eivenTon^derable **^® existing road, which was
With toe two men from Hope and construction.
Chilliwack, whom he introduced to the “However, if the $1,075,000 does not 
board, he not only decried the costs ibst refer to the 24 miles of road, but 
given by the Coast statement, but de- whole 87 miles from Hope to
dared that money that had been alloc- Princeton, it would appear to your 
ated to the road had not all reached committee that the government is 
the project creating a mountain of debt for some-
Both Mr. Hanson and Mr. Gallagher, thing that is not at present needed or 
who have some knowledge of construe- being sought. In other words, advo- 
tion costs declared that not only could cates of the Hope-Princeton road are 
the road be completed for much less dly urging the closing of the gap of 
than the figure stated, but that it would 12 miles so that it will be possible for 
cost only a fraction of the amount. ih® traffic to get to and from the Coast 
A figure as low as $60,000 was used from the Interior. This would not cost, 
in connection with the analysis of costs, opinion, more than $100,000.
statement also being made that not “We would ask that the board en- 
only was there no serious ropk work, dorse this memorandum, and instruct 
but that a grader could build practic- the secretary to send copies to the 
ally all the road left uncompleted. Princeton board of trade and Coast 
The brief presented by the highway papers for publicity.”
Beaverdell
I have a small block of this well-known, dividend 
paying stock for QUICK SALE.
Shipment of ore in November the largest in its history.
Write or phone;— '
J. N. GUSHING
Stocks, Bonds and Oil Royalties
KELOWNA, B.C. Okanagan Mangr.:Telephone 469 
P.O. Box 305 W. F. Irwin & Co. Ltd. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Newly Formed Nova Scotia Apple 
Marketing Board Functions Well
Growers and Other Interests Tak- fective that could be devised, and
while in some cases it may tend to 
ing Orders of Board in Good slow up initiative or penalize the pro­
ducer of a high standard pack, he be­
lieved it to be serving the industry asSpirit and Fruit Moving
The Nova Scotia Apple Marketing f.T Board has been in operation for seven tica application will undoubtedly re-
1 J fu 1* ^0 u veal some defects which will rectifyweeks and the results of its enortsu 1 4 ^ A themselves in due course. The gov-have amply justined its existence. A x • , i ‘xu 4^u.-v£/i_ J * 1 4U * ernment is deeply concerned with thesurvey of the industry reveals that the onf,.oi anH
consuming public in the Maritime Pro-
vuH 3s is gradually becoming apple
interests of the actual producer and 
the policy of the Board is so ordered
TVh r ah that the growers’ intersts receive careconscious, and the channels through ful consideration.
Mr. Ilsley expressed his deep appre­
ciation for the generous support given 
the apple industry by the press of 
Nova Scotia. It is remarkable, he sta­
ted, the widespread interest in the 
Nova Scotia apple Industry that has 
been evidenced on the part of publish-
which the Board is working have pro­
ven efTective, says the Kentville, N.S.,
Advertiser,
It became necessary for the Board 
to resort to the use of trucks in order 
to reach many sections of the province.
This is now being done effectively.
The manufacturing plants have iron- . i, j i
ed out some of the difficulties encoun- the daily and weekly nei^pa-
tered and are disposed to give their throughout the prov nee. They
wholehearted cooperation in order have given generously of their news 
that the crop may be harvested and spae®. «s well as urging Increased con- 
the greatest possible amount processed, sumption through their editorial col- 
The plant of the Berwick By-Products. It Is this
which went Into liquidation several that can do us the most possible good 
years ago, Is now operating as part of Director of Marketing Expressed 
the M. W. Groves plant, with a capac- Approval
Ity of 600 barrels per day. The Simms F. W. Walsh, director of marketing, 
plant at Berwick has been leased by Province of Nova Scotia, who played 
the United Fruit Comppalea and Is a prominent part In the negotiations 
now being prepared to handle dchy- to secure Pcdoral nsflislnnce for the in- 
drated apples A third plant coming dustry, expressed himself ns well 
Into existence this season Is that which pleased with the way the rank and flic 
Is being erected by Goo, A, Chase Ltd. of growers throughout the Valley are 
at Port Williams. These plants will receiving the rulings of the Board Tlie 
make u valuable luldltlon at a inosl ruiluiil grower, who has a real slake In 
opporluiie time and will asslsl mater- Uio Industry, Is doing Ills pari In every 
lally In iibsorblng a large part of the way possible, and assisting the Board 
fruit which the Marlllmo Provinces It Us efforts to mdve the crop at price 
eaiiiiol hand!,' aii,1 which, on aceonnl which will cnahlc them to |)ay tlic 
of war eoiidllons, cannot be exported 
Local Halm
Advloii from the Marketing l.toard Is 
to the effect that throughout the Vul 
ley ii|i|>les can be sold direct to any 
on,.' witliln the c,>nnt,Y boundaries 
There Is no reanon wliy any store or 
Individual cannot |)urchane first (inal- 
Uy a|>|)les of the varU'llus In season
A pleasing fealnre of the prest.’iil 
syshmi Is the reacllon of tlie consum-
Recital






SUNDAY, DEC. 10, 9»"’
EMPRESS THEATRE
Admission by programme, which may be obtained from 
Okanagan Investments Co. Ltd., or L. Richards, 
Secretary, Canadian Legion.
bi'tter pari of Ihclr costs
The major jmrt of dlssatlsfacllon 
with the work of the Board comes 
from Ihosa who have little or n,» slake 
In the Industry Most of Ih,- kicks 
come fioin Individuals who have laam 
making or t)X|>ecl to inake. a eommln 
slon Dii'oiigh the sale of fruit
Now iiidlnii Tribe IWembn 
Miss Helen Keller of New Yoilv la
MODERN SHOE REPAIR SHOP
NOW IN NEW LOCATION
(o|i|» Junes I'liniitim .St(»rc)
^ Bring your shoes to us for expert 
and economical repairs.
QUICK. FRIENDLY SERVICE
All There W«» Eagle IMade (Jlood llelrlevor
Ing public to tiui iiromollnnal work on nious blind and deaf woman, was made 
the part of Nova Scotian apjih's Tlieri' a "lilood-Hlsler" of the Slone,y Indian 
Is moving throngli the wholesideis and tribe of sonlheiii Aliierta at a clmo- 
ndallcrs In the vicinity of l.liOl) bar- mony at Banff, Alla She Is now "While 
rols of apples per day Almost 20,0011 Plume'' of the Sloneys, tlie scuond 
barrels of apples have lieen moviul le wlille woman to lie adopli'd Into tlu' 
tlie local inarlvels slni’e the Board Irlbiv The first wan Mrs Norman K. 
commenced operations, and Indleallnns l.nslon, of Banff, 
are lliat the cnimnmpiIon will show a
d<»clded Increase The fiiill Is of an Ual.y has decrei-d lltal Italian lesUlen
encepllonidl.Y high standaid of ,|uallt,y must tonlnln llallan Ittires as fai an
and should go a long way In giving possible
Nova Hcolla a[,plen a d<-ltnll>c plac m
the liomc market _ - ~
One of ihe dlf0,:ulll<)n being ,'^spuii 
enccil In llial of sloiage npaee Thin 
will lie somewhat rellovod whan Hie 
proonnlng plants gel working lo full ’’ 
capiu'lly and ihe Iwo new mills are
coinploli'rt A gronf donl nlsn rtopondn
upon Ih,' abllll,y 1,1 maintain nlilpim'iiln 
lo Ihe overseas markets
If. Xpert id bain aie lhal tla' lolal y 1,1,1 
will ti,' between lw,i and a ipuuler and 
Iwo and a half iiilllbai liarrein ^
Hatlnflcd will* Work ef Doiurt 
ill an Intorvlaw lloiiornbh' .T L im- 
lay HtnlortMlmt iniiofnr an ha wan nbta 
to learn, the Nova fleolla Apple Mar­
keting Board ill doing effecllve work 
The motliod of handling thn prop nn- 
dor oxlntlng oondttlonn In tho inont et-
One minute Interview wllli Josopli Maybe this Is a ''lish" slory about n 
OiMagglo, Br, father of lliree baseball rtuok liunllng trip, but Frank Duck of 
• Courtenay, B.C., reported that while






■ M.y ho,v Oomliilc'' 
Next'!
"Who eln«> In there?"
lie fired at a mallard duck and Ihe 
bird plunged into tho middle of Die 
iaku.
I>aek said that an eagle saw llio bird, 
swooped down, clutched It In Its talons
As tho eagle soared over Duck's 
head, the mallard nllpped from the 
bird's talenn and landed almost at the 
luuiter's fool.
M ot (Niplay*d by th» Liqvior Conlfol Boouil oc by ihA
Govornmont of DrlUnh Columbia.
raURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1939 THE KELOWNA CpURijBR PAGE ELEVEN
COUNCIL REFUSES REQUEST
The request of J. Hallam for per- 
missiW to salvage certain base metals 
which are deposited from time to time 
on the nuisance grounds, was refused 
by ^e city council at a meeting on 
Mohday night.















This group from the Kelowna Young Women’s Club is busily engaged in making arrangements for the annual 
Christmas party for youngsters whose jparents are not in fortunate circumstances to provide the proper Christmas 
setting for their loved ones. This is the fifth annual Christmas party staged by the girls club. Last year two 
hundred poor kiddies were entertained, by the girls and were given a present, candy, a balloon and other novel­
ties. Santa Claus is there to hand out the presents a*id good things to eat. This year the girls’ club is looking for 
assistance in sponsoring the Christmas party, as their funds are not sufficient to put on the show as they would 
like to. 'They state that they wbuld appreciate any donatioi^ which might come their way.
This businesslike group of,ydung ladies consists of fouowing: Back row: to right, Miss Audrey
MacLeod, Mrs. C. ife. Harris, Miss Dorothy McKenzie, Miss Audrey Hughes; front row: Miss Diana DeHart, Mrs. 
L. A. Day, conyehdr and Mrs. C. C. Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lanaway, of Pentic- 
CO-OPERATIVE STORES ton, spent’ several days in KeloWna
Service Phone 305 QiHality JS™?,
Prices Effective December 8, 9 and 11.
BACON Sliced or in piece; per lb.................
Y.P.S. HEARS 
GROTE STIRLING
0X0 CUBES 4 oz. 10c
TOMATOES Large; 2‘/2’s .. 11c
CLARK’S SALE AND 
DEMONSTRATION
Continues until Saturday night. 
Free hamper given away every 
day. Bring in your Dodgers.
Willow Inn. * « *
Mrs. A. H. DeMara and the staff of 
the Willow Inn entertained about 
ninety friends on Friday evening at 
the Willow Inn when bridge and 
Chinese checkers were played. Mrs.
A. S. Underhill, Mrs. Max dePfyffer -------
and E. C. Weddell were the bridge “Difficulty of Forming Opinion 
winners and Miss Lily Patterson and & r
Alec Bennett won the Chinese check­
ers prizes. An enjoyable buffet sup­
per was served. The proceeds of the 




Decide to Ordev Supplies and 
Wool for Red Cross Work 
This Winter—WiU Hold Rate­
payers’ Meeting
Red Cross collections at Peachland 
amounted to a total of $278, it was re­
ported at a meeting of the executive 
held on Monday night in the municipal 
hall. It was decided to send for sup­
plies and wool so that a Red Cross 
work room may be started as soon as 
possible. Mrs. A. Smalls is to be in 
charge of this part of the work, with 
the municipal hall to be used for this 
purpose.
« * «
A lovely shower in honor of Mrs. T. 
McLaughlin was held on Tuesday eve­
ning, November 28, at the home of Mrs. 
G. Jones, with Mrs. H. Carter assisting 
as hostess. The gifts, which were var­
ied, were presented in a decorated bas­
ket with mauve and white chrysan­
themums being used in the decorations 
and streamers of the same shades dec­
orating the bride’s chair. Games and 
contests provided entertainment for 
the evening, after which refreshments 
were served. The bride’s cake was a 
frosted angel cake with a miniature 
bride and groom for the central decora­
tion.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton and son 
Carleton, of Oliver left on Thursday 
after spending several days as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Redstone.« * • '
Will Present Report
The annual ratepayers meeting will 
be held in Peachland on December 9, 
when a financial report of the year 
until October 31, which was prepared 
by the auditor C. H. Jackson, will be 
prjBsented. Nomination day is Decem­
ber 11 with Voting to take place De­
cember'Is.
'■■***
The first basketball ganie of the sea­
son was played between the senior 
and intermediate teams in,the athletic 
hall oh Saturday night, with the sen­
ior team winding 26 to 12. Both teams 
went into action in good style but 
found difficulty in finding the basket, 
until the game was well underway. 
After last year’s inactivity in this win­
ter sport, the revival is noted with in­
terest and it is to be hoped that these 
tw6 teams will develop into good met­
is Topic of Member for Yale to erial for outside competition as the 
o J TT* • season gets underway. Both highSunday Evening Group school teachers are giving good help,
with E. H. Bowering playing on the 
Grote Stirling favored the senior C team and F. MacDonald
SAFEWAY
PRICES EFFEC'TIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY — December 8, 9
and Yon
CHOICE MEATS
Nice Quality Beef, Guaranteed to Please.
RUMP ROASTS- 19c
PRIME RIBS- 23c
STEAKS 2 lbs. 45c
OYSTERS- H"'>w* 25c
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS 
TURKEYS NOW!
All our birds are Government graded and tagged, 
thereby ensuring you of satisfaction, plus • 
money-saving p):ices.
Our New Stock of Oranges have just arrived. 
Quality Perfect.
• ORANGES- s” 2 29c
• ORANGES- 249c
• LEMOHS- 25c
A PD ADI*CL Emperors; O lbs. 17^• uKAriSj^ iPaiicy QuaUty AforliC
• BANANAS-..  3 it 27c
• SWEET POTATOES - - 4j:^23c
Our Christmas Balding Sale
CONTINUES UNTIL
ite, Dec.
We Reserve the Rlghi to Limit. Safeway Stores Ltd.
Hon.
Young People’s Society of the United coaching the intermediate B’s.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Smart, of Van-
RAISINS 2 23c
Flizalieth Arden way.
Velva Bath Mit, 75c; box of 3, 
$12; box of 6, $3.50; June (icr- 
aniuin Magnum Soap, $1.35; 
l)ox of 2, $2.70; Batbodome 
Soaj) in June (ieraniuni, 75c; 
box of 3, $2.15; box of fi, $4.00. 
Flower Mist Dusting Powder 
with big puff, $1.50; June tier- 
ium Bath Set: Bath Salts, 
Flower Mist, Dusting Powder, 
Batbodome Soap .... ........ $5.35
• #
* ' ’
GLACE CHERRIES"^ 29c 
MINCEMEAT - 225c
SNOW FLAKE
SHORTENING - 3 lbs. 29c
couver, spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna.
* • *
Miss Grace Evans, of Kamloops, was 
a visitor in town last week.
* * *
The Pendozi St. Circle of the First 
United Church held its regular month­
ly meeting on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Gordon D. Brown, in 
Bankhead.
• * •
Mrs. C. E. Friend spent several days 
in Vernon this week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tilley returned on 
Monday from a holiday spent in Cal­
gary and other prairie cities.
• # •
Mrs. D. Williams and son left on
3rd, with a talk on “The Difficulty of Mrs. P. Kopp was taken to the Sum- 
Forming an Opinion.” merland hospital on Tuesday, Novem-
The irresponsible opinions and mal- ber 28. Mr. Kopp, who was at Van- 
icious gossip of a chatterbox are un- couver returned home Wednesday 
favorable to clear imderstanding of morning because of his wife’s illness, 
issues, forming correct attitudes and • * •
determining just actions, he pointed 
out at the outset
The welfare of a country depends 
on the intelligent thinking, discussion 
and behavior of the people. Many per­
sons form and express opinions which 
are inaccurate because they look at
one angle only and do not investigate A. Cousins, of Penticton and H. Cou- 
all the phases and therefore their sins, of Beaverdell were week-end 
views are biased. guests at the home of their mother Mrs.
Opinions are usually inaccurate due I. Cousins, 
to misrepresentation, exaggeration, un- • • •
derstatement, or unconsciously being Mr. and Mrs. A. Cummings left last Monday evening.
Wrong ideas week for their home at Trail after a
MAN’S WORLD
WILL NOT GIVE INCREASE
On Monday night the city council 
refused to consider the request of the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium for crip­
pled children when it asked that the 
P. H. Dawson, of Vancouver, Whs a ^his ye^ double the fisual
.................. . „ business visitor in town during the erhht. The request Was made
Bill Follett is visiting at Vancouver, p^g^. ^^ek. municipalities m the province.
Miss F. Needham returned to Van
couver, Wednesday evening, Novem­
ber 29 after several months spent at 
the home of her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. George Dell.
R. J. Grayling, of Winnipeg, spent BYLAW PASSED
the week-end in Kelowna. „ , -o- . ,1 , ^ m 1 -s• , , Bylaw 787 to sell lot 10, block 13, regis-
Dr. W. M. G. Wilson and Jack tarefi plan 202, to Adam Albert and
Brechin were visitors in Kelowna from
Kamloops on Wednesday, Nov. 29.
• * •
Wm. Horner, of Winnipeg was a bus»*
ness visitor in town this week.* *
Florence Frances McCann for the sum 
of $150.00 was finally passed and adopt­
ed by the city council on Monday 
night.
COWAN’S V2 "■ 14c 
COCOA 127c
Come in and see our fine selection
and Mrs. “Tiny” Walrod on Monday.
• *
Mrs. A. Lyle, of Montreal, who was 
visiting In Kelowna returned to her 
of Christmas Candies, Chocolates, homo on Monday evening.
19 41 •
Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Long, of Pentic­
ton were visitors to Kelowna on Tues-
J . . „ . prejudiced or mistaken. --------------- , ,,
Monday evening for Vancouver, where easily entering people’s minds to cause holiday spent at the home of Mrs 
they will reside^ ^ ^ faulty viewpoints show that forming Cumming’s mother,^ M.rs. C. C. Inglis.
Mr. and Mrs. Tod Atkinson, of West often definitely difficult q Keyes is a visitor at Vancouver.
Summerland were the guests of Mr. such occurrences having been noticed in the House of Parliament.
H. W. Wilson left for the coast on f Grantham, Lincolnshire.
England, where he received his train- 
• ing. The young Kelowna man com-
Bob Knox, who has been the guest menced his training the middle of 
of his parents Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox June and received his rank at the first 
for the past two weeks, returned to of November.
Vancouver Monday evening. --------------------------------------------------
Reeve B. F. Gummow, and Council­
lors J. H. Wilson and A. J. Chidley at­
tended the meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association held at 
Kelowna on November 30.

























Just time for 
Chrintmaa
day. d * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gordon (nee Har- 
riette Prentice), of Penticton were vlsl-, 
tors In Kelowna over the wooK-end.
■9 41 19
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Wright, of Pen­
ticton were visitors in town this week, 
guests of the Royal Anno hotel.
Mrs Howard Ryan entertained at 
a very lovely ten and eup and saucer 
shower last Thursday afternoon at her 
homo on Riverside avenue honoring 
Mrs Lon Hill
0 4
IVli and Mrs. .liunes I'uivls were 
visitors In Penticton on Friday to at­
tend the Gordon-Prentice wedding 
, * * *
Mrs Ir<'ne Parkinson entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Wednesday 
afternoon at her home on Abbott 
street
WILDS OF NORTHERN 
B.C. LEaURE TOPIC
Opinion Usually Sincere
Usually a person is sincere in his 
opinion. Many Canadians believe that 
Canada could be neutral in this war.
He pointed out several reasons why 
Canada cannot do so. It Is part of 
the British Commonwealth of Nations 
and if it was neutral it would hinder 
and oppose the mother and sister na­
tions.
As the C.P.R. is registered and partly 
owned In London, England, the "Em­
press of Asia” could be seized by Can- 
adiPand destroyed under certain regu­
lations. of travel in the wilds of northern B.C.
Many Yale constituency voters mall- will be related by Rev. F. W. Pattlson 
ed postcards to Mr. Stirling urging In the First Baptist Church on Friday, 
him to try to stop war materials going December 0, with stereoscopic pictures 
to aggressor countries. Ho was In shown.
sympathy with the Idea but told of the The unusual trip was taken by flat
Rev. F. W. Pattison to Relate 
, ventures and Show Pictures
Major Pentacoth, of Victoria, wfio 
was in Kelowna on an inspection tour 
returned to his home on IVIonday 
evening.
• • •
J. S. Hedley, of Seattle, spent several 
days in Kelowna last week.
* • •
Ed. Neff returned to Kelowna on 
Saturday from Calgary where ne has 
spent the past two and a half montfis. 
Ad- Mr. and Mrs. Neff leave this wcek-ena 
to reside in Calgary.
Ir Al/ # CooKi IS
J DOZEN 25/
Thrilling experiences of 650 miles
,n<
many obstacles In the way.
Wlial are war mutfilalsV he asked 
He cited nickel which formerly was 
used mainly for war but now only sev- 
«‘n per cent goes for war purposes 
NIekel Is combined with other metals 
for many alloys for countless articles 
of |M‘aee lime
CnniiiMit Name 'lliom
Who ai't^ aggressor eounlrles'.' H<' said 
llial some nations which Imported 
matoi'lids aru peaceful, then suddenly
Few, If an.y
Mr and Mis .lloiK^s I'oi vis enlerlain
ed friends on tJunday evening at Iholr 
home on Bernard avenue honoring sVrIKe a weaker iieVghboi 
Mr and Mrs, F<. Gordon, of I’entleton
* * ■
Ml and Mrs Charles Hucklund (nee 
Eleanor Abbott) returned on Saturday 
from their honeymoon spent In the 
('oastal cities
boat over the Finlay and Parsnip rivers 
to their conlluenec, the Pence River 
with only one portage being made. 
Only a few persons were seen, those 
being Indians and trappers. Many 
swift currents and rapids were success­
fully rnimeouvrcd, while the head­
waters of the MackenzIeR Ivei wore 
(dso explori.'d ■
No guide was taken by lla- Rev Pat 
tison who was accompanied by Dr W 
G (^arpeiiU'i. head of the departmenl 
of technology at the University at Ed­
monton and 1) C Mcl.aurin, Bufierln
tv. A. Hobson left for the coast on 
Monday evening.
19 41 •
D. M. Rattray, of Salmon Arm was 
a guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week.
f # t
H. Gunderson, of Kamloops was a 
business visitor In town during tho 
week
• <9 ♦
W Longfellow, of Vancouver was 
a business visitor in Kelowna during 
the Week.
4> 41 41
E Y Welch of Penticton was a busi­
ness visitor In Kelowna this week, a 
guest of tho Royal Anne hotel.
« 19 4i
Colin Stanley, of Vancouver to a 
Kuest of the Willow Inn this week
• • •
Leyccslor Maude-Roxfiy, son of Mr
could have foretold that the new beUl- tundent of the Baptist Missions in Al- and j\^B, O. Maudn-Roifby, of Kelowna,
b«rta, but government maps were fol- has received his “WlnfiB," having grad- 
lowed to advantage aated as a pilot officer In the Royal
Mr and Mrs Wilson McGill enter
gereni would use the materials for 
war and no proof could have been 
given to oppose nldpmenln for at the 
time of transaction the Importing na­
tion was not an aggressor Mr. Stir­
ling hoped for a rrmewai of firomin
LADIES G1IU4
LEARN THE MOLBR METOOH 
OF BEAUTY OUlfiTOItB 
A PlcMHUtt, Profitable 
Profession (or Girls 
L<?arn under recognized^ Molqi 
master Instructors. To Icatii more, 
enroll now with tho Moler school 
that geta best results.
Train by same Moler System ns 
taught to thousands of most sficcoss- 
tul halrdr^i^shlg grnduatoa working 
In New Ydtk, Chicago, Hollywood, 
Paris ahd world's largest cities. 
Write uS or call on us personally 
before joining any school. WO will 
be pleased to give you full detailed 
Inforinatlhh.
Practical, oxpoi:t training gtiaronteed. 
"TIio University of Dcanty Oullnro’ 
MOLER HAIRDRESBINO S 
Enroll now. Rcnsonablo ,
Dept. N — 303 West Haatl 
VANCOUVER, ».C.
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H Ikiwser entertained her 
club on Monday evening at her




home on Stock well avenue
• » •
Ml mid Min Harold Dore. of £>i>oy 
00s mienl the week-end In Kelowna, 
guests of Mr and Mrs O I. Doro
41 4( 4i
Mill G, A McKay entertained a few 
friends id the tea liour on Tuesday 
aftuvnouu at her home on Peiidozl 
street. • • • *
Mm F 1)1411 wan hontiinn to a large 
number of friends of her non Fred Durr 
on the oeeanlon of hin birthday on 
Monday evening
41 19 4>
Rev and Mm. F W Ptxllinon, ut
Sultuuerlaild Spent nevoral d^yn In Ke­
lowna this week.
M»sij JCvolyne Ward spent tfie woek-
‘ " .........hbr slntor,end irl Vctflon, thfi guest of 
Mm. P. Woods.
Nations.
('anada has beim unlUal more than 
evei before and Their MaJestU's' sum­
mer visit was an important factor for 
this, he eonUniied Queen Elizabeth 
was endeared to the French-Cana- 
dlniis by her graoloun actions and 
talks and with King George she has 
l/roiight th«' many types and nntlonnl- 
II leg of iieofile together and especially 
removed the bad feelings between the 
French- and Engllsh-Cnnadlann.
Miss Pauline Engel Introduced and 
thanked Mr, Stirling on behalf of tho 
sixty-five young people.
CAN DEMULIHH WHARF
'I'hv federal govttrnmenl has given 
permission to the city U> proceed with 
the demollUon of tlie Ci.P.R. wharf, 
Thu foreshore rights on thin property 
wore leaned by the C IMl, but the lease 
has no' boon Irnnsforrod to tho city as 
yet, penouig thin transfer, the city re- 
queBtod the government for permlsal n 
to procewl with the work,
"THIS IS THE VERY BEST CHRISTMAS 
CAKE I HAVE EVER SEENI’*
And that is exactly what ydu 
will say when you see our 
mafiteCpicccs . . . and then 
when you taste it . . . 
thef^e JliSt never was one like 
it Histofe.
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KELOWNA SEA FORMER. CITC IADY PRIVATE LEHERS V P S 
CADET CORPS DIES Af CfOAST MAY GO TO ENEMY ‘ *
rMpc^ Ab 69.^
There will be a Voluntary Parade Mrs. H. V. Claridge Died Sud- 
on Tuesday, December 12th, at the denly Monday Night
LANDS
Armoury, at 7.30 p.m. Uniform will not 
be worii. '
' . Dtity 'Watch: Starboara. 
Quartermaster: Caaet Wall.
Sideboy: Cadet P. Locke.
The Christmas Bun-feed will be held 
in the Armoury on December 19th, at 
7.30. All hands are expected to at­
tend. . Nft. uniform.
Mrs. H, V. Claridge, a former resi­
dent of Kelowna passed away sudden­
ly ,at her home, 3764 Quesnelle Ave­
nue, Vancouver, early Monday eve­
ning, according to word which has 
reached this city.
Thos. Cook & Son Ltd. Appointed 
Intermediary in Toronto to 




new yea'r/ioin’^t^id'unit so it render 
the greater\ ■seyvice;*. of wMph it is 
capable.^*}::' r'"'
“The building permits for residences 
and t&e fine type of'houses whi^h have 
been erected during the past twelve 
months,” His Worship stated, “in m'y 
opinion, refiMt the confidence of the 
people of this city in the administration
In order that private letters may be 
For several years the family lived transmitted to enemy and enemy-dccu- 
in Kelowna where Mr. Claridge was Pied terrhory, Thos. Cook & Son Ltd.,
____ _ ^om Page 1, Column 7
Denis Barford, Jean ‘Burt and ter. Three miles, nearly, of sidewalks of the city.” .
Pauline Ensel Take Ten Com- constructed during the year. A question started a brief discussion
mandfht^nfc for Eve- Thd'tax collections this year almost as to the plans of the coimcU for thenaandments as Subject tor JiVe ^ record. His Worship pointed out, coming year. .^mpHYorship said^that if
nmg bervjce ^ and .the financial condition of the city he were a;,hi^oer of the ^council next
: ------- » ^ ‘ isTiettersffii^jever before. The sinking year he \frbuld press for the completion
:A<‘§uccessful and urelJfattended ..eyb-:-^fuhdi5Ui^®i^s'l>!lve increased and it is>of the sewerage scheme if money can 
lihK service was conducted my Ihb Hp obtained at a “reasonable” rate.The first official Parade in the New a’travellerior D. R. Butt & Sons. They 68 King Street West, Toronto has been IbiY ^  ^^c^ f will be p hl ^
- , . t of the an ppli^^g sjprplus. — - - • - ^iYear will be held on January 2nd, at moved to Vancouver about six years appointed by the department ts-
the Armoury, at 7.30 p.m. in full uni- ago. secretary of state, as licenced inter- Chur^ oq^day.^ December^,^rd,
form. Besides her husband, Mrs. Claridge mediary for the forwarding of harm-
The Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps at- leaves to survive her two sons John less social messages to persons in en- 
tended Church Parade at the United and Charles. The funeral service is to emy or enemy-occupied territory. « p ^ - j.
■Church larl^sunday, vrith a turn out to Vancouver thla (Thura- f Jews ........  ............ --
Jay) afternoon. „h„ iowgnes %s or any ‘■r-so^htetoter ffis Wo^lp to^Of some 25 boys.
____  While all the aldermen repressed
T^b sale of the hpspital Jmnds is an their agreement with this statement,
Hughes-Games said he did 
how one could balance health
the ci^ afid the adijdnistrajfibUi These with a “reasonable rate.”




(The finest in the land)
ed^arth'e'sen^der’s Vistas to‘deliverv ages as gods. At pr^eht, many people other B.C. municipality. ated that, as far as he was concerned,
countrv of destination siibitS have gods fOr they wbmhip themselves, . .The felectrical departmeht had con- three or Jour per cent would be satis- 
to thi S^ToiSitions 5 ceksSto clothes; pleasure and money. Profani^,' tinped its^work of replacing poles and factory.
whS sent through the intermediary of ^ ^ ^ One alderman stated that he was de-
the abm?e Sm^ Liters cannot how- An ideal home is one with the par- excellent shape. The department was finitely in favor of completing the sew-




In fancy boxes at prices to suit 
everyone. Ganong’s big four- 
pound box of chocolates or choc­
olates and creams (wonderful 
value).
Per box ....................






Callard & Bowsers 
CREAM TOFFEE; 
per tin .....................
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES ^ 
in Christmas wrap at regular ^ 
" price. ^
ATKINSON’S CANDIED FRUIT 
(A product of the (P"!
Okanagan) per box .... «l/A«vU ^
CANADA DRY ^




.Cix.v v,v.v;uM*c« for each other. H unpleasantness oc- rates, reducing the charge of the first considered. All the council members
British siibjects and others in Canada family twgnty-five kilowatt hours frpm ten to apparently agreed with this stand as
wishing to communicate with relatives mu^ expressed a different viewpoint.
or friends in enemy or enemy occupied There^ has been considerable im- -------------------------------------------------
countries should forward such letters Provemeht in the city park this year








SC9,UTS vs. HIGH SCHOOL
8.1S .pan.
Feature Game at 9.30 pjn.
Popular Prices:
Adults 25c Children 10c
is
• SPECIALS, DEC. 7 TO 14 •
QUAKER OATS—China or Glassware; per pkg. ... ........... 29c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES; per pkg........................ ....  10c
AYLMEIt TOMATO SOUP ........................................ 3 tins 25c
AUSTRALIAN LEXIA RAISINS; per pkg. ............ . 15c
Junket, Chocolate Flavor Fudge and Cake Icing Mix; pkg. 25c
RUTLAND HONORS 
RECENT BRIDE
^ Mrs. J. Luddington is Guest of 




is Sweeping the Country
Almost every city‘and town is adopting some 
form of Hospital Insurance.
A .surve) of Hospital Insurance Contracts shows 
(hat the Kelowna Hospital Insurance Plan
Gives You More For Your Dollar Than Any 
Other Contract.




and maintain your contract in good standing.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 6.80 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
accompanied by a remittance of 50c to st^ding. ® of much planning and effort expended
cover the expense of transmitting the f"^® Ll?n mIqq y®®’’- addition, through the
letter to a neutral territory; the trans- “ * appears again. Miss generosity of Dr. Boyce the city had
mission from there to the enemy cojm- ^ . acquired valuable property on Knox
try, and the transmission of the reply in Defence Mountain which in the future should
to the sender in Canada. Denis Barford said that the only rea- become a valuable asset to the city.
Letters intended for transmission to son for breaking the law “Jhou shalt His Worship paid tribute to Dr. Boyce 
enemy or enemy-occupied countries not kill is, in splf-defence and it was for his public spirit in giving this pro- 
should be as brief as possible, and up to'each person -tp decide ^ I'® perfy 'to the city, 
should in all cases have the inner cover she would support a war. “The relief department is always a
left open in accordance with the enemy Under the present system, stealing difficult,to operate,” His Worship 
censorship regulations, and should be sometimes appears to be necessary for stated, “and this year it has been op- 
confined entirely to private and family some because of their lack of money erated as efficiently as possible.” 
notes, without any reference whatever due to unemployment, he continued. 'The council haa played its part in 
to military naval movements or to It is a pitiful'situation that in this rich the construction of the new school ad- 
political and economic conditions. Canada that tens of thousands of prai- dition and'%e new hospital which, it
rie people, cannot obtain fruit because is hoped, will provide adequate educa- 
of poverty while great quantities bf tiorial find hospitalization facilities for 
supplies rof here and similarly many many years.
B.C. .people lack sufficient cereals. ^ His Worship had a special word of 
even though there, are hundreds of praise for the police department, point- 
millions of bushels over the present ifig out that .during the year there had 
domestic market. been no major crime and that the staff
The Sabbath means the day of rest of the local detachment had givfen good 
set apart for beneficial change and re- and competent service.
• ------- freshing activities. ‘Covet not” is a Thg health department had wbrked
The Women’s Association of the Rut- law that needs to be applied ‘more, quietly but efficiently. A new hospital 
land United church met on Thursday Many grasping persons live only for jg now being built. It is expected that 
afternoon of last week in the church, money and neglect social, most Intel- the scavenger service will be improved 
After a short business session, of which lectual, physical and spiritual activi- .^^jth the purchase of a new conveyor, 
the two most important items was a ties. Often money is desired for old medical health unit is only in par- 
report of the jumble sale held recently, age security but the hoarding habit tiai operation but it is hoped that the 
which netted the association close to becomes so rooted that the wholesome o^^er Valley cities would, early in the 
fifty dollars, and the decision to hold pleasures of life are ignored and old 
a social evening in the church in the age arrives with much money but also 
near future, the meeting then took a wretchedness from not knowing how 
different form, it being turned into a to live enjoyably, he concluded, 
shower for a recent bride, namely Mrs. One Major Law
J. Luddington, (nee Mary McLaughlin). Miss Engel, president, presided and 
The gifts were present^ by Gerry ggj^ rp^jj Commandments are
Lou Gray and Beverley Quigley, in a really one major law and breaking one 
decorated wagon and basket. Many jg violating all just as a broken link- 
beautiful and useful gifts were receiv- causes the downfall of a chain, 
ed by the bride from her many friends. The large choir consisted of Y.P S.
Tasty refreshments were served. Mi's, members who sang the anthem “O Bro- 
C. A. Campbell and Mrs. Arthur Cross ther Man/’ Ernest Burnett and Doug- 
poured tea and a pleasant social hour jg^g Haworth sang “Love Divine All 
followed. Mrs. E. Mugford supplied Loves Excelling.” 
suitable music for the occasion. Cecil Heighes and Bob Morgan were
^ * ushersRutland is now being served by the ' __________________
Greyhound busses, which means a «t/vv TTATITiTTl ITfcCI IIV k ¥7’¥1 
great convenience to local residents. y||| jwl/l|4M
Two busses a day, one in the afternoon * VFRjUii AlJljRlfkJ llMnLl.k.MJ 
to Kelowna and one going north in the 
evening form the schedule. The route 
taken is down the main Rutland road 
from Reid’s corners to Hardie’s store, 
then down the Black mountain road to 
Renfew’s corner, there connecting with 
the Vernon road.B «
Plans for the Christmas party for the 
younger children are almost complete.
It is expected to be held on the after­
noon of December 21st In the commun­
ity hall.
• * •






There are few Christmas Gifts that can compare with a gift of fiowers. Their beauty, sentiment and individuality make 
them a gift that is always appreciated. Our 
selection is complete — CUT FLOWERS, 
PLANTS, etc.
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Asspeiation.
“TELEGRAPH YOUR GIFT” 19-3C
STEADY PROGRESS 
ON NEW HALL
East Kelowna Project is Now 
Partially Built with Main Hall 
Rapidly Taking Shape
supper.
An accident of interest to East Ke­
lowna occured when S. Dyson’s car 
collided with another automobile at 
Ing a play to be given on December ^he corner of Pendozi and Glenwood 
8th for the community hall funds. This Ave., about eight o’clock Monday 
will take the place of the annual morning. Bernard Perry and Mr. H.
for
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Your Problems will soon be solved if you make 
use of the facilities offered by this store.
Never before have we had such a tempting array 
of attractive and useful merchandise suitable for 
Christmas Presents.
Gift Suggestions from the
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Frl.. Sat, at 2.30; 26o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40o; Balcony, 80c; Children. 16c — PHONE 68
FALL TIME IS MOVIE TIME








•Hm NwIit) • f»«M NiqrwirS 
I. OmtS (WiN > DtwM FOwiwt
A fHfWi
WEDNESDAY.. TIIURS., FRI., SAT. 
Deo. 13, 14, 15, 16
The Royal Air Force’s 
Death-Dealing Answer 
to Planes over Britain!
THE IIISTOlUU ArrAUK ON 
THE KIEL CANAL!
Il’.xuclly an U luippfiunl an It A F 
boinlx-ih nciid a Na/;i ballh^nlilp tu 
the txgtuin
UP GO THE BALLOON 
DAKUAGES
An ciilangUnnont of wire heforc 
all path of the allucKian
lht<
She's A 











0llh mOINfilO OWIN • Of Ml LOOKHART 
HATHUIN LOOKNART • TfRRY RILRURN 




Tlxiunanda of tiX(K)rtn lay the death 
tiairn fur ciifiny night raldern
COUNTER ATTACKING 
nOMKKRH
'I'lxi Britlnh "Winged LIuiin'
ALICXANDKK KORDA’S






THE KING and QUEEN 
brnvod n binckout to ncc 
themselvcB In this picture.
R. Perry were also In Mr. Dyson's car. 
Bernard escaped unharmed, but M*”- 
Perry and Mr. Dyson received Injuries.
. ♦ • • . 
Intermediate can now play badmin­
ton one night n week for the very low 
foe of a dollar and a half. Tlils^s be­
ing done to encourage a larger mem­
bership. Sunday afternoon sessions 
are not proving very popular as the 
lighting is poor in Iho daytime. How­
ever. lighting fncllltloB will bo much 
bettor In the bow hall.
* * *
Voluntooi’H are now coining forward 
rondlly to work on the now community 
hall Two dressings moms, a kitchen 
and singe are almost completed and 
tli(< midn hall In going up very quickly • • ♦
The eommunity Is sorry to hear that 
ir.lleen Day sprained both lier wrists
wluin nlie full while (daylng at homo
* ♦ *
Mr (uid Mrs k 13 Powell mid fmn 
lly have moved to Kelowna where
tliu.v will spend the wlutei.
<6 A>
Mis Itoyin, who has Ixnm sta.ylng 
with Mr and Mrs H Dyffon, Is now 
residing III Ki'lowna
t ♦ •
A numhi'i- of small school children 
n|xml a pleasant Saturday aftern(X)ii
at the home of their toucher, Miss 
Cohl) They rehearsed plays for the 
Christmas eoncort. their efforts being 
rewarded wllh a very enjoyable tea
« « Ip
Mrs. 1‘rhe, Ivor and Claronce loft 
for IIhj eoMsl last week Mr Prieo has 






Panties and Vests 
Silk Gowns, Slips 
Pantle & Brassiere 8eti» 
Flute Pyjamas 
Fuel Gowns










Ski Jackets and Pants 








Harris Twee^d Coals 
Fur Trimmed Coats 
Kidlllng Dags 
Blousos
Card Table Covers 
Uohhei'l/.ed Bags 
Pon h and House 
Dresses Aprons


















HIGH NUHGOI. NEWN 
of ihe Butland High
SATURDAY MATIHEE-m Chapter “THE LONE RANGER Two RIDES AGAIN”
RUTLAND 
House 111
Nehoul entertained llu' .fiinlor and 
.‘Ji.'iilor High In the audilorluni period 
on Friday Deeenilx i I A skll, ' Wild 
Nell of Ihe IMulns” eansed inueli mei 
ilmenl and was very well reedveil 
On Friday night a very niieoessful 
High SolTooi party was hold In tlx'' 
mushi room The eiiterlaliunciit was 
III i harge of a (;ommMI<a' chosen from 
Ihe foul neiiioi gulden Thin eommll 
lei In to he eoiuiiionded foi giving un 
a very enjoynhle evening which In 
eluded several hllarloiin games, danc­
ing, and oxeeUenl refi’estunords.
Many of the nliiduntn have been 
lii'lplng (o got llio local lee rink In 
shape for nkatlng, These entliuslnsln, 
however, find the weather much too 


































Unlhied Dress Gloves 
Wool-lined Dress Gloves 
Fancy Wool Socks 



























111 Bii.wii Wine, Blue and Blaek, wllh soft solo or 











'I'lie Gift that In really ap|ireclalc(l.
A (Jladslom Bag for him 
An Aeropaek or DressihH ('use for her
For The Home
Kenwor/d Blankets 
Hudson Bay I’nAtel 
nianketn







Llyeii linrk 'I’uweln 
Bed Sels SInxiln and 
Pillow Slips
Geo. A. Meikle, Limited
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
PhoDCfi 143 And 215 IColownA
